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~~Big things, of 
the 16-bit variety, 
may be in store 
for the Apple II 
user this year.'' 

The New II 

by Deborah de Peyster 

While at the Comdex show in Las Ve
gas last November we decided to fig
ure out where Apple Computer was 

headed with the Apple II line. We talked with 
key Apple people in the education, business, 
and consumer markets, and we talked with 
third-party developers. And we came away 
with some pretty good ideas. 

We believe a new 16-bit machine, based 
on the Western Digital design 65C816 mi
croprocessor, will come from Apple this 
year. And we believe this ~omputer w~ll be 
positioned as the small-bus1ness mach1ne 
for Apple. It will be designed to provide an 
easy upgrade path for current Apple //e 
and //c business users, and support the 
UniDisk as well as a number of small-busi
ness packages, such as BusinessWorks, the 
accounting system from Manzanita Software 
Systems, BPI General Ledger from BPI Sys
tems, and SuperCalc3a, a powerful spread
sheet from Computer Associates. A mouse
driven version of AppleWorks, expected by 
mid-year, wo~ld also be .a maj<?r product . 
for this mach1ne. We believe th1s new 16-blt 
machine will eventually support a coproces
sor board with the 68000 chip. It will be 
the machine that finally provides a true up
grade path through the Apple line, a~d we 
also believe it will offer some connect1ons 
with the IBM world. 

Well you've heard much of that before, 
right? 'Everyone has been P.redicting ~ 1 ~
bit Apple, right? But we believe certa1n sig
nals from Apple and third-party developers 
mean that the new system is all but ready 
and waiting for a decision on an introduc
tion date. Some of the signs from Apple 
are its insistence that the Apple //e is an 
education machine, when it's clear many 
users are interested in the lie for business. 
Apple also insists the //c is a consumer ma
chine and it's not interested in promoting 
its us~ in small business. Thus a gap in its 
marketing strategy is beginning to emerge, 
to allow for the introduction of a small-busi
ness machine. 

"Hey," you say. "The Macintosh w~s ~~p
posed to be the small-business mach1ne. 
Well, we believe that's changing, too. 

Apple is concerned with the high.-end over
lapping of the II products and Mac1ntosh. It 

doesn't want the marketplace to position two 
different products in the same niche. So 
while pitching a company line that keeps the . 
11 family dedicated to consumers and educa
tors, the company is positioning the Mac for 
specialty applications such as desktop pub
lishing, and medium-sized businesses. (The 
Mac Plus has 1 megabyte of RAM, ex
pandable to 4 megabytes, new, faster 1.28K 
ROM, and an additional high-speed penph
eral port on the back-hardly the stuff of 
small business.) Thus again, we see. a mar
ket niche begin to appear for a ded1cated 
small-business machine. 

Some new products from Apple and from 
third parties seem to lend credence ~o. this 
hypothesis. Apple introduced the Un1D1sk 
3.5 at $499. Its price and high capacity 
lead many to feel it's designed more for 
business users. Thus we believe the Uni
Disk is really going to find its market with 
the next 16-bit machine. But Apple has in
troduced it now to start those //e and //c 
business users on the drive so that they 
can move more quickly to the new machine 
when it becomes available. 

We've seen some interesting products 
from third-party developers, includin~ AST 
Research, a widely known IBM bus~ne~s
products supplier (why would AST be Inter
ested in Apple unless it intended to offer 
some great new market potential in busi
ness?), and have heard of more to come (a 
4-megabyte memory-expansion board from 
Checkmate Technology) that seem designed 
to push the Apple II user into a new cate
gory of machine. 

Furthermore, final proof of a new Apple 
11-oriented business machine comes from 
Steve Wozniak himself. He left the company 
and sold his stock last year when it finally 
became clear to him that the II line, under 
a management team that included Steve 
Jobs, would not gain the company support 
he believed it should have. The "1/x," the 
16-bit Apple II project at that time, had been 
killed, and "the Woz" left. But recently the 
Woz has once again surfaced on the finan
cial pages-he's reportedly buying back his 
once-beloved Apple stock. That's the best 
vote of confidence that big things, of the 16-
bit variety, are in store for the Apple II user 
this year. • 
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Apple Extra! 

II LINKS TO MAC 

by Deborah de Peyster and Paul Statt, 
inCider staff 

I
n January, the Apple II and the Macintosh began shar
ing a common media format-the 3%-inch, double-sided, 
BOOK disk drive. Now, this isn't earth-shattering news, 

but we feel it's an important first step for Apple, for it 
reaffirms Apple's previously stated commitment to develop 
a more common architecture between its products. 

Thus the editors at inCider have talked with users, retailers, 
developers, and industry experts to find out what this first link 
with the new Macintosh Plus means to the Apple user. 

Essentially, it will now be easier to share data and appli
cations between the Apple II and Macintosh families. This 
will happen, however, only with the support of third-party 
products. Right now Apple has no software available, nor 
does it expect to make any software available in the im
mediate future, that would take advantage -of this common 
media format. But an Apple insider has assured us that 
the commitment to provide the necessary linking software 
is there-it will just take time. 

Emulating the II 
In the meantime, the third-party community is gearing 

up to take advantage of the media compatibility. We know 
that Luc Barthelet, the Gallic genius who brought you 
Mouse Calc and other mouse-driven programs through In
ternational Solutions, would like to modify his successful 
mouse software so that the Apple II user would answer 
the question, "Are you reading from a ProDOS file or a 
Mac file?" and let the software work through either operat
ing system. That would be wild. 

And a number of companies have recently introduced 
software emulator products that let the Macintosh run Ap
ple II applications. Media compatibility for these developers 
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''The third-party 
community is 
gearing up to 
take advantage 
of media 
compatibility." 

is a clear benefit. "The advantages of media compatibility 
are obvious-you don't have to move data from one disk 
to another. The data transfer will become much easier 
when lots of Apple lis have 3Y.,-inch drives," says Charles 
Dupin, president of Meacom. Meacom has a product called 
Mac+ II 3.0, which emulates an Apple II with 128K and 80 
columns on a Macintosh. Meacom also offers UniDos, an 
operating system that lets Apple II users put DOS 3.3 pro
grams and data on the UniDisk 3.5. 

COMPUTER:applications also has an Apple II emulator 
product called "II in a Mac," which creator Steve Pierce 
claims currently runs Apple II applications on the Mac at 
35 to 40 percent of speed. The faster ROM chips in the 
new Macintosh Plus are expected to increase the speed 
of the emulating software. Other emulators have different 
features. We don't know of any Mac emulators for the II 
series-that's a tough obstacle. 

A software/hardware product from Abaton Technology 
will get Apple II software up and running on your Mac
as long as it isn't copy protected and you've written the 
software yourself. It may be a neat trick for developers at 
$1995, but companies like lnfocom and Spinnaker have 
had similar technology for a while and just don't brag 
about it-or sell it to other developers. We don't know if 
any end user wants to spend that kind of cash to convert 
public-domain software. 

The Push Toward Compatibility 
The ability to share data files between the Macintosh 

and Apple II is appealing, however, to a number of Apple 
II users, because it offers greater convenience and an 
easier upgrade path. "Data compatibility would be exciting 
and would save me about three hours of work," says Tom 

Continued on p. 12 
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of Ram Works II memory And speaking 
of more memory, RamWorks II has a 
memory expansion connector on board 
so a low profile (no slot 1 interference) 
memory expansion card can add 
another 512K or 2 MpG of memory 

Unlike Apple's smaller, more 
expensive RAM card, RamWorks II plugs 
into the lie auxiliary slot and therefore 
leaves slots 4 and 5 available for other 
peripheral cards. 

It's In Color 
Ram Works II by itself is fully 

compatible with both the Apple 
monochrome and color monitors. But 
if you want better color graphics plus a 
more readable 80 column text (that 
blows away any composite color 
monitor) you'll appreciate our RGB 
color option. For only $129, it can be 
added to RamWorks II, giving you 
a razor sharp, vivid brilliance that's 
unsurpassed in the industry The RGB 
option does not waste another valuable 
slot, but rather plugs into the back of 
RamWorks II with no slot 1 interference 
(works on the original Ram Works, 
too) and attaches to virtually any RGB 
monitor. And remember. You can order 

the RGB option with your RamWorks II. 
Or add it on at a later date. 

It Corrects Mistakes. 
Let's say you bought some other RAM 

card (and that's a mistake) and your 
RAM card is not being recognized by 
AppleW:>rks, Advanced Visicalc, 
Flashcalc, Supercalc 3A, or other 
programs, and you want RamWorks II. 

No problem. The~';:ri~~::-."h,-... 
chips on the card that you 
now have, which is where 
most of the money is, can be 
unplugged and then plugged 
into the expansion sockets 
on RamWorks II. 

It's Got It All. 
• 15 Day Money Back Guarantee 
• Super sharp 80 column text (patent 

pending) with or without RGB option 
• Double high resolution graphics 

(with or without RGB option) 
• Expandable-up to 1 Meg (1024K) on 

main board 

• Expandable to 3 Meg (3072K) with 
expander (piggyback) card 

• Can use 64K or 256K RAMS in any 
combination 

• linear addressing coprocessor port 
• Automatic AppleWorks expansion up 

to 2277K desktop 
• Accelerates AppleWorks 
• Built-iri AppleWorks printer buffer 
• The only large RAM card that's 100% 

compatible with all lie software 

512K Expander 

• Ram Drive TM the ultimate disk 
emulation software included free 

• 16 Bit option 
• Compatible RGB option 
• Built-in self diagnostics software 
• No slot 1 interference 
• Lowest power consumption 

(patent pending) 
• Takes only one slot (auxiliary) 
• Software industry standard 
• Advanced Computer Aided Design 
• Used by Apple Computer, Steve 

Wozniak and virtually all software 
companies 

• Displays date and time on the 
AppleWorks screen with any 
PRO-DOS compatible clock 

• 5 Year no hassle warranty 

RamWorks with 64K $ 179 
RamWorks with 256K $ 219 
RamWorks with 512K $ 269 
RamWorks with 1 MEG $ 389 
RamWorks with 1.5 MEG $ 549 
RamWorks with 3 MEG $1699 
RGB Option (may add later) $ 129 
16 Bit Option (may add later) $ 89 

RamWorks II. The industry standard 
for memory expansion of the Apple lie. 

ORDER YOUR RarnWorks II TODAY 
9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 7 Days, or send check 
or money order to Applied Engineering. 

MasterCard, Visa and C.O.D. 
welcome. Texas ResidentS add 5'l8% 
sales tax. Add $10.00 outside U.SA 

...,E Applied Engineering 
P.O. Box 798, Carrollton, TX 75006 

(214) 241-6060 

































· "S'YfftCard"is an incredible 
addition to my ApRle®IIe~' 

· Steve Wozniak, 
This new $89.95 plug-in card gives you Apple lie user 
an amazingly eaSy, blindingly fast way to 
write, file, communicate and calculate. 

You've never seen an Apple lie do 
word processing, filing, communicating 
and calculating the way it does with a 
SwyftCard. 

Steve Wozniak calls it revolutionary, 
adding "If I had thought of the SwyftCard 
while creating the Apple II, I would have 
built it in." Fomenting revolutions comes 
naturally to SwyftCard inventor )ef Raskin, 
whose previous effortS to make comput
ers simple and useful include creating the 
Macintosh •• project at Apple. 

SwyftCard creator ]ef Raskin and 
Apple II creator Steve Wozniak 

SwyftCard transforms the Apple 
lie into the computer it ought 
to be. 

The SwyftCard creates a 40K-byte work
ing space, or "universe," capable. of hold· 
ing about 20 pages of single-spaced text 
·The universe accepts whatever you put in 
- text, numbers and data, in any form 
you choose, without you having to switch 
programs or modes. 

Throughout your workday, you can 
enter information into the universe in 
free form: a report, names and addresses, 
daily to-do list, new telephone numbers, 
client list- anything you're working on. 

A universe resides in memory while 
you are using it, and when you are done 
you save it to a disk. An unlimited number 
of universes can be created, each kept on 
a separate disk. 

The secret to working in a SwyftCard 
universe is the patent-pending cursor. It 
works faster than control keys or a mouse, 
and doesn't make you take your hands off 
the keyboard. · 

SwyftCard is a better solution to your 
day in, day out word processing and data 
management needs. It is faster, easier and 
more useful. 

inCider 

How much faster is SwyftCard? 
From a power-off start, SwyftCard loads 

a universe and displays exactly where you 
were last working in just six seconds, 
automatically, with no commands. 

SwyftCard finds and displays any piece 
of information in your universe in less 
than 300 milliseconds. · 

SwyftCard saves an entire universe to a 
disk in just eight seconds, including auto
matic formatting if necessary. 

How much easier is SwyftCard? 
For all it does, SwyftCard uses only 

seven commands. And each is available 
immediately by pressing a Single key 
once. 

To start using SwyftCard, simply plug· 
the card into Slot 3 (which most other 
cards can't use), turn the Apple lie power 
on, wait six seconds and begin typing. 

To use an Apple program, just load it 
in; SwyftCard turns itself off and won't 
interfere. 

How much more does 
SwyftCard do? 

SwyftCard communicates with data ser
vices without you having to learn their 
editors, and lets you directly edit informa
tion you bring in without special com
mands or file transfers. 

SwyftCard is great with numbers, 
performing calculations -'- including 
scientific work - anywhere in your 
universe. 

Using the SwyftCard-ProDos utility disk, 
which is included, you can transfer infor
mation developed in SwyftCard to other 
programs, and vice versa. 

SwyftCard is not a spreadsheet, nor will 
it do everything for everybody. But no 
other system delivers the common sense 
utility of SwyftCard. 

Of course, SwyftCard comes with a 
complete manual and an on·screen 
tutorial. 

Try SwyftCard for 30 days. 
Everyone we've shown this ad to has 

s:Ud SwyftCard sounds too good to be 
true. Maybe you feel that way too. But 
everyone we've then shown the SwyftCard 
to says it's better than the ad claims. So 
we want you to try it at our risk. 

If we sent you product literature or 
tried to answer your questions by phone, 

we would just repeat this ad. The only 
practical way to find out if SwyftCard will 
help you is to accept the 30-day, no ques
tions asked, money-back trial offer. If you 
don't like your SwyftCard, return it within 
30 days and we'll send you your money 
back. 

To order, call us at: 

800-982-5600 in the U.S. 
800-562-7400 in Calif. 
Computer system requirements 
Apple He, regular or extended 80-column 
card, 80-column monitor, one disk drive 
with controller. For communications: 300 
or 1200 baud modems and Super Serial 
card: To transfer data between SwyftCard 
and Apple programs with ProDos utility: 
extended 80-column card or two drives. To 
print: any Apple, Brother, C.Itoh, Cen
tronics, Epson, HP, NEC, Okidata, Panasonic, 
Qume, Star, Toshiba and most other 
printers. 

Apple is a registered trademark of and MacintoSh is 
a trademark licensed to Apple Computer Inc. 

ro:;:;r SwyftC:;-;: 30-day r::; 
back trial offer. Call toll-free: 
800-982-5600 in the U.S., 
800-562-7400 in California. Or use 
this coupon. 
Name ______________________ ~-----

Adoce~---------------------------
City -----------------------------
State ________ Zip-------------

~one ( _______ -------------------

Send . . SwyftCards at S89.9S• plus $3.50 U.S. 
or $10.00 foreign shipping and handling each, 
totalling $ . I prefer to pay as follows: 
D My check or money order is enclosed (payable to 

Information Appliance Inc.) 

D Please bill my credit card account: 
D Visa D MasterCard 

Card# ----------------------

Expiration Date--------------------

Signature-----~-----------

•California residents please add $6.30 for sales tax. 

Mail to: Information Appliance Inc., 530 University 
Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301. 

Information 
Appliance Inc. 
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Ifs amazin what you. 
can reveal w en you stnp. 
Introducing a shape that's about to tum on an 

entire industry. 
The SoftstripTM data strip. From Cauzin. 
This new technology allows text, graphics, and 

data to be 

Simply by plugging the Cauzin Reader into your 
serial or cassette port and placing it over the strip. 

The reader scans the strip, converts it to com
puter code, and feeds it into any standard communi

"" cation interface. 
encoded on a 
strip of paper, 
then easily 

m ~~~":,~:: ' Because strips are so easy to gen
erate, most of your favorite magazines 
and books will soon be using them in 
addition to long lists of program code. 

-.::-.,------··----~-~ -- ~ ~~NN ~---<>. 

Jlll!il'~l!i'!¥''1;;; '• ' ' • 

The Cauzin Softstrip System Reader replaces tedious typing by scanning the strip 
entered into and reading it into your computer. 

your computer using a scanning device called the 
Cauzin SoftstripTM System Reader. 

Creating a simple, reliable and cost efficient 
way to distribute and retrieve information. 

Softstrip data strips, like those you see here, can 
contain anything that can be put on magnetic disks. 

Facts. Figures. Software programs. 
Video games. Product demonstrations. 

Sheet music. 

The Cauzin Softstrip System Reader is now 
compatible with the IBM PC, Apple II and Macintosh. 

A single strip can hold up to 5500 bytes of 
encoded data. 

It can stand up to wrinkles, scratches, ink 
marks, even coffee stains. 

And it can be entered into your computer with 
a higher degree of reliability than most magnetic media. 

And you'll 
be able to enter 
programs with
outtypinga 
single line. 

There is 
also software for 
you to generate 
your own strips. 
Letting you Soon everyone will be stripping as data strips appear in 
send evecy- popular magazines, computer books and text books. 

thing from correspondence to business information 
using our new technology. 

Find out how much you can reveal by 
stripping. Just take this ad to your computer dealer 
for a demonstration of the Cauzin Softstrip 
System Reader. 

Or for more information and the name of the 
dealer nearest you, call Cauzin at 1-800-533-7323. 
In Connecticut, call753-0150. 

Cauzin Systems, Inc. 
835 South Main St., Waterbury, CT 06706 

Apple® and Macintosh® are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. , Apple® is a registered trademark of Apple Records, Inc. , 
Softstrip® and the Softstrip® System Reader are trademarks of Cauzin Systems, Inc .. IBM ® is a registered trademark of IBM, Inc 

Circle 233 on Reader Service Card. 
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CASH BUDGET 

• 
Here are two programs 
you can run by stripping. 
just take this ad to 
your dealer for a 
demonstration. 

CASH BUDGET 
CASH BUDGETING 
The three strip program (Ia, lb, 
!c) contains a 350 line, Apple 
BASIC, financial program. It helps 
you plan cash and budgets. The 
program comes from John Wiley & 
Sons' book "Essential Programs 
for Small Business Planning," by 
Michael Kilpatrick. You can find 
more programs and complete 
documentation for this one in the 
Stripware '" product of the same 
name, or in the). Wiley book. To 
use them, just enter them and run. 

CAUZIN DEMO 
SOFIWARE ON PAPER 
The single strip (2) contains an 
entire BASIC software program 
demonstrating how text, graphics 
and even sound will come to you 
on data strips. 
Read it into any Apple II series 
computer and run it. 

CAUZIN DEMO 



NEW PRODUCTS 

edited by Paul Statt 

Copy Cat 
The Xerox 635 Diablo 

daisy-wheel printer features 
the reliability and durability 
of the Diablo 630-long the 
de facto industry stan
dard-but costs $500 less. 
It's also 25 to 35 percent 
faster, 30 pounds lighter, 
and 7 decibels quieter. 
Print speed is 55 charac
ters per second. Boasting a 
simple two-switch operating 
panel, the 635 is easy to 
use. The printer offers serial 
and parallel plug-in inter
faces for Apple computers. 
The 635 sports 255 differ
ent print wheels, including 
type styles for word pro
cessing, accounting, engi
neering, foreign languages, 
science, and math. All the 
best word-processing fea
tures are also available, for 
$1485, from Xerox, Xerox 
Square 006, Rochester, NY 
14644, (716) 423-5078. For 
more information circle 
number 354 on the Reader 
Service card. 

Dream of Genie 
A new domestic-network 

service for personal-com
puter users, GEnie, offers 
information and software 
exchanges, communica
tions, and shopping ser
vices for only $5 an hour 
after prime-time hours. The 
sign-up fee is $18. SIGs 
and bulletin boards are 
dedicated to CB simulation 
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The Diablo 635 features letter-quality print at 55 characters 
per second and your choice of 255 print wheels. 

and electronic mail, soft
ware libraries, electronic pe
riodicals, national on-line 
conferences, shopping and 
swapping, and the GEnie 
Game Room. With a 300-
or 1200-baud modem you 
can sign up for GEnie from 
the keyboard-just get your 
VISA, MasterCard, or 
checking-account number 
ready and call (800) 638-
8369. After you connect, 
type HHH. and at the 
U + # = prompt type in 
5JM11999, GEnie. For help 
call General Electric Infor
mation Services, 401 North 
Washington Street, Rock
ville, MD 20850, (800) 638-
9636. For more information 
circle number 351 on the 
Reader Service card. 

War Under Water 
Silent Service is an ex

citing in-depth simulation of 
World War II submarine 
conflict in the Pacific-you 
can experience the thrill 
and danger an American 
captain felt in combat. You 
can work from several loca
tions in the ship-engine 
room, conning tower, or 
bridge-and attack with ei
ther five-inch guns or Mark 
XIV torpedoes. Maps and 
charts of the southern 
ocean make planning your 
strategy easier. Silent Ser
vice sells for $34.95, from 
MicroProse, 120 Lakefront 
Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 
21030, (301) 667-1151 . For 
more information circle 
number 369 on the Reader 
Service card. 

Beam Me Up 
Star Trek: The Kobay

ashi Alternative is a com- · 
puter simulation designed 
to test the command abili
ties of Starfleet candidates. 
Your mission: Pilot the En
terprise to recover a myste
riously vanished Federation 
starship under Lieutenant 
Sulu's command. The Ko
bayashi Alternative is no 
mere test of your skills of 
observation and deduction, 
but tracks your endurance, 
empathy, and humor, as 
well-traits that are equally 
important in a leader. The 
Kobayashi Alternative stars 
the familiar Star Trek crew, 
but isn't based on any par
ticular adventure. It sells 
for $.39.95 from Simon & 
Schuster Computer Soft
ware, 1230 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 
10020, (212) 245-6400. For 
more information circle 
number 361 on the Reader 
Service card. 

Product descriptions con
tained in this section are 
based on information sup
plied to us by the respective 
manufacturers. These an
nouncements are provided 
solely as a service to our 
readers and do not consti
tute endorsement by inCider 
of any given product. 
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Everything 
. The Works! brings you 
13 different programs on 
one disk. You 'll enjoy all 
the most popular home ap
plications: a letter writer, 
graphics printer, typing 
teacher, music composer, 
calculator, stock portfolio, 
loans and investments, fam
ily finances, calendar pad, 
weights and measures, ad
dress book, math formulas, 
and, for a bit of fun, math 
races. The Works! uses a 
proprietary system that con
trols all 13 sections, each 
using on-screen prompts 
and help screens. The 
Works! costs just $49.95, 
from FirstStar Software, 18 
East 41st Street, New York, 
NY 10017, (212) 532-4666. 
For more information circle 
number 364 on the Reader 
Service card. 

Adds Up 
An Apple version of the 

popular Atari and Commo
dore spreadsheet SynCalc 
is now available. SynCalc 
has all the features you ex
pect from an electronic 
spreadsheet-flexible for
matting, variable column 
width, options like centering 
and comma insertion, and 
vertical and horizontal split
screen capabilities-all this 
and SynCalc's "pop-up" 
menus, too, for ease of 
use. SynCalc needs 128K, 
leaving you almost 80K for 
your data. SynCalc retails 
for $49.95, from Synapse/ 
Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, 
San Rafael, CA 94903, (415) 
479-1170. For more informa
tion circle number 365 on 
the Reader Service card . 

inCider 

Green Thumbs 
With Ortho's Computer

ized Gardening you can 
work your garden or land
scape your lawn with the 
help of information specifi
cally programmed for your 
piece of earth- not just your 
"growing region" or city, 
but your very neighborhood, 
by zip code. Ortho's Com
puterized Gardening makes 
plant lists, provides a plant 
encyclopedia, creates cus
tomized planning calendars 
and diaries, and simplifies 
reckoning on a built-in cal
culator. The package in
cludes a Personalized Plant 
Selector Program, the 192-
page Gardening Techniques 
book, and the Bonus Gar
den Planning Kit, all for 
$49.95, from Ortho Informa
tion Services, Division of 
Chevron Chemical, 575 Mar
ket Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94105, (415) 894-1981. 
For more information circle 
number 359 on the Reader 
Service card. 

Votalker's SC-02 chip offers unlimited-vocabulary speech 
generation. 

Speak to Me 
The Votalker AP for the 

Apple II, II Plus, and //e 
speaks in two prepro
grammed voices you can 
vary through an on-board 
filter. This synthetic-speech
generating system offers 
four voice patterns through 
its SC-02 chip. Votalker AP 
software creates text 
through programs or the 
keyboard. Your computer 
can speak an unlimited vo
cabulary with 32 inflections, 
sing in five octaves with 
4096 pitches, or make 
sound effects in 16 ampli
tudes. The board operates 
from an internal card slot, 
keeping your serial port 
free. Votalker sells for $179, 
including board, software 
translator, and user manual, 
from Votrax, 1394 Rankin 
Road, Troy, Ml 48083, (313) 
588-0341 . For more informa
tion circle number 358 on 
the Reader Service card. 

Computer Science 
Press 

Almost any language is 
spoken at Computer Sci
ence Press. Learning Pas
cal Step by Step ($19.95) 
takes you into this impor
tant instructional language 
in a systematic way. Learn
ing Apple FORTRAN 
($17.95) is a modern ma
chine-specific text on 1977 
ANSI FORTRAN. The Apple
soft BASIC Primer ($9.95) 
helps teachers and parents 
who have no programming 
experience learn what they 
need to know to teach stu
dents and children about 
Apple computers and BA
SIC. Logoworlds ($19.95) 
provides a guided learning 
experience for teachers of 
grades K-8. Supplemental 
disks are available for Learn
ing Apple FORTRAN and 
Applesoft BASIC Primer, all 
from Computer Science 
Press, 1803 Research Bou
levard, Rockville, MD 20850, 
(301) 251-9050. For more in
formation circle number 357 
on the Reader Service card. 
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THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER® 
Speech and Music Processor 

Your computer can talk in your own 
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer 
that records your natural voice quality-and in 
any language or accent. Words and phrases can 
be expanded without limit from disk. 

And it will understand what you say. A 
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or 
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk 
memory. Now you can have a two way conver
sation with your computer! 

Easy for the beginning programmer 
with new BASIC commands. Machine language 
programs and memory lot;:ations for the more 
experienced software author. 

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or 
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally 
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be 
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to 
know one note from another in order to write 
and compose! 

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low 
price buys you the complete system-even a voice controlled 
black-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to 
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology, 
applications, new products, up-dates, and user contributions. 
You will never find a better value for your computer. 

ON LV $89.95 includes all hardware and software. 

For telephone demonstration or additional information, call 
(503) 342·1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available. 

Available from your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mail add $4.00 
shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign , $6.00 Canada). 

The Voice Master is available for the C64, C128, all Apple ll's, and Atari 
800, BOOXL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering. 

~-For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only: 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230 

@ awox iNC. (503) 342.1211 

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402 
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD) 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Quick Convert 
INMAC serial-to-parallel 

and parallel-to-serial con
verters provide an easy 
way to use both serial and 
parallel signals on a single 
computer. You can then 
take advantage of a !lUm
ber of different devices: 
parallel dot-matrix printers, 
letter-quality · printers, serial 
XIY plotters, line drivers, 
modems, and more. These 
are one-way converters with 
Centronics-type 36-pin male 
and EIA RS-232 25-pin fe
male connectors, transmit
ting at speeds of 50 to 
38,500 bits per second. A 
16K-buffer model sells for 
$149, and a 64 K buffer for 
$229. You can also request 
a catalog from INMAC, 
2465 Augustine Drive, Santa 
Clara, CA 95054, (800) 547-
5444. For more information 
circle number 355 on the 
Reader Service card. 

Teach Thyself 
EduCalc, Note Card 

Maker, and The Informa
tion Connection are three 
new " self-teaching produc
tivity tools" that students 
older than 10, small-busi
ness folks, and computer
shy adults can use to learn 
about spreadsheets, simple 
data bases, and telecom
munications software. 
EduCalc and Note Card 
Maker retail for $49.95 
each ; school editions are 
$59.95, and Lab Paks for 
six students are $115.95. 
The Information Connection 
costs $59.95. All three are 
available from Grolier 
Electronic Publishing , De
partment 333, Sherman 
Turnpike, Danbury, CT 
06816, (800) 858-8858. For 
more information circle 
number 362 on the Reader 
Service card . 

The INMAC SP-64 converts 
serial signals to parallel out
put and provides a 64K 
buffer for maximum 
efficiency. 

Easy Assembly · 
Now That You Know 

Apple Assembly Lan
guage: What Can You Do 
With It? takes you step by 
step through assembly-lan
guage programming, as
suming that you're familiar 
with the fundamentals of 
the language. You learn to 
develop your own library of 
useful subroutines, while 
the process of assembly
language programming be
comes almost as simple as 
BASIC. You enter into the 
depths of the 6502 stack, 
and learn to write Apple 's 
built-in assembly routines 
into your programs. Now 
That You Know Assembly 
Language sells for $19.95 
from Redlig Systems, 2068 
79th Street, Brooklyn, NY 
11214, (718) 332-8429. For 
more information circle 
number 356 on the Reader 
Service card. 
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Product Updates 

• ~lectronic Arts (2755 
Campus Drive, San Mateo, 
CA 94403, 415-571 -7171) is 
introducing an improved 
version of Movie Maker, 
with three humorous ani
mated stories by widely 
known cartoonist · Gahan Wil
son, and a large selection of 
new art. It sells for $39.95. 

• Look also for AutoDuel 
($49.95), a Mad Max role
playing adventure, and 
Moebius ($59.95), in · which 
yo~ probe the . .Z.en of mar
tial arts, from Origin Sys, 
terns under EA's affi liated
label program. 

• The affiliated-label pro
gram has also resurrected 
lft)agic 's popular Footbl\lll 
game, for $34.95. 

• Heart of Africa ($32.95) 
carries on . the tradition
good geography and an his
torically accurate map-of 
the award-winning M.U.L.E. 
and Seven Cities of Gold ' 
games. Electronic Arts 
picked this one up, 

•Checkmate Technology 
(509 South Rockford Drive, 
Tempe, AZ 85281 , 800-325-
7347) has revved up the 
AppleWorks-expansion soft~ 
ware that accompanies its 
MultiRam //e and //c · 
boards. Now it automati

·~ally segments large fi les 
'and increases the capacity 
of each tile on the desktop. 

eAST Research (2121 Al
ton Avenue, Irvine, CA 
92714, .714-863-1333) 
couldn't make its boards 
better, so it gave them an 
unconditional two-year war
ranty-easy to do when 
have a return rate of 
one-tenth of 1 percent. 

inCider 

• The bonny,.lads at Cir
'fech Limitep:<tn . Scotland .<. 
have concocted a 1-mega
byte plug-in card called 
Flipster that expands the 
RAM in your 1/e or II Plus 
to gigantic heights. Call · 
Greengate Productions, 
2041 Pioneer Court, San 
Mateo, CA 94403, '(415) 
345-3064. . 

• Locksr:nit controver· 
sial copy p ram that 
raised a small storm with 
version 1.0 in 1981 , has 
evolved from .. bit-copy soft-
ware into plete disk-
utility syste ksmith 
6.0 ($79.95, .$29.95 for 
owners of version 5.0) now 
supports the popular · RAM
expansion . boards fro!ll f\p-
plied En 'ng and 
Checkmate ob. 

• The ProCiock 1/c, like its 
old man the ProCiock //e 
from West Side Electronics 
(8041 ·Sadring Avenue, Cano
ga Park, Cft:<91304; 818W4-
4794), adds clock and c8len
dar functions to Apple's little 
computer-it's completely 
ProDOS-compatible. 

• Kyan Pascal owners are 
studying the first issue of 
Update. . .Kyan, a news
letter for serious Pascal pro
grammers. Anybody can 
subscribe....:.just .send $9 to 
Kyan Pascal, 1850 Union 
Street, San Francisco, CA 
94123. 

• The Cq)fox Voice ter 
is a cosmopolitan 
era!. Phonemes tor pro
nouncing and recognizing 
French, German, Spanish, 
Yiddish-almost any . 
tongue. make the $§~-~5 
hardware/software combina
tion at home anywhere. Co
vox, 675-D Conger Street, 
Eugene, OR 97402, (503) 
342-1271 . 

Yes, back issues of inCider are available for all months, 
but in limited quantities. Here's a short list of some of the 
best of what we've published in the past: 

January 1985: Apples and VCRs, Computerized tax re
turns, "LORES TO HIRES," Joysticks-selection and ad
aptation, " Match Point," Readers' game choices 

February 1985: Simplified word processing , ProDOS's 
file structure, Apple Writer explained, " PORTAL," 
" Raider," " TYPE," Manageable business templates 

March 1985: Seven small-business case histories, 
Spreadsheet guide, Spelling checkers, "BKUPWRITER," 
" Trap It," " Mini-catalog," Trivia contest 

April 1985: Guide to buying printers, "Hello Menu," " PRO
CAT," Caps-lock tips, introducing 'Editors' Choice'-The 
Sider, World 's Fastest Typist, ProDOS menus 

May 1985: Modems at home and in business, 
Modem guide, ProDOS commands, " Modem Battleship," 
EDGE 1.000 

June 1985: On-line data bases, Travel arrangements by 
modem, Inside Delphi , The //c Flat Panel Display re
viewed, Word processor as a BASIC editor, New 
ProDOS commands, " Galactic Jim," 2-bit contest 

July 1985: Voice recognition , "Should I Trade?," Config
uring the //c 's serial ports, The ProDOS link with BASIC, 
Creating an analog-to-digital converter 

August 1985: Four popular Apple programming lan
guages, Introducing 'Pascal Primer,' SuperCalc3a re
viewed, An inexpensive portable //c, DOS 3.3 to ProDOS 
program modifications 

September 1985: Apple user groups, Six hard disk 
drives reviewed, New readership poii- 'BackTalk' 

October 1985: Seven RGB monitors reviewed, Vector
shape animation, " MENACE," Adventure-game program
ming, Introducing 'Right of Assembly' 

November 1985: New Apple products announced, Lo
cal area networks, Apples in the classroom, Buying edu
cational software, " Balloons," " Grid Maker" 

In each back issue you 'll also find our regular features, 
including reviews of important new software and hardware. 
Also, advice on business applications and programming 
from our nationally recognized team of columnists. 

Each back issue costs $3.50 plus $1 shipping and han
dling. On orders of ten or more back issues, there is a flat 
$7.50 shipping and handling fee. Quantities are limited so 
some issues may not be available. Send your orders to in
Cider, Attn.: Back-Issue Orders, 80 Pine Street, Peterborough, 
NH 03458. 

Articles set off by quotation marks are published complete with type-in pro
gram listings. 
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GIANT PRINTER SALE!! 
list $399.00 1 0" Printer J Year Warranty list $599 .oo 15 Y2 '' Prl nter 

120-140 CPS 
Premium Quollty ~$159°0~ 

~--------------------~ 
!$229°0! 

10" Comstar lOX - This Bi-directional 
Tractor/Friction Printer prints 
standard sheet 8% "xll" paper and 
continuous forms or labels. High 
resolution bit image graphics, 
underlining, horizontal tab setting, true 
lower descenders, with super scripts and 
subscripts, prints standard pica, 
compressed, expanded, block graphics, 
etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics 
parallel interface.) 
List $399.00. Sale $1159.00. 

list $499.00 10" Printer J Year Warranty 

150-170 CPS 
High Speed 

115Yz" Comstar 115X - Has all the 
features of the 10" Comstar lOX plus a 
wider 15% " carriage and more powerful 
electronics to handle large ledger 
business forms! (Better than FX-100). 
The 15%" Com star 15X also prints on 
standard size paper and continuous 
forms and labels. Fantastic value. 
(Centronics parallel interface.) 
List $599.00. Sale $229.00. 

list $699 .oo 15 Y2" Prl nter 

~$17900~ 
~--------------------~ 

!$25900! 
10" Comstar 180 + High Speed - This 
Bi-directional Tractor /Friction Printer 
combines the above features of the 10" 
Comstar lOX with speed (150-170 cps) 
and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer, 
96 user definable characters, super 
density bit image graphics, and square 
print pins for clearer, more legible print 
(near letter quality). This is the best 
value for a rugged dependable printer. 
(Centronics parallel interface.) . 
List $499.00. Sale $1'79.00. 

115Yz" Comstar 180+ High Speed - This 
Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer 
has all the features of the 10" Comstar 
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15%'' 
carriage and the heavy duty electronics 
required for today's business loads. You 
can use large ledger business forms as 
well as standard sheets and continuous 
forms and labels. This is the best wide 
carriage printer in the U.S.A. 
(Centronics parallel interface.) 
List $699.00. Sale $2159.00. 

list $599.00 1 0" Printer Lifetime warranty* list $599.00 1 0" Printer 

~$229°0~ ~,!t!~~~~! ~$229°0! 
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10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer 
has arrived! This Bi-directional 
Tractor/Friction Printer gives you all 1 
the features of the Comstar 160 plus 
higher speed (165-185 cps), 256 
downloadable characters, proportional 
setting, external dark printing mode and 
a •lifetime printhead warranty. PLUS ... 

With the flip of a switch you can go intQ 
the letter quality mode which makes all 
your printing look like it came off a 
typewriter. Turn in term papers, do 
articles or just print programs. Have the 
best of letter quality and speed in one 
package . Fantastic printer (Centronics 
parallel interface.) 
List $599.00. Sale $229.00. 

• JS Day Free Trial- J Year l~n~nedlate Replace~nent Warranty 
Parallel Interfaces 

Commodore-64, VIC 20 - $39 .00 

Add $10.00 ($14 .50 lor 15'/ ' Printers) for shipping . handling and 
insurance . Illinois res idents please add 6% ta x . Add $20.00 for 
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . ALASKA , APO-FPO orders . 
Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. 

Enclose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
days for delivery , 2 to 7 days lor phone orders , 1 day express mail 1 

VISA- MASTER CARD- C.O .D . Na C.O.D. to Canada , APO-FPO . 

Atari - $59.00 Apple II, II+ , lie - $59.00 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Ill. 60010 

312/382-5050 'to order 
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240K Apple Compatible 
G Computer System e 

APius 3000 computer system Includes 192K RAM, 48K ROM 
(32K Microsoft Basic plus 16K ROM Emulator), 160K Laser 
5'14' Disk Drive (Runs Apple II Software), Magic Window 
Wordprocessor, MagiCalc spreadsheet, Magic Memory 
Database. All for only $399.00 

Co~nplef'e Sysf'e~n 

• JS Day Free Trial 
"A plus 3000" 

System 

Double Immediate Replacement Warranty 
If any of the Aplus 3000 computer system 
equipment fails . due to faulty workmanship or 
material within 180 days of purchase we will 
REPLACE it immediately with no service charge!! 

• Over 10,000 existing Appi&'J programs • Centronics printer Interface Included 

• 240K (192K RAM, 48K ROM) • ArtScl's Magic Window II, Magic Memory, and MagiCalc Included 

• 160K Laser 5 '14" Disk Drive (Runs Apple II software) • RGB (80 columns In color) and composite Included 

SPECIFICATIONS 
A plus3000 is a complete , self -conta ined computer based on 
the popwlor 6502A microprocessor and can top into the 
tremendous software library of Apple II. Features include 
192K Bytes RAM , 32KB Enhanced M icrosoft BASIC. 80 column 
text , 560H X 192V color graphic display , 81 key sculptured 
keyboard and high efficiency switching power supply . Also 
included as standard ore Centronics bus printer interface, 
Cossette interface , 4 channel sound generator, and 5 v." 
Apple Compatible Disk Drive. 

More Features than Apple® for less than Commodorfl'! Commodore 
C-128 

128K 

Features Aplus 3000 Apple lie 

RAM 192K 64K 

• TEXT 
- 40 columns X 24 rows or 80 columns X 24 rows software 

se lectable . 
- 5 X 7 characters in 7 X 8 matrix . 
-: Upper and lower case characters. 
- One of Eight colors lor characters/ graphics and background . 

Red , Green, Blue . Cyan . Magenta , Yellow. Black and White. 
- Character set with normal , inverse and flashing capabil i ties. 

• GRAPHICS 

Runs Apple II Software 
Function Keys 
4 Voice, 6 OCtave Sound 
Composite Video 
Disk Drive 
Numeric Keypad 
Video Coble 
RGB Color Cord 
80 Column Cord 
Centronics Printer Interface 
Drive Controller 
$150 Wordprocessor (Magic Window) 
$150 Spreadsheet (MogiColc) 
$60 Database prg . (Magic Memory) 

Your Cost' 

Yes 
24 

Yes 
Yes 

Included 
Included 
Included 
Included 
Included 
Included 
Included 
Included 
Included 
Included 

$399.00 

- 280H X 192V 6 colors - Block , White , Violet , Green , Blue , Orange . ACCESSORIES 
- 280H X 192V 8 colors bit image - Block . White . Red , Green , Blue, Cyan , 

Magenta , Yellow . 
- 560H X 192V 6 colors - Block , White . Violet . Green , Blue, Orange . (High 

resolution color monitor required ) 

2nd Disk Drive 
2 professional analog joysticks 
Z -80 cart . allows CP I M use 
RS232 adapter 
R/ F Modulator (TV hookup) 

Yes 
None 

No 
Yes 

Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 

$1745 .00 

No 
16 

Yes 
Yes 

Extra Cost 
Included 

Extra Cost 
Included 
Included 

Extra Cost 
Included 

Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 

$1117 .90 

Super Apple Compatible Disk Drive Sale $149.95. 
Quie te r , Cooler, Be tte r Disk Drives for your Apple II plus, Ile , Ilc 
(specify when orde ring ). List $299 .95. Sale $H9.95. 

RGB cable (RGB Monitor hookup) 
Centronics cable (for Centronics printer) 
Technical reference manual 

LIST 
$299 .95 
$ 39.95 
$ 99.95 
$ 99 .95 
$ 29 .95 
s 24 .95 
$ 34 .95 
$ 29 .95 
$399 .00 
$199 .00 
$399 .00 

SALE 
$149.95 
$ 24 .95 
$ 59 .95 
$ 59 .95 
$ 19 .95 
$ 19 .95 
$ 24 .95 
$ 19 .95 
$179 .00 
$ 89 .95 
$259 .00 

1.5 Day Free Trial- If It doesn't meet your expectations 
within 15 days of receipt, lust send It bade to us UPS 

prepaid and we will refund your purchase prlcell 

Com star 1 Ox 120- 140 CPS dot matrix printer 
80 columns Hi -Res Amber Monitor 
80 column Hi-Res RGB Monitor 

Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!! 
Enclose Ca shi ers Check. Money Order or Persona l Check. A llow 14 
days lor deli ve ry . 2to 7 days for phone orders. I day express mo il 1 

We accept Visa and MasterCard . We ship C.O .D. to continental 
U.S. addresses only . Add $10 more i f C.O .D. 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
We Love Our Custom ers 
22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barrington , Ill. 60010 

APPLE and COMMODO RE ore reg i~ t ered trod emodu of Apple Computer Inc. and Commodore Business Meet-l ines , Inc. respectively 
312/382-5050 'to order 

inCider Circle 166 on Reader Service Card. 75 



PASCAL PRIMER 
Facts on Filer: Part 4 

by Tom Swan 

Arrays in Pascal hold variables of 
the same type-integers, real num
bers, Boolean true and false values, 
or any other data type. This month , 
I'll first explain how to use arrays, 
then complement the discussion with 
a frustratingly fun game that uses a 
TurtleGraphics display. I'll also de
scribe a bug I found in the Apple 
Pascal compiler, and complete my 
discussion of the Filer. 

Declaring Arrays 
To create a Pascal array of ten inte

gers, you could use the variable dec
laration below: 
VAR 

TenNumbers : ARRAY[ 1 10 ] OF 
integer; 

This type of declaration starts with an 
identifier (TenNumbers), which names 
the array. Next come a colon, the key 
word ARRAY, a range of indexes in 
brackets, and the key word OF. After 
that is the array-element data type-in 
this example, an integer. 

As the following TYPE declaration 
shows, you can have other kinds of 
arrays, too: 
TYPE 

TwentyReals ARRAY[ 20 .. 40 J OF 
real ; 

Notice that you must determine the 
starting and ending indexes. In the 
example above, the array element be
gins at index 20; therefore, Twenty
Reals describes an array data type of 
20, not 40, real numbers. 

Once you've created this new array, 
you can declare variables with a state
ment similar to the following , which 
creates two array variables, A and B, 
each containing 20 real numbers: 
VAR 

A, B : TwentyReals; 

Accessing Array Elements 
After you declare an array variable, 

use brackets to access individual ele
ments, which you can use anywhere 
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Add the remaining 
Filer commands 

to your collection. 
Then learn arrays 

the fun way
the game Agony 

will show you how. 

you might use regular variables of the 
same type. Think of the elements as 
simple variables, stacked up by num
ber in the array. The statement below, 
for example, assigns the value of pi 
to the fifth element of real-number 
array A (remember, the starting index 
is 20, not one): 
A[24] : = 3.14159; 

You can also use array elements in 
expressions, writeln statements, or 
loops. The FOR loop below, which 
uses an integer variable, Index, dis
plays all 20 array elements: 

FOR Index : = 20 TO 40 DO 
· writeln( A[i] ); 

If you want to perform an operation 
on the entire array, omit the brackets. 
The statement A : = B, for example, as
signs all elements of array B to array A. 

Multiple Dimensions 
Multiple-dimension arrays are simply 

arrays of other arrays. You can de
clare such arrays in two ways: with 
brackets separating each set of index 
ranges or with a single pair of brack
ets containing all index ranges, each 
separated by a comma. Either way, 
the final result is the same as the fol
lowing two-dimensional arrays show: 
VAR 

ChessBoard : ARRAY[ 1 .. 8, 1 . 8 l 
OF integer; 
CheckerBoard : ARRAY[ 1 .. 8 ][ 1 
8 ] OF integer; 

One way to view two-dimensional 
arrays is to imagine they have rows 
and columns. The examples above 
have eight rows of eight columns, 

Listing 1. ARRAYBUG. TEXT 

0 PROGRAM ArrayBug; 
1 TYPE 
2 TestArray = ARRAY[ 1 •• 9 ] OF Boolean; 
3 VAR 
4 A, B : TestArray ; 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

i : inte ger; 

FUNCTION tf( b : boolean ) : char; 
BEGIN 

IF b THEN tf := 'T' ELSE tf := 'Fo 
END; (* tf *) 

BEGIN 
FOR i := 1 TO 9 DO 

A[i] := fals e ; 
B := A; 
B[ 5 ] :=NOT B[ 5 ]; 
A[ 5 ] : = true; 
FOR i := 1 TO 9 DO 

writeln( 0 A[ 0 ,i, 0
] 

B[ o, i, ' ] 
writeln; 
write( 'Comparison shows 
IF A = B 

THEN write( 0 = 0 
) 

ELSE write( 0 <> 0 
); 

write( o B 0 
) 

END. 

tf(A[i] ) 0 

tf(B[i] ) ); 

A o ); 
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Here's what you can do wit your App e II. • 

Calculate, communicate, 
schedule, note, call, 
cut, paste, typewrite, 

address envelopes, and 
merge pictures and text 
till your fingers fall off ... 

all for only $69. 
Add the convenience of Pinpoint's 

AppleWorks'" Desktop Accessories to your 
Apple Works program (and other ProDOS"' 
BASIC software). Accessories "pop-up" in 
windows without interrupting your work. 
Or having to learn new commands. 

Plus Apple Works' SSK Desktop is left 
untouched so you give nothing away when 
you install Pinpoint. 

Now, "tell a friend" and save $10 or more 
when you both order from Pinpoint. Save even 
more with your advance order for PINPOINT 
SPELLING CHECKER~ only $49 including 
hyphenation help and fun word games. 

Or get MICRO COOKBOOK, QUICKEN 
(checkbook & finance program), or 
Ortho's COMPliTERIZED GARDENING
the home software gift trio for Apple and 
IBM PC. Special offers expire 1/31/86. 

Visit your Apple Dealer or call 
Pinpoint Publishing to place your Quick
Ship order today. 

,,· 1985 Pinpoint Publishing and Apple Computer. Inc. Pinpoint. Pinpoint Spelling Checker, The Information Engine, 
Pinpoint Toolkit and MicroCookbookare trademarks of Pinpoint Publishing. Apple. and the Apple logo are registered trademarks. 
while AppleWorks Pro DOS and llniDisk 3.5are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Circle 133 on Reader Service Card. 

With tile PINPOINT 7VOI.KIT ' I '()U can even 
addaccessoriesall••ourown n,.en. r(~ht from 
Pinpoint s desktop. you can turn up the stereo. 
continue playing tlwtadventuregame. and 
rationalize your expense accuu nt 

Tile INFORMA770N EN(l!N£ • 
adds desktop information 
accessories for horne 
reference. office d1rectories. 
user guides. and courseware 
in school>. ' 

G -:- FREE CATALOG 

Quick-Ship 
(415) 530-1726 

Pinpoint Publishing 
Box 13323. Oakland. CA 94661 

'Optional 



In l ess tha n 5 minutes, KITCHEN PLANNER 
w1l l help you pla n up to 14 d ays of balanced 
meals the way YOU wan t t h em and pr in t t he 
Men u and Sh opp ing Li st 

* EASY TO USE • SAVES TIME * 
* SAVES MONEY * 

e "Saves 5-6 hrs a month and keeps our meals 
varied." - Fam 1ly Computing Magaz ine 
Cover Story, November 1984. 

• "Tho concept of this program is groat for 
my family .. . I have only owned the 
program for 3 weeks and our shopping 
expenses have been reduced by about 
$25 a week ... that's great!" 
- M rs . S., I lli no is 

e "Th is has been without a doubt the most 
useful disk I have pu rchased for my home 
computer ." - Mrs .T ., Wisconsin 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Send Check o r Money Order to: 

SAV-SOFT PRODUCTS S2995 
P.O. Box 24898 
San Jose, CA 95154 
(add $1.50 handling ; in CA add 6 Y.%) 

VISA,MC 1:4111 : (408) 978-1048 
48K Apple II , II +, lie, lie , I disk, printer 

A pp le is a t rademark of Apple Computer , Inc . 

Circle 223 on Reader Service Card. 

$59.95 (U.S.) 

Do you program in Applesoft? 
RAM SLIC ER is loaded with exciting features activated by 
commands usmg the ampersa nd symbol. RAM SLIC ER will 
allow you to improve your programs usmg features such as· 
truly ! ~~ependent sub~outi nes , improved input ~nd o~~put 
capa,b lhfles, super fast d1sk access, and data storage m aux1lhary 
memory. (Using IMEG Applied Engineering Ram Works card 
you will have an additional 720K of memory for d.at a!) 

MAIL COUPON OR CALL TOUA Y 

KWH Technology, Inc . (313) 474-6864 
PO Box 95 • Farmington, Ml 48024 

Please send me 

( ) RAM SLICER mforma t1on (Send mformation to 
•mmed•a te ly_ I can't walt fo r the reader se rvice ca rd! ) 

{ ) RAM SLIC ER soft ware and doc umenta tion fo r $59.95 
(U.S.) Outside of U.S. and Canada add $5.00. U I'm not 
sa tisfied , I may re turn everyth ing within 14 days fo r refund 
of purc ha se price 

I I Check enclosed I I COD · Add $3.00 lor COO 

Name 

Add ress --------··-------------------
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and could represent checkerboards in 
game programs. 

To access an individual element, 
use brackets as you did before, but 
identify the row and column indexes. 
ChessBoard[ 4, 2 ] locates a single 
integer at row 4, column 2; Chess
Board[ 5 ] locates row 5, an array of 
eight integers; and ChessBoard with 
no brackets references the entire two
dimensional array. 

Beyond two dimensions, arrays 
quickly use up memory. An array with 
indexes [1..10,1..10,1..10] of type inte
ger takes 1000 (10 by 10 by 10) 
words, with each word equal to 2 
bytes. Adding a fourth dimension takes 
10,000 words, or 20,000 bytes. Add a 
fifth , and you 're out of memory! 

A Bug Surfaces 
While writing this month 's example 

to further explain arrays, I discovered 
an apparently unreported compiler 
bug. On page 86, the Apple Pascal 
Reference Manual claims you can di
rectly compare array variables as in 
the following IF statement that com
pares arrays A and B: 
IF A = B 

THEN writeln( 'A = B' ) 

The manual goes on to say that 
"the statement following the THEN 
will be executed if each element of A 
is equal to the corresponding element 
of B." But it turns out that such com
parisons may not work if array ele
ments are Boolean true and false 
values. 

Listing 1 proves this assertion by 
declaring two arrays of nine Boolean 
variables. Lines 13-17 initialize the ar
ray elements, which the program dis
plays in a FOR loop at lines 18-20. If 
your system has the bug, Pascal will 
mistakenly report in lines 22-26 that 
the arrays are not the same, even 
though all array elements are identical! 

I believe this bug occurs because 
Pascal ignores all bits in Boolean vari
ables except the least significant bit to 
determine if the variables are true or 
false. But the array comparison seems 
to consider all bits, even though only 
one is significant. This leads me to as
sume that the expression (NOT TRUE) 
and the value FALSE are logically 
equivalent, but do not always have the 
same in-memory bit patterns. Compar
ing those patterns, therefore, produces 
unreliable results. 

The moral is to never directly com
pare Boolean arrays. I think a proper 
fi x would be to prohibit such compari
sons on the grounds that compilers 

And your Earls and Viscounts. If you've 
got royal ancestors, we have the noble 
software that can help you trace 
them down. 

Family Roots and your Apple, IBM, 
Commodore, Kaypro~ and many others, 
offer individual and group sheets, charts, 
name indices, general search and text 

Put up 
your 

dukes! 

capabilities. Adapts 
to most disk drives, 
printers, and screens. 
You get more utility 
programs, plus lots 
of personal control. 
A comprehensive 
(new) manual 
is included. 

All for just $185. 

Write or call today 
for more infor
mation and a 
free brochure. 

Quinsept, Inc. 
P.O. Box 216 
Lexington, MA 02173 
(617) 641-2930 

American Express, 
Visa, and MasterCard 
gladly accepted. 

• Trademark s fo r Apple 
Computer Inc., International 
Business Machines. CBM, Inc. 
and Digital Research. 
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Enhance 
AppleWorksTM 

DMP Utilities lets you use new character 
typefaces with AppleWorks. Now you can 
get Italics, Greek, Symbols, the highest 
quality typeface we've ever seen, and many 
other fonts , all from within AppleWorks!f! 

24 lmagewriter Fonts 
20 Epson FX/JX Fonts 

DMP Utilities includes menu-driven software to 
download the character sets, and to eliminate 
printer control problems forever. You also get a 
character editor (full descender, proportional 
ability) and a program to convert some of the 
many hi -res character sets for printer use. 

DMP Utilities is supplied on DOS 3.3, un
locked, and includes a 67 page User's Manual. 
Because the fonts are downloaded, they work 
with any program. not just AppleWorks. Our 
no-risk warranty provides you a full refund if 
you're not happy with the programs. The Utilities 
costs $50 (+$2 p/h). MCN isa gladly accepted 

DMP Utilities works ONLY with Apple DMP, 
lmagewriter I or II, and Epson FX or JX printers. 

Apple lmagewriter Trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
Epson is a Trademark of the Epson Corp. 

Vilberg Brothers Comp. Inc. 
4201 Hegg Avenue 
Madison, WI 53716 

(608) 221-0842 
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Why pay more fora lesser card that works in 8-Bitjust because it's advertised a lot? You can buy Checkmate Technology's 
State-Of-The-Art MULTIRAM lie'" that works great (100%) in 8-Bit, has a true Co-Processor port, & optional 16-Bit 
65C816 slot saverCo-Processorcard. We've lowered many prices until1-15-86 & we'll sell you Jeeves'" at $29, Pinpoint'" 
at $49, or Supercalc 3A'" at $119, WITH EACH 576k OR LARGER MUL TIRAM CARD. CALL FOR PRICES. 

• MULTIRAM lie IS A DIRECT SUBSTITUTE FOR 
RAMWORKS liN or Apple Ext 80 column cards. 
MULTIRAM RUNS ALL (100%) 3rd PARTY SOFT· 
WARE that the others do & its PAL circuit allows for 
changing memory mapping protocols too! 

• UP TO 768k MAIN BOARD MEMORY, UP TO 1024K 
PIGGYBACK BOARD MEMORY WITH FREE RGB, 
sharp 80 columns, Double Hi·Res Graphics, no slot-1 
interference! A TOTAL OF 1792k MEMORY AT A 
MUCH LOWER PRICE! 

• OPTIONAL 16·Bit 65C816 CQ-PROCESSOR CARD 
that plugs into MUL TIRAM using no slots! TRULY STATE
OF-THE ART, BUT IT CAN'T RUN ON RAMWORKS! 

• FREE APPLEWORKS TIME & DATE ON-SCREEN 
SOFTWARE that can auto-date and auto-time stamp 
database files with any ProDOS clock 

• FREE UL TRA·FAST RAM DISK SOFTWARE that isn't 
like RamworksN $29 Ram disk software. It can be run 
alone or WITH APPLEWORKS. FREE RAM TEST & op
tional CP/M & Pascal Ram disk too! 

• FREE APPLEWORKS EXPANDER SOFTWARE that 
modifies AppleWorks once so all features are automatic, 
loads ALL or PARTS of AppleWorks into memory, runs 
20 x faster, increases the Desktop over 1125k, auto
segments large files onto multiple disks, stores over 
5325 records! An increased Clipboard/Word Processor 
update, 16-Bit integrated software AND more piggyback 
memory is due soon. 

• 15 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, FREE SOFT
WARE UPDATES, FREE 64k MEMORY WITH EACH 
256k/512k CARD ONLY FROM COlT VALLEY 
COMPUTERS. 5 YEAR WARRANTY THAT, UNLIKE 
RAMWORKS, INSURES COVERAGE NO MATIER 
WHERE YOU BOUGHT IT! CALL FOR CURRENT 
PRICES, QUANTITY DISCOUNTS OR NEW FEATURES! 

l.o'I/ER 
OUR -t:eW-PRICE 

64k MUL TIRAM lie ........ . .. ...... . .. . ... .... 155. 
128k MULTI RAM lie ... . ... . ... ... ... . . . ..... .. . 173. 
320k MULTIRAM lie . .. .. .. . ............ . .... .. 187. 
576k MULTIRAM lie . ... . . .. .... . .. . . ... .. . ... . 237. 
768k MULTIRAM lie ......... .. . . ...... . .. ... .. 287. 

1 024k MUL TIRAM lie/FREE RGB .. ... ... . . . .... . 388. 
1280k MULTI RAM lie/FREE RGB . . . .. .. .. . .. .... 499. 
1536k MULTIRAM lie/FREE RGB . . . . ........ ... . 548. 
1792k MULTIRAM lle/FRE.E RGB ... ..... ... .. ... 598. 

64k Memory Expander Chips (8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
256k Memory Expander Chips (8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50. 
Pico'" Slim line Drive lie, lie, II+ .... ... ..... .. . .. .. 190. 
Apple lie Enhancement Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 
65C816 Co-Processor Card .... ....... . ...... . . 162. 
Slot 3 Clock . .... ... .. . . .. ... . ........... .. ... .. .. 75. 
Switch-A-Slot. . . . .. ..... ... . . .... ... . . ..... ... ... . 165. 
CALL FOR OTHER APPLE PERIPHERAL PRICES. 

&40k 16-Bitllc! 
Checkmate Technology's State-Of-The-Art lie cards easily expand your lie up to 6401<, are 100% compatable with all lie 
software/hardware, & come with the same FREE SOFTWARE as MUL TIRAM lie. MULTIRAM Cis non-upgradable and MUL TIRAM 
CX can be upgraded with a 16·Bit 65C816 Co-Processor kit! CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING & QUANTITY DISCOUNTS! 

• NO JUMPER WIRES, CLIPS, OR DRIVE REMOVAL RE· . l.o'I/ER 
QUIREDFORINSTALLATION.ALLCHIPSARESOCKET- OUR-teW-PRICE 
ED AND REMOVABLE- unlike the competition. 

• USES ABOUT 50o/o LESS POWER than the competition
causing less power supply strain or battery pack drain! 

• 15 DAY MONEY BACK SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 
from Coit Valley Computers. 5 YEAR WARRANTY THAT, 
UNLIKE THE COMPETITION, INSURES COVERAGE NO 
MATIER WHERE YOU BOUGHT IT! 

• LOWER PRICES - We sellllc cards for much less, and our 
software updates are free, while competitors usually charge 
at least $1 0. 

256k MULTIRAM C . .. . .. .. ....... . ... ..... .. . . ..... 229. 
512k MULTI RAM C . . ........ .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . ... . .. . 279. 
lie Battery Pack . ... .... .. ... . . . . . ... ....... .. .. . ... 179. 
C-VUE Flat Panel Display ...... . .. ..... . . .. ... .. . ... 449. 
lie System Clock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66. 

256k MULTIRAM CX ... . . .... . . ... . . . . .. . .. ... . . .. .. 278. 
512k MULTI RAM CX . .. ... . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 318. 
16-Bit 65C816 Kit .......... . .. . ....... . ............ 135. 
($1 0 less if bought with card) 

Terms: Add $4·Ground or$6·Air shipping & phone# to all U.S. orders(foreign orders extra). Add 3% for P.O.'s (3% 7 net 30) & 
MasterCardNisa (include #/expir). For fastest delivery send Cashiers/Certified check, Money Order. C.O.D. (add $5) & personal 
checks accepted (allow 14 days). Tex res add 6Ys% tax. CALL FOR LATEST PRICES & QUANTITY DISCOUNTS! 
MUL TIAAM/ Multiview. Ramworks/ Ramworks 11. Pico, Jeeves, Pinpoin~ Supercalc respective trademarks of Checkmate Technology, Appl ied Engineering, WGE Int. PSI Inc, Pinpoint 
Software, Sorcim. 

COlT VALLEY COMPUTERS (214) 234-5047 
14055 Waterfall Way Dallas, Texas 75240 
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should not allow expressions they 
cannot properly evaluate. 

A Game of Agony 
Several of you wrote to ask if Ap

ple Pascal is any good for writing 
games. I'm tempted to shout, "You 
bet it isl" Instead, I'll present my an
swer in Listing 2, Agony, a popular 
game that's sure to exercise your 
brain muscles. It fulfills a promise I 
made several months back to include 
more examples of TurtleGraphics. 

Agony starts with an Apple "star" 
in the center of a three-by-three game 
board. To play, type the number of 
any star. For reference, the right cen
ter of the display shows the numbers 
of the squares. Your first move is al
ways five. Each time you type a star 
number, other stars change to dots. 
Your goal is to change the pattern to 
resemble the Figure. If all stars be
come dots, you lose. Although the 

Figure. Winning game board for 
Agony. 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

changes may at first seem random , 
there's a design to the dementia-you 
can accomplish your goal in 11 
moves. 

Analyzing Agony 
Listing 2 is longer than usual, but 

you should recognize most features 
by now. The program uses arrays in 
several places, and has a number of 
procedures you can extract for your 
own games. 

The program also shows how I 
solved the Boolean array bug. I dis
covered the problem in a previous 
version where I used these statements 
in place of the ones in lines 185- 187: 
Win : = ( Board = WinPattern ); 
IF NOT Win 

THEN Lose : = ( Board = LosePattern ); 

Because the three boards are Bool
ean arrays of type PlayingField, the 
direct comparisons fail to recognize 
wins and losses. The Boolean func
tion at line 44 fixes the problem. 
EquaiPatterns takes two array vari
ables as parameters p1 and p2, and 
compares each array element in a 

inCider 
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HARDWARE for APPLE 
DISK DRIVES FOR APPLE 
Super 5 Direct Slim Drive 
ll+, //e(yearwarranty) ... $159 

Super 5 Dir. Slim Drive I / c ... 16S 
PACE AP-50 Full Height 

for II+ , //e .. . . 145 
Disk Drive Controller 

11 +,//e. . 45 
GENERIC HARDWARE 
16K Ram , II + . . ..... . 39 
Z-80 Card, II+, I l e . .41 
Cooling Fan, 2 outlets, Surge 

Protect, II+, //e ..... ... ... 29 
Joystick, Fire butlon, (Spec. 
Il+or //e) ................ 29 

Computer Case, It+ .......... 59 
Replacement Keyboard, II + ... 69 
Case w/ built-in Numeric 

Keypad . . .. 119 
RF Modulator . . .. 19 
Power Strip, Surge Protect, 
6 Outlets ........ ....... .... 19 

ADVANCED LOGIC SYSTEMS 
CPMCard, 11+ ,//e ..... ... 149 
ZEngine II +, //e ........... 129 
Smarterm II, II+ , //e ....... 129 
AST 
Multifunction Board , //e . . . . 169 
CH PRODUCTS 
Mach II Joystick (Spec. II+, 
lie, lie). ..311 
Mach Ill w/ fire button 
(Spec . II +,//e, //c).. . .. 4! 

Paddlestick Spec. II+, I / e, //c 38 
CALIFORNIA COMP. SYS. 
Clock Calendar . . ...... 89 
7711 Async Ser. Interface ..... 99 
COMPUTER 
ACCESSORIES 
Power Dir. P22 ..... . ........ 89 
COM REX 
A-BSwitch Box(spec. par/ser . 59 
Centronics M/ M or Serial 

MI M Cable. . . .... 22.95 
CURTIS MANUFACTURING 
Emerald Surge Protect ........ 52 
Ruby Surge/ Filter . . . , .. 79 

CHECKMATE TECHNOLOGY 
Multi RAM lie w164K .... 129 

Multi RAM lie wi i28K ... 139 

MulliRAM lie wi 256K .. 169 
MulliRAM CX wi 256K ... 239 

MulliRAM CX wi 5 12K ... 289 
KENSINGTON MICROWARE 
SystemSaverFan,ll+, //e ... 65 
KOALA TECHNOLOGIES 
Koala Pad Plus w/ sft. 
lie, //c. . ........ 69 

Muppet Learning Keys w/SFT 
for //e, //c ................ 55 

Gibson Light Pen . . .. 149 
MICROSOFT 
SoftCard II .. .. .... 179 

· m SoftCard I l e . 

MICROTEK 
Dumpling-OX . . ........... 79 
Magnum SOme 80 Col 
64K for //e.. .. . 115 

MITSUBA 
80Col.w/64K, //e. 
ORANGE MICRO 

... s 89 

Grappler +,11+ ,//e .... .... 89 
Buffered Grappler + , 

11 + ,//e . . ....... ... 149 
Bufferboard II + , //e (Spec. 

your Interfa(;t:) .. . ... 79 
Serial Grappler +, II+, //e ... 89 

Bufferpak . . . 115 
Bufferpak/ Ser. Grappler 
Combo. . . 179 

Orange Interface, II + , //e . . 59 
Hotlinks for //c.. . .65 
Grappler C for //c .......... . 99 
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS 
GraphiCard (Graphics int.) . . 19 
Printerface . . . . 59 
SeriALL {RS 232) . . . 109 
Switchport for //c.. . .89 
Pro Clock (spec II +, 
//e.f/c) . . 109 

Microbuffer II , spec. printer 
16K spec. par/ser ......... . 99 
32K spec. par/ser ......... 115 

Microbuffer II + (both par & ser) 
16K . .. ... 135 
32K. 145 
64K . . ............ 165 

Microbuffer In-Line External 
32K (spec. par/ser) . . .. 189 
64K (spec. parlser) . . . 219 
128K (spec. par/ser) . . . 259 
256K (spec. parlser) . . .. 289 

Microbuffer/ E Internal for Epson 
Printers 

16K Parallel . . ........... 115 
32K Parallel ..... . 135 
64K Parallel . . .. 175 
8K Serial 
16K Serial. 
32K Serial . 

. 115 
.... ll5 

.. 145 
DES 2000 Data Encryption 

System . . .299 
QUADRAM 
eRam 80 (80 Col, 64K, //e) . . 109 
Muhicorew/OKII+, //e .... 179 
Multicore w/256K . . ....... 299 
Ext. Multi function Card 

for II +,//e. . . 189 
Pro Dos Clock/calli+, lie ... 75 
Buffered Serial Adapter 
64K.II +,//e . ..119 

SUNCOM 
II+ / lie Joystick Adapter ... 5.75 

TITAN SYSTEMS 
64K Ram Card . . . . 159 
128K Ram Card . . .. ....... 199 
Accelerator //e,Il+, //e .... 219 

VIDEO 7 
RGB Enhancer for I l c. 

RGB Enhancer fo r I l e 
Slot7 RGB 11 + , //e .. 
VIDE X 
Ultra term (132 Col) . 
Lower Case Chip . 
Visicalc Preboot 

..... 199 
. .. . 15 
.. . 45 
.. . ll 
.. 54 

... :14 

Apple Writer II Preboot .. 
Uh. Visicalc Preboot . 
Ult. Applewriter Preboot . 
WI CO 
SmanCard w/ Mouse (specify 
II+ or //e). . . ....... 149 
SmanCard w/Ball (specify 
11+ or //e).. . . .. .. . 149 

HARDWARE 
for MACINTOSH 

KENSINGTON MICROWARE 
Surge P-rotect . . ..... 45 
Starter Pack . . . .. 79 
KOALA TECHNOLOGIES 
Mac Vi sion Digitizer ....... 179 
MacKAT ....... 149 
MICROSOFT 
Macenhancer ...... 189 
MITSUBA 
Disk Drive fo r Mac 
(YearWarranty) . . 259 

MOUSE SYSTEMS 
A+ Optical Mouse 
(//c, Mac) . . .89 

NOVATION 
Smart Cat Plus 1200 Baud 

w/SFT . . . .... . 299 
2400 Prof. Modem w/ SFT ... 519 
PROMETHEUS 
Premodern 1200 w/ MacPtic .. 349 
VERBATIM 
SS DO Box of 10 . . . 26.95 
VIDEO 7 
Mo usestick . ... 55.95 

PRINTERS 
C-lloh 
7500 Do t Matrix . ....... :149 

COMREX (Di". of Epson) 
CR-//e (Same as Brother 

HR-1SXL) Specparlser ..... 299 
EPSON.. .. CALL 
NECSPINWRITER . . . . CALL 
OKIDATA. . .. . CALL 
PANASONIC ........ .. CALL 

SILVER REED 
EXP-400 Par . ...... 119 

EXP-400 Serial . . ....... 139 
EXP·500 LQ (spec.Par/Ser) .. 309 
EXP-SSO LQ (spec .Par/ Ser) .. 419 
EXP-800 (Parallel) . . .... 689 
TOSHIBA 
P l340 LQ (spec.Par/Ser) .. . 559 
P3S I LQ, Par . . . ... 1199 
P3SI LQ, Par&Ser. ....... 1229 

AMDEK 

... 159 

... 579 

V300Green 
V300A Amber . 

...... Ill 
... 139 
... 235 

.339 
.. 409 

Color 300 {Comp) . 
Color 500 {RGB Camp) . 
Color 600 Hi/Res RG B .. 
Color 700 . . . ... 449 
Color710SuperHi,RGB . . .. 499 
PRINCETON GRAPHIC . CALL 
ROLAND 
CC· I21 12 " RGB Hi/ Res .... 439 
RGB Card (Spec. II + o r lie) .. 99 
MB-121 Comp. {Spec. 
Green or Amber) . . 135 

ZENITH 
ZVM-123A 12 ~ Green .. 99 
ZVM-122A 12 ~ Amber . . . 99 
ZVM- 133 Hi/Res JJ • RGB ... 375 

MODEMS 
HAYES 
Smartmodem 300 
Smartmodem 1200 . 
Smartmodem 2400 . 
Micromodem //e w/ SFT . 
Smartmodem 300 w/ SFT 

for //c .. 
NOVATION 

.. 145 
.. . 385 

. .619 
. 145 

.. 165 

Apple CAT II. . . ........... 189 
212 Apple Cat Upgrade ...... 219 
212 Apple Cat System. . ... 349 
Expansion Module .... .... 29.95 
J·CAT.. .. .89 
PROMETHEUS 
Premodern 1200 Ext . . .. 299 
Promodem 1200A with soft-

T;J~s~~rt~bie·t{;mOdem · · · 279 

300C for //c .............. 149 
ZOOM TELEPHONICS 
Zoom Modem //e Apple .. ... 125 
Zoom Modem //e Plus. . . . 139 

I 
GENERI C 
DS DD IOO'Io Certified 95¢ ea 
MAX ELL 
SS DD Box of 10 ............ 19 
VERBATIM 
SS DO Box of 10 .......... 18.95 

OS DD Box of 10 . . . 23.95 
Disc Drive Analyzer ....... 29.95 
Disc Drive Head Clean. Kit. . 8.95 
Cleaning Diskettes- 10 ........ 32 

CABLES & RIBBONS 
. PLEASE CALL! 

............... PLEASE CALL! 

Please caD for CURRENT LOW PRICES! ~ n 
;;~":;~'!;,~~~~:~:.':.:~~oro .. '"'~' l[ ~l©IT© (CO~W I==>JJ 

312-355-9726 (lllinois Orders & Informatton Requests) 

Hours: Mon- Fri 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10-4 
Check. money order. Visa , MasterCa rd or American Express (include# 
& ex p. date). $2.50 shipping & handling in Co ntinental U.S. (Alaska. 
Hawa ii & foreign add 5%. min. $5.00). Personal / company checks allow 
2 wee ks. Please add 2% for credit card usc. Illinois residents add 6. 25% 
sa les ta x. Dealer inquiries invited . Prices subject to change. 

School & corporate P.O.'s welcome. 

A Division of Pace Systems, Inc. 
P.O. Box 571 

Downers Grove, I L 60515 
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Relax and Play the 
Prizewinning Computer 

Bridge Programs . '•• .. ~ : ..... 
Tom Throop's Bridge Baron<® 

Winner of the First Computer 
Bridge Tournament 

Bid, play, or bid and play over a 
mil lion random deals in the strongest 
computer bridge playing program 

available on major computers . 
C64 $39.95 All others 49.95 

Play Bridge with Sheinwold<® 
Winner of the Consumer Electronic 

Software Award 1985 

Improve your declarer play as you 
are guided along correct play in 91 

challenging deals designed by 
Alfred Sheinwold and accompanied 
by an 185 page book written in his 

entertainirrg style $29.95 

Please add $2.50 for postage/ hand ling 
VISA, MasterCard Accepted 

(Include card # and exp. date) 

Great Game Products 
8804 Chalon Drive 

Bethesda, MD 20817 
1-800-426-3748 
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Do Your Taxes 
With Appleworks? 

Sure. TAXWORKS turns Appleworks 
into a comprehensive tax-preparation 
program that 
o Performs 1986 tax calculations 

(1985 tax year) --automatically 
o Enters data in relevant tax forms 

-- automatically 
o Computes alternatives to reduce 

your tax bill-- automatically 
o Prints IRS-acceptable schedules 

A,B,C, D, E, G, SE, W 
o Even estimates your taxes under 

federal tax reform 
all for $19.95, a small fraction of the 

cost of ordinary tax software. 
Easy to use; tutorial is included. 
Requires Apple lie or 128K lie; 

printer optional. Prompt shipment. 

TAXWORKS 
$19.95 plus $2 shipping/handling . 
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Listing 2. AGONY. TEXT 

(*$S+*) 
PROGRAM Agony; (* An Apple Pascal game by Torn Swan *) 

uses Applestuff, TurtleGraphics; 

CONST 
ReverseMode 
Norrna lMode 

5; 
10; 

( * Character d i spl ay modes *) 

TYPE 
PlayingField 
TestPatterns 

VAR 

ARRAY[ 
ARRAY[ 

9 
9 

OF Boolean ; 
OF String[5]; 

Choice, 
Shots 

(* Star to "shoot" *) 

Win, Lose, Quit 
Pa tterns 

integer; 
Boolean ; 
TestPatterns; 

(* Number o f shots taken *) 
(* True / false variables *) 

Board, 
WinPattern, 
LosePattern 

(* Stars affected per choice *) 
(* Game board *) 

: PlayingField; 
(* Match equa l s win *) 
(* Match equals lose *) 

FUNCTION Val( ch char ) : i n teger ; 
(*Return integer va l ue of character ch *) 
BEGIN 

Va l := Ord( ch ) - Ord( '0' 
END; ( * Val *) 

PROCEDURE ShowNurn( n : integer ); 
(* Display integer n * ) 
VAR s : string[6); 
BEGIN 

str( n , s ) ; wstring( s ) 
END; (* ShowNurn *) 

PROCEDURE Print( x , y : integer; s 
(*Display string sat x andy*) 
BEG I N 

rnoveto( x, y ); wstring( s ) 
END; (* Print *) 

string ); 

PROCEDURE Print l n( x, y : integer; s : st r ing ); 
(*Display string sat x andy . Clear to end of line * ) 
VAR i : integer; 
BEGIN 

Print( x, y, s ) ; 
FOR i := length( s 

END; (* TextLine *) 
TO 40 DO wchar( ' ' ) 

FUNCTION EqualPatterns( VAR pl, p2 : PlayingField ) 
(*True if two playing field patterns are equa l *) 
VAR i : inte ger; 

Boolean ; 

BEGIN 
EqualPatterns := true ; 
FOR i := 1 TO 9 DO 

IF pl [i] <> p2[i] 
THEN Equa lPatterns := fa l se 

END; (* EqualPatterns *) 

PROCEDURE ShootStars( n : integer; VAR Shots integer ); 
(* "Shoot" the stars controlled by location n . Advance Shots * ) 
VAR i, j : integer; 
BEGIN 

IF Board[n] THEN 
BEGIN 

END 

Shots : = Shots + l; 
FOR i : = 1 TO l ength ( Pa tterns[n] ) DO 
BEGIN 

j :=val( Patterns[n )[i] ); 
Board [ j ] := NOT Board[ j ] 

END 

END; ( * ShootStars * ) 

PROCEDURE SelectStar( VAR StarNurnber : integer ; VAR Quit : Bool ean ) ; 
(*Select and return StarNurnber; Quit= true if selection = 0 *) 
VAR ch : c h ar; 
BEGI N 

REPEAT 
read( k eyboard, ch ); 

StarNurnber := val( ch ) 
UNTIL ( StarNurnber >= 0 ) AND ( StarNurnber <= 9 ); 
Quit := ( StarNurnber = 0 ) 

Listing continued. 
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Table. Work-file commands. 

Command Description 

G(et Specifies work-file name 
N(ew Clears work files and starts 

new ones 
S(ave Saves work to named disk 

files 
W(hat Displays work·file names and 

status 

FOR loop. The function shows the 
correct way to compare Boolean ar
rays and avoid the bug. 

More Filer Commands 
The list of work-file commands in 

the Table completes my ongoing look 
at the Apple Pascal Filer. 

G(et 
To G(et a text file, type G, then the 

name of the file you want to edit or 
compile. Don't type the file's exten
sion, .TEXT or .CODE. If the Filer lo
cates your files, you'll see a message 
similar to the one below: 

Text & Code file loaded 

The Filer loads the file names, not 
the file contents, into memory. After 
that, the editor and compiler automati
cally use those names. Typing R at 
the >Command: menu, for example, 
runs the work .CODE file or compiles 
and then runs the work .TEXT file, 
storing the result in SYSTEM.WRK 
.CODE. 

If you change a loaded text file and 
save the result by u·pdating SYSTEM 
.WRK.TEXT, the Filer asks: 
Throw away current workfile? 

Answer N and use the S(ave com
mand to preserve your changes. Then, 
type G and answer Y to the above 

. prompt to start a new work file. 
A little-known fact is that G(et also 

erases a back-up copy of a file with 
the extension .BACK in place of the 
usual .TEXT. To use this feature, 
T(ransfer MYPROG.TEXT to MYPROG 
.BACK, then G(et MYPROG. After ed
iting and updating, a second G(et 
prompts: 
Remove MYPROG.BACK ? 

Answer Y or N to clear the work file, 
then type a new file name. Only if 
you answer Y does G(et remove the 
back-up copy. 

N(ew 
Typing N clears SYSTEM.WRK 

.TEXT and SYSTEM.WRK.CODE files 

inCider 

GRADING 
... JUST GOT EASIER! 

MASTER GRADES-NOW JUST $35_00 
* TEACHER WRITTEN , TEACHER TESTED, 1000'S IN USE 
* 200 STUDENT CAPACITY 
* EASY TO USE BUT EFFECTIVE- RECORDS UP TO 

9999 POINTS PER MARKING PERIOD 
* COMPUTES AVERAGES, ASSIGNS LETTER GRADES 

ACCORDING TO YOUR SCALE 
* ALPHA OR PERCENTAGE ORDER PRINTOUTS 
* STUDENT CODE NUMBERS FOR POSTING REPORTS 
* PRINTS 3 DIFFERENT PROGRESS NOTES TO PARENTS 
* ATTENDANCE OPTION BUILT IN 
* FULL CORRECTIONS ROUTINE MAKES FINDING 

ERRORS ALMOST FUN 
ELECTRONIC LEARNING LOVED IT. 

FOR COMMODORE 64, 32K PET, APPLE II FAMILY, AND IBM 

I FREE TRIAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS I 
Please Add $2.00 Per Order For Postage and Handling 

SEND FOR OUR FLYER OF OTHER USEFUL SOFTWARE 
WRITTEN BY TEACHERS FOR TEACHERS 

MIDWEST SOFTWARE 
Box 214 Farmington. Ml 48024 

VISA I MASTERCARD 

ORDER LINE 9:00A.M.- 5:00P.M. 1·800·422·0095 
Michigan , and orders after 5:00P.M.- (313) 477-0897 

Circle 180 on Reader Service Card. 
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84 

• Stainless Steel Guide 
• Easy Leverage Handle 

• Clippings Catcher 
• Square Notch Cut 

• Black Finish 

:;,.r'V~.-.:1.~ WM/WJfJJ{ 

Awarded the only A+ GRADE in a 
comparison test published by the 

INTERNATIONAL APPLE CORE. 
"The best I've found . . . 

lAC Reviewer 

> I Certifix™ I t 
BE SAFE! The flipside of a single sided 
disk may have flaws. Any disk is 
CERTIFIED 1 DO% ERROR FREE with 
CERTIFIX. IT "LOCKS OUT" BOTH DOS 
3.3 & ProDOS DISK FLAWS. 

• LOCKS OUT ProOOS & DOS 33 FLAWS 
• SAVES STATUS REPORT ONTO DISK 
• AUTOMATIC ProDOS /3.3 FORMATII NG 
• CREATE 40 trk DISKS & SYSTEM MASTER 
• RtCORDS TEST DATE onto disk 
• NOT COPYPROTECTED 

FREE CERTIFIX BONUS PROGRAMS 
• Undelete DOS 3.3 files 
• Test and Adjust Disk Drive Speed 

Prevent Data loss I 
CERTIFY & FIX every disk with CERTIFIX I 

Get THE BEST! 
Ask our Customers; 

U.S. National Bureau of Standard 
TRW • IBM • Digital Research • AT&T 
U.S.Naval Weapons Research Center 

Alcoa • Rockwell International 

General Electnc ::::t,;n 

~ 64 Wnte Protect Tabs 
32 Diskette labels 

If you get the 
DISKETTE FLIP KIT 

Which contams 
- - ~-....._ TOP NOTCH and CERTIFIX 

100%~~ 

s~ G1J4114111U- 1 

DISKETTE FLIP-KIT only $29.95 
TOP NOTCH is $14.95 

CERTIFIX is just $24.95 
Add $2 s/h • CA add 6.5% tax 

Circle 41 on Reader Service Card. 
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Listing conlinued. 

82: 
83: 
84: 
85: 
86: 
87: 
88: 
89: 
90: 
91: 
92: 
93: 
94: 
95: 
96: 
97: 
98: 
99: 

100: 
101: 
102: 
103: 
104: 
105: 
106: 
107: 
108: 
109: 
110: 
111: 
112: 
113: 
114: 
115: 
116: 
117: 
118: 
119: 
120: 
121: 
122: 
123: 
124: 
125: 
126: 
127: 
128: 
129: 
130: 
131: 
132: 
133: 
134: 
135: 
136: 
137 : 
138: 
139: 
140: 
141: 
142: 
143: 
144: 
145: 
146: 
147: 
148: 
149: 
150: 
151: 
152: 
153: 
154: 
155: 
156: 
157: 
158: 
159: 
160: 
161: 
162: 
163: 
164: 
165: 

END; {* GetPosition *) 

PROCEDURE DrawLine{ xl, yl, x2, y2 : integer; Color : ScreenColor ); 
{* Connect coordinate {xl,yl) and {x2,y2) with colored line *) 
BEGIN 

MoveTo{ xl, yl ); 
PenColor{ Color ); 
MoveTo{ x2, y2 ); 
PenColor{ None ) 

END; {* DrawLine *) 

PROCEDURE ShowField{ VAR Board : PlayingField ; Shots : integer ); 
{* Display pattern in this game board, and number shots taken *) 
VAR i : integer; 
BEGIN 

rnoveto { 256, 175 ); 
ShowNurn{ Shots ); 
FOR i :~ l TO 9 DO 
BEGIN 

MoveTo{ 100 + { { i - MOD 3 ) * 40, 
132 - { { i - DIV 3 ) * 40 ) ; 

IF Board[ i ] 
THEN wchar{ Chr{l) {* Apple *) 
ELSE wchar{ Chr{0) {* Dot *) 

END {* for *) 
END; ( * ShowF ield *) 

PROCEDURE ShowBoard; 
{* Display blank game board *) 
VAR i, x, y integer; 
BEGIN 

X :~ 80; y :~ 35 ; 
FOR i :~ l TO 4 DO 
BEGIN {* Draw board squares *) 

DrawLine{ 80, y, 200, y, Orange ); 
DrawLine{ x, 35, x, 155, Orange ); 
y :~ y + 40 ; X :~ X + 40 

END; { * for * ) 
chartype { ReverseMode ); 
print { 10, 175, ' A g o n y ' ) ; 
print { 10, 103, ' Lose ' ) ; 
print{ 10, 39, ' Win '); 
chartype{ NorrnalMode ); 
print{ 192, 175, ' Tries~ ' ); 
print{ 145, 12, 'Type l to 9 to play ' ); 
print{ 145, 2, ' Type 0 to quit' ); 
print{ 222, 109, '1 2 3' ) ; 
print{ 222, 93, '4 56' ); 
print { 222, 77, '7 8 9' ); 
print{ 18, 147, ' ' ) ; 
print{ 18, 131, ' ' ); 
print{ 18, 115, ' ' ) ; 
print{ 18, 83, '* * ) ; 
print{ 18, 67, '* •· ); 
print{ 18, 51, *' ) 

END; {* ShowBoard *) 

PROCEDURE Initialize; 
{* Set up variables and display instructions *) 

PROCEDURE MakeField{ BitString : 
VAR Pattern 

String; 
PlayingField ); 

{* Set bits in Boolean Pattern array 
VAR i : integer; 

according to BitString *) 

BEGIN 
FOR i :~ l TO length{ BitString 

Pattern[i] :~ { BitString[i] 
END; {* MakeField *) 

DO 
'l. 

BEGIN 
Patterns[!] :~ '1245'; 
Patterns[3] :~ '2356'; 
Patterns[S] :~ '24568'; 
Patterns[7] :~ '4578'; 
Patterns[9] :~ '5689'; 

Patterns[2] 
Patterns[4 ] 
Patterns[6] 
Patterns[8] 

MakeField{ '111101111', WinPattern ); 
MakeField{ '000000000', LosePattern ); 
MakeField{ '000010000', Board); 

:;:; '123' 
:= '147' 
:= '369' 
:= '789' 

Win :~ false; Lose :~ false; Quit :~ false; Shots :~ 0; 
InitTurtle; 
ShowBoard; 
ShowField{ Board, Shots 

END; {* Initialize *) 

Listing continued. 
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GE introduces GEnie. 
Your low cost way to' get on-line, 

and stay there: 

Imagine having access to quality 
personal computing SICs, software, 
CB simulation, E-Mail and games 
at 1200 baud. But paying only a 300 
baud rate. 

Here's GEnie'M! 
GEnie stands for the General 

Electric Network for InfOrmation 
Exchange . It's a part of General 
Electric Information Services- the 
world's largest commercial tele
processing network. And now the 
power of GEnie is available to the 
home computer user. 

Now! Up to 2400 baud. 
GEnie can take you to new highs 

in speed and keep you there. Because 
our non-prime time rate for 300 or 

1200 baud is only $5.00* an hour. 
That's up to 60% less than you're 
paying now. Or, you can go where few 
have gone before - with GEnie's new 
2400 baud service:"* 

So when you're wrapped up in a 
computer group, or heavily into 
serious conversation, you can keep 
your eyes on the screen, not on the 
clock. (More good news: no minimum 
monthly charges, and the sign-up fee 
is just $18.00.) 

What wishes Can GEnie grant? 
GEnie has most everything. 

Including LiveWire' M CB simulator, 
RoundTable'MSIGs, bulletin boards, 
GE Maii:Mclassic games like Castle
Quest'M and BlackDragon:M conference 
rooms, newsletters and more. 

Sign up from your keyboard: 
1-800-638-8369. 

just have your VISA, Mas.terCard 
or checking account number ready. 
Set your modem for half duplex, 300 
or 1200 baud. Upon connection enter 
HHH then press RETURN. At the 
U#=prompt enter 5jM11960, GENIE 
and press RETURN. (For additional 
information or assistance call 
1-800-638-9636, ext. 21.) 

Then get on-line with GEnie. 
And stay longer, for less. 

t8 INFORMATION 
~SERVICES 
General Elect11c Information Serv1ces Company, U.SA 

• Rate applies to 300 or 1200 baud, Mon.· Fri., 6 PM to BAM, local time, all day Sat, Sun. and nat'! holidays. Subject to service avai lability. "Additional hourly surcharge applies to 2400 baud service. 
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NEW! 
The Diversified Accountant TM 

Job Cost System 

The Best By Far- The Diversified 
Accountant is by far the fastest. most 
powerful, and easiest to use Job Cost 
System on the market. 
High Capacity - Handles 1,000 active 
jobs, 200 work codes, and 845 vendors 
or employees. Holds 380,000 data 
entries on a 10-meg hard disk, or 3,000 
entries on a floppy disk. 
Optimized Data Entry - Accepts data 
as fast as you can type. Skilled 
operators can enter a complete 
transaction in less than 10 seconds. 
Highly Flexible Reports- Unique data 
selection/computation process lets 
you find virtually anything you want to 
know about your actual and estimated 
costs. 
Incredibly Fast - Using Pascal and 
optimized Machine Language, The 
Diversified Accountant can usually 
compute a report faster than your 
printer can print it. 
Programmer Supported- Mail and 
telephone support is available from Bill 
Basham. We will notify you of all major 
updates, which you can buy for $5. 
Try it First- Our $5 demo disk is an 
actual working copy of the program. 
We believe that the best way to sell a 
program this good, is to put it in your 
hands. Check it out! 

BUY THE BEST BY FAR 

BUY DSR 
I 

I 

I 
I D Diversi-DOS'" . . ..... .. ..... - - . - $30 I 

DOS 3.3 enhancement 

0 Diversi-COPY'" ... . ........... . . $30 I 
Hi-speed disk back-up/ format I 

D Diversified Accountant'" . . . . . . . $475 
Job Cost System 

0 Demonstration Disk . ... ...... .... $5 

D Diversi-DIAL'" ...... . . . .... . .. $475 
7-line C.B.-simulator 

D Demonstration Disk ............ .. $5 
------

24-Hour Toll-Free Ordering 
800 835-2246 ext. 127 (orders only) 
For information call313 553-9460 
300-Baud Modem call 313 553-4466 
FREE: Dogfight II arcade game included 

with Diversi-DOS and Diversi-COPY 
All programs work on Apple //e, //c or64K 

Apple II+ compatible computers. 
Sold by Mail-Order Only. Price includes 

1st class or foreign airmail. 
C.O.D., Visa/Mastercard (Include Exp. Date) 
Personal Check, Purchase Orders accepted 

Diversified Software Research, Inc. 
34880 Bunker Hill Jil.""r 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

-- -- ------~ 
I 
~ 

Farmington, Ml48018-2728 ~ 
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Listing continued. 

166: 
167: 
168: 
169: 
170: 
171: 
172: 
173: 
174: 
175: 
176: 

PROCEDURE CleanUp; 
(*Display score and end program*) 
BEGIN 

IF Win THEN Println( 0, 12, ' Congratulations, you win!' ) ELSE 
IF Lose THEN Print.ln( 0, 12, ' So rry , you lose !' ) ELSE 

Println( eJ, 12, ' Agonizing, i sn ' 'tit?' ); 
Println( 0, 2 , ' Type U to try aga in, return to quit ... • ); 
REPEAT (* wait *) UNTIL Keypress; 
TextMode ' 

END; (* Cleanup *) 

177: BEGIN 
178: Initialize; 
179: REPEAT 
180: SelectStar( Choice, Quit ); 
181: IF NOT Quit THEN 
182: BEGIN 
183: Shootstars( Choice, Shots ) ; 
184: ShowField( Board, Shots ); 
185: Win : = EqualPatterns( Board, WinPatte rn ); 
186: IF NOT Win 
187: THEN Los e := EqualPatterns( Board, LosePattern 
188: END (* if *) 
189: UNTIL Win OR Lose OR Quit; 
190: Cleanup 
191: END. 

from your boot disk. If those files 
don't exist or are unchanged since 
the last G(et or S(ave. you 'll see the 
message " Workfile cleared." If you 
do change your work file, N(ew oper
ates similarly to G(et, asking for per
mission to throw away the current 
work file. 

On occasion, the Filer doesn't know 
you saved your changes. This often 
happens when you edit and write to 
a named disk file instead of updating 
SYSTEM.WRK.TEXT. In that case, the 
Filer still asks, " Throw away current 
workfile?" If you've already saved 
your work. answer Y. 

S(ave 
After editing and updating your 

work file, type S to save your changes 
from SYSTEM.WRK.TEXT and SYSTEM 
.WRK.CODE to named files. The first 
time you S(ave a file, the Filer asks 
you for a file name. If a file wiih that 
name already exists, the Filer asks if 
you want to remove the old file. If you 
answer Y, it first saves your file, then 
removes the old copy. This preserves 
the original in case of disk errors. 

The next time you S(ave the same 
file, the Filer asks: 
Save as APPLE2:MYPROG ? 

Answer Y to save your file under the 
same name. If you answer N, the 
Filer asks you for a file name. If you 
try to save any work file already 

End of listing. 

saved, the Filer says, "Workfile is 
saved." 

W(hat 
If you forget the name of the cur

rent work file you used in the last 
G(et, use the W(hat command. This 
command reports " not named" if you 
never saved the file by name; other
wise, it shows the name of your file. 
If you changed the file, W(hat tells 
you " (not saved). " You could then 
use the S(ave command to perma
nently store your changes. 

Pascal News 
The major story this month is an all

but-confirmed rumor of a new Apple 
Pascal version 1.3. Sources tell me to 
expect support for 3:6-inch disk drives 
and newly revised manuals. I also un
derstand that Apple's upgrade policy 
itself is due for an update-a welcome 
change considering the problems and 
hurt feelings that plagued the last ver
sion change from 1.1 to 1.2. As soon 
as I receive the new version, I'll devote 
an entire column to it.• 

Tom Swan is the author of several 
computer books, including Pascal Pro
grams for Business, Pascal Programs 
for Games and Graphics, and Pascal 
Programs for Data Base Manage
ment, published by Hayden Book 
Company. Address correspondence to 
Tom at P 0. Box 206, Lititz, PA 
17543. Please enclose a self·ad· 
dressed, stamped envelope if you 
want a personal reply 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

Hardware 
MOUSETRACER 

Use your Mac, lie, or lie mouse 
and draw like the prosr Put car
toons, pictures, maps, etc. on the 
drawing board. Strap your mouse 
to the Mousetracer and with your 
favorite graphics program trace the 
pictu re of your choice. Works like a 
1 1 drafting board pantograph. 
Send $34.95 + $3 UPS shipping 
(CA res add $2.10 sales tax) to · 

BRIMARK INNOVATIONS 
9821 Yolanda Ave. 
Northridge, CA 91324 

NEW APPLE PERIPHERALS 

lie 64K/80 Column Bd. $39. Joy
stick 11 / lle/llc speCify $14.95. Mouse 
or Easy Pad Graphrc Tablet w/soft
ware $49.95. Cooling Fan lillie 
$24.95. Add shipping $3. COD $2 
Phone or Write for complete ill . 
price list 

NEXO DISTRIBUTION 
8824 Golf Drive 
Spring Valley, CA 92077 
(619) 589-7928 

Supplies 
DISK SALE! 

SS/DD 35-trk for Apple w/sleeve & 
label-10/$7.60, bulk-100/$60. Stan
dard SS/DD w/sleeve & label-1 0/ 
$8.00, bulk-100/$64. DS/DD w/ 
sleeve & label-1 0/$8.70, bulk-1 00/ 
$74 . PREMIUM QUALITY, LIFE
TIME WARRANTY! Money back sat
isfaction guarantee! Min order $20. 
Send check or pay by MCN ISA/ 
AE. $3 shipping, + $2 if COD 
UNITECH 
20 Hurley Street 
Cambridge, MA 02141 
(800) 343-0472 
In Mass (617) 864-8324 

Tax Software 
AFFORDABLE TAX PROGRAMS 

IRS-approved 1985 federal emcome 
tax programs for Apple II + , lie, lie. 
1-2 drives. Pnnter-display-recall-save 
options. Values carried from form/ 
schedule to another. Home Pkg. 
(1040, A, B, D, G, SE, W, 2441)
$25.95. Office Pkg. (Home+ C. E, 
F, 2210, more)-$41 .95. MOres.
add 5. 725% sales tax 

CROWELL SOFTWARE CO. 
5820 Bristlecone Ct. 
St. Louis, MO 63129 

Software 
SPEED UP CORRESPONDENCE 

Not a word processor, INSTA-LET
TER contains over 35 skeleton let
ters including thank you, collection, 
sympathy and more. Your own 
words personal ize it for home and 
business. Uses any Apple II w/80 
col & printer. Satisfaction guaran
teed! WA res. add 8.1% tax. Allow 
4 to 6 wk deliv. Rush $49.95 by 
check or MO· 

WORDWEAVERS 
PO Box 617 
Dept 106 
Kent, WA 98032 

HYPER C COMPILER 

For the Apple lie, lie. Macro As
sembler, Overlay Linker, Debugging 
tools, Text Editor, Library w/source, 
Dual-Mode out-put, Native or Inter
preted Code. K&R compatible. 188 
page Users manual. We give you 
MORE C, ONLY $43.95, $6.00 
shipping. 

WSM GROUP, INC. 
1161 N. ELDorado #241 
Tucson, Arizona 85715 
(602) 298-7910 

MOVING? P-tral: 
PROBLEM? 

Publications 
MICROCOMPUTER BOOKS 

Selected Apple II titles include: 
Mastering Appleworks ($13.95), Ba
sic Apple BASIC ($15.95), Apple 
Logo for Kids ($8.95), Visicalc 
Models for Business ($15. 95), Ap
ples for Teachers-101 Programs 
for the Classroom ($12.95), Inside 
the Apple II ($17.95), Applesoft BA
SIC Subroutines & Secrets ($15.95). 
Ship. & Handlg. extra. MCNISA/AE. 
Send for free directory. 

MICRO BOOKS 
P.O. Box 60203 
Grand Junction, CO 81506 
(800) 874-5280 Ext. 115 (US) 
(800) 87 4-3426 Ext. 115 (CO) 

BULK DISKETTES 
---BY-----

NASHUA Get help with your subscription by 
calling our new toll free number: 

* 1-8()().645·9559 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST, 

BASIC to Pascal 
Translation Software 

P-tral is the user fnendly translation 
software that converts Applesoft BASIC 
programs to Apple Pascal 
o Translates any business, scientific, 

graphics and game software from source. 

~a7s1h ~ ()t\'. 100 

Monday-Friday. 
If possible, please have your mailing 
label in front of you as well as your 
cancelled check or credit card state
ment if you are having problems with 
payment. 
If moving, please give both your old 
and new address. 

inCider 

•New York State residents call 
1-800-732-9119. 

o Translation results approach 100%. 
o Translates any sized program-

Large or Small. 
o Essential compile directives generated . 
o Version 1.0 $179.00. 

REQUIREMENTS 64/128K RAM . Dos 3.3 
SO-column card I Apple II. lie. lie 
Apple Pascal 1.1 or 1.2 

To order or request more inlormatron 
contact WOODCHUCK INDUSTRIES -
340 West 17th Slrr.r.l. New York. NY 10011 

(212) 924-0576/ (212) 206-6490 

Circle 17 4 on Reader Service Card. 

5'14' DS / DD with hub ring and Tyvek sleeve. bulk 
packaged . no lab els. factory warranteed . Sh ipprng 
extra For quantity 50. add 10• each 

Get the same low price our high-volume 
duplication customers get! 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-3 21-4668 
in Colorado, 303-234-0871 

\'ISA, MASTERCARD, OR COD ACCEPTED 

ALF 1315-F Nelson St . 
Denver. CO 80215 
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APPLE CLINIC 

by Jim Sather 

The Apple Clinic is a forum for dis
cussing Apple 11 hardware and 
related subjects. If you have questions 
or answers, or want to make a state
ment, write to Jim Sather, Apple Clinic, 
inCider, 80 Pine Street, Peterborough, 
NH 03458. 

SO-Column Color Monitor 
I have an Apple II Plus with a lan

guage card and a Comrex CR-6500 
color monitor. When I purchased this 
system in December 1982, I was told 
I couldn't get an 80-column display 
with a color monitor. Recent ads lead 
me to believe that it may now be 
possible to buy a card that will pro
vide this. If this is true, would you 
please tell me what the options are 
and what drawbacks to watch out for. 
Is there any source that reviews most 
of the available cards and outlines 
their merits and pitfalls? Any informa
tion you have will be appreciated. 

Joan Schilling 
Wooster, OH 

Two types of color monitors are 
available for the Apple-NTSC moni
tors and RGB monitors. The output of 
the Apple video jack is NTSC-compat
ible, but until recently, no NTSC moni
tors suitable for 80-column text 
display were available. That has 
changed with Apple's recent release 
of the A2M2056 ColorMonitor lie and 
A2M4043 ColorMonitor 1/c (see 
"Apple Announces New Products 
That Dazzle, New Enhancements That 
Perform," November 1985, p. 12). I 
haven't yet seen these monitors for 
myself, but I understand their quality 
is less than, but approaches, that of a 
good RGB. I'll report on them more 
reliably after I get a look. 

RGB monitors with horizontal resolu
tion of 560 or more points are suit
able for 80-column display. Your 
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Comrex CR-6500 is an RGB monitor, 
but its resolution is only 300 by 260 
points, good enough only for 40 col
umns of text. Bill O'Brien's "Screen 
Tests" in the October 1985 inCider 
(p. 16) will give you a good idea of 
the quality available in high-resolution 
RGB monitors. 

To use an RGB monitor with an Ap
ple II Plus, you need a peripheral 
card that converts Apple video to 
RGB video. The combined cost of a 
good RGB monitor and this card will 
be in the $500-$800 range, so this is 
not an inexpensive solution. 

Printer Aspect Ratio 
I use an Epson MX-80 printer (Graf

trax ROM) and Grappler interface 
card with my Apple II Plus. Fontrix 
1.5, from Data Transforms, is the 
most useful program for my applica
tions, but it produces severe aspect
ratio distortion with my printer. Every
thing is horizontally "squashed," so 
graphics images appear tall and thin, 
rather than the proper proportion as 
on the monitor. For example, it prints 
a circle as a vertical ellipse. I have 
Data Transforms' other program, Graf
trix, but it prints correctly. 

I wrote the company about this 
problem. The representatives ex
plained that Graftrix has separate driv-

Table 1. Proportionality of printer 
dumps from various programs. 

Software 

Printographer 
Graftrix 
Image Print 
Fontrix 
Graphics Dept 
Zoom Graphics 
Screen Dump 
The Print Shop 

Results 

True aspect ratio 
True aspect ratio 
True aspect ratio 
Vertical greater 
Horizontal greater 
Vertical greater 
Horizontal greater 
Vertical greater 

ers for each printer, but since Fontrix 
is compatible with many more config
urations, it isn't possible to provide a 
separate driver for each version. 

That doesn't solve my aspect-ratio 
problem. Do you know of some fix 
tor the MX-80 or Grappler card, or a 
way to rewrite a portion of the Fontrix 
graphics-dump routines so they pro
duce proper results? I'm wondering it 
there is a way to take the MX-80 
driver of Graftrix and incorporate it 
into my copy of Fontrix. I'm not inter
ested in making the software compati
ble with other printers, so drastic 
modification of the Fontrix printing 
program would be acceptable. It you 
have a fix, I'd really appreciate know
ing about it. 

My other related question arose 
when Data Transforms suggested I 
consider buying a printer with a square 
aspect ratio. Since the company didn't 
mention a brand, can you tell me 
which printers on the market have 
equal or near equal aspect ratios? 

I've run a test on all my graphics 
printing programs. The results tor 
MX-80 with Graftrax are in Table 1, 
tor you and your readers. 

Stuart C. Keen, Jr. 
Reston, VA 

You don't need a square aspect 
ratio, Stuart, because Apple hi-res 
images don't have a square aspect 
ratio. In Apple 280-point graphics on 
a 4/3 aspect-ratio monitor or televi
sion, the ratio of horizontal distance 
between dot centers to vertical dis
tance between dot centers is about 
.84 (see computation on page 8-28, 
Understanding the Apple II by Jim 
Sather, Quality Software, 1983). This 
would be a good ratio to have avail
able to a printer for Apple graphics 
dumps. Another would be .42, the 
display aspect ratio for 560-point Ap
ple graphics. 

The vertical distance between dots 
in the MX-80 and other printers with 
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$29.95 (compatible w1th any Apple li - DOS 3.3 and ProDOSl 

200 PICTURES ON DISK-FOR SHAPE MECHANIC, PRINT SHOP,' " 
APPLE MECHANIC, ALPHA PLOT, BEAGLE GRAPHICS, E""'~ 
and most other Apple-compatible hi-res graphics programs- ~!:a - ::,-
Use pictures "as is", or create instant MIRROR IMAGES & BLOWUPS. . _ _. __ - ~ 
Plus, convert part of any normal hi-res picture to PR INT SHOP' " format. 

PRINT SHOP'" owners: Use Minipi x pictures directly on your greeting cards. banners 
and signs. SHAPE MECHANIC and APPLE MECHANIC fans: Use Mini pix in shape table 
format for hi-res screen d isplays. ALPHA PLOT and BEAGLE GRAPHI CS users: "CI1p" 
Minipix images off the screen and "paste" them onto your own hi-res pictu res. 

Software. Inc 

FONT 
'~~"1E:CHANIC'M 

Shape Mechanic is a lightning-fast remake of our 
Apple Mecha mc and Typefaces disks. combined 
& rewrit1en to support Pro DOS as well as DOS 3.3 

i--tt-1. 
HI-RES SHAPE MAKER 

Shape Mechanic converts your hi-res draw
ings into "shape tables" so you can create 
ti tle screens. cha rts and animation with 
Apple's built-i n Draw & X draw commands 
" List & Learn " demos on the disk teach you 
how to create your own hi -res programs 

NO FEE to use Mechanic's routines in 
programs that you sell . Just give us cred it 

SHAPE CAPTURE: Convert all or part 
of any hi-res picture into a shape table. 

HI-RES TYPE 
30 proportionall y spaced hi-res screen dis
play fonts (both large & small ) are included 
on the Shape Mechanic d isk. Every charac
ter may be edi ted to become any symbol. 

01.1J(i.)l.!) (!,i l~ [Q]IL!I'if'!Uiill~ (HIIIIItP 
maJ) s [;OmPllTE ·sf: tr ·H'f ( 
FAT SO L.E.D. ~ JJ J ~~::J::J~.0 
5 D U R R E ~IIDOOJI!.OOIOOI t1 ~ $f If: 

All Beagle 
Bros disks are 
unlocked & copyable. ---.-. . .. ,.,.. 

Don't settle for less. 
1 HOME INVERSE: PRINT CH R$ (2 1) 
2 X=AN0(1) *24+ 1: VTAB X: HTAB X: 

PAINT X;: HTAB 26- X: PA INT X;: GOT O 2 

PRO-BYTER'M 
by BERT KERSEY & JACK CASSIDY 
$34.95 )Apple lle/ llc or 64K II • ProDOSl 

BYTEZAP PRO: All NEW-Inspect Pro
DOS & 3.3 disks at the byte level. Make 
normally-impossible changes and repairs 

Find any word in a disk or file . Repair 
zapped d1sk bytes and customize disks. 
Easy instructions sho w how to do it 

MACHINE-LANGUAGE SORT: One Call 
in your Applesoft prog ram alphabetizes 
words-last' Sorts string-arrays-A$( 1) etc 
MORE: Save time & date in your catalogs. 
Catalog al l directories on Pro DOS disks. 
Swap Applesoft commands . TYPE text files 
without booting your wo rd processo r. 

MACHINE L:ANGUAGE EDITOR: Type m 
programs from mags, and insert and delete 

ALL-NEW_ APPLE TIPSI Use memory like 
an extra d1sk drive: D1sable LIST so 1t says 
"F1Ie Locked ": Disable/swap ANY command: 
Rename "Startup" Personalize catalogs 

by MARK & JON SIMONSEN 
$29.95 (any Apple II: DOS 3.3 & ProDOSl 

30·all-new hi-res fonts for 
SHAPE MECHANIC 

and APPLE MECHANIC! 

SAMPLE FONT MECHANIC TYPE: 

®1:0 flEnglisl) CHATE FlllE 
ZESr;:'C, UNC L E 'B'R'H'R'DTN'G 
r.a te §>31 n' ~ IIH liD Ill. Ill ));' Ill I li[ llil' II[ I 
Gl5Gl!S !SifliHIDIU~II:IH Tlt'IES 
u.~. (~w m:Jt:r t~J~on o~z: 
G(JlJrll(]lJllln 4 ROOS EUEL T 
FONT UTILITIES: Convert other fonts 
(DOS Tool Kit'", etc .) into shape fonts. 
Adjust and distort (stretch. shrink, squish . 
etc.) for copy-fitting and special effects. 

NEW CAT-MENU: Super high-speed: 
lets you select and execute ProDOS or 
DOS3.3 files from menu with one keystroke . 

ProDOS'"UTILITY by RANDY BRANDT 
$34.95 (Apple lie, lie or 64K 11 - · Pro DOS) 

FILE MOVER: (80-cotumns ) Replaces 
Apple's Filer for Pro DOS file transfer (not 
3.3). Fast and friendl y- no need to re -boot. 

CRT WRITER: (80-col's. lie or lie only) 
Create fancy BO~o lumn title screens. Or 
write & print short notes without booting up 
your word processor. Save screens on disk 

KEY-CAT 80: (80-cot's) Hit ctri-Reset to 
instantly see a disk's catalog in 60~olumns 
One keystroke runs or loads any prog ram. 

RAM LOAD: (ftc or 128K lie) Auto-load 
fi les to and from RAM. Load all of your 
favorite programs into memory at once 

18 All-NEW ProD OS COMMANDS: 
(64K min .. any Apple ) COPY files fro m 
disk-to-disk. XLIST programs in bener for
mat . ANYCAT catalogs any DOS. MON 
monitors Pro DOS. SHOW loads and shows 
pix. SEE 11sts disk prog ra ms without loading 

ERROR EDITOR: Rewrite Pro DOS's er
ror messages (" Path Not Found". etc .). 

INPUTTER: Accepts commas & colons. 
re1ects control~harac ters , Esc to abort. etc 
You pre-determine ma xi mum string length 

REM-ZAPPER: Work with 2 vers1ons of 
the same Applesoft prog ram - one with 
Rem 's and one without. Switch mstantly 
MUCH MORE mcludmg Pro D OS vers1ons 
of many Beagle UTILITY CITY programs 

TRIPLE-DUMP™ 
by MARK SIMONSEN & ROB RENSTROM 

$39.95 )any Apple II: DOS 3.3 & ProDOSl 

PRINT ANY APPLE IMAGE: Use your 
dot matrix graphics~apable printer to print: 

1. Hi-Res and Double Hi-Res graphics 
2. Lo-Res and Double Lo-Res graphics 
3. 40- and 80-Column text-sc reen text 

Print al l kinds of images with absolutely no 
programming knowledge. OR call T-Dump 
rout ines from your Applesoft programs 
SPECIAL EFFECTS: Crop. rotate. magn ify. 
compress. distort. adjust print density, etc . 
GIANT BANNERS too: Print big signs and 
messages (BY> ' high letters ) on any printer. 

D CODE'M 
by ALAN BIRD 

$39.95 (any Apple II: DOS 3.3 & ProDOSl 

PROGRAM PACKER: Compress Apple
soft programs to increase efficiency. Com
bine program lines. shorten variables or 
remove Rem's. Find lines that won 't execute. 
AUTO-PROOFREADER: Errors are caught 
as you type, before a prog ram is run 
SUPER-TRACE: When a program stops or 
crashes. type " DUMP" to look at the last 
10-10,000 statements executed, in order. 

"liv·e." tracingtoo .. _IIIII With each execut-
mg statement. line 
no. and selected 
vanable value m 
a w1ndow at the 
bon om of screen 

BREAKPOINTS: Your program stops 
when you want. For example. when X gets 
set to 99, or the 3rd time a Gosub occurs 
LIGHTNING-FAST FINO: Find strings 
& va riables last-search big programs in 
apx. 2 seconds- very useful ' D Code is 
fully-transparent to programs, and 
compatible with Take. etc . 

EXTRA K'M 
by MARK SIMONSEN & ALAN BIRD 
$39.95 (lie or 12BK lie: DOS 3.3 & ProDOS) 

EXTRA VARIABLES: Applesoft programs 
run undisturbed in main memory whi le var
iables strings, etc .. reside in the other 64K. 
EXTRA APPLE: Have two 64K Apples & 
programs in memory (Pro DOS & DOS 3.3 
at the same time if you want). Switch at will. 
EXTRA-FAST COPIES: " Nibble copy" and 
verify your unprotected disks in 35 seconds' 
EXTRA FEATURES: Create combo 3.3/ 
Pro DOS disks. MANY MOR E 128K utili ties. 
EXTRA SCREENS: Store all kinds of im
ages in memory. Display any one instantly. 

SHOW SEVERAL HI·RES PIX PER SECOND! 

GPLE'M 
by NEIL KONZEN 

$49.95 (any Apple II: DOS 3.3 & ProDOSl 

G LOBAL PROGRAM l iNE E DITOR: The best. 
most popular Applesoft ed itor. Works li ke a 
word processor for Basic program lines. 
INSERT AND DELETE: Quickly make 
changes to programs. No more awkward 
"escape~d i ting " No more hassles with 
extra spaces in quote statements. No more 
slow "cursor-tracing " to the end of a line. 

SEARCH AND REPLACE: Find every 
occurrence of a string or variable in a pro
gram. Replace any word or variable too 

FUNCTION KEYS: Define your own 
For example . ESC-1 can Catalog drive t . 
ESC-N can clear the screen and type your 
name or anything ... Custom ize your Apple ' 

Phone 
now 

for a free 
Beagle 

Bros 
Catalog. 

iF~;iii.iii.riiiir~~···i=~i1 24 Apple II software products under $60. 

If you don't have 
your copy of our 

Winter/ Spring 1986 
catalog , phone tol l 

free HI00-227-3600 
ext. 1607. 

NE 619-296-6400) 

GOTQ YOUR SOFTWARE STORE. 
Or buy directly from Beagle Bros. WE SHIP FAST via First Class Mai l. 

0 Alpha Plot ._ ... . $39.50 ~Visa/MasterCa rd or COD. order Toll Free 
0 Beagle Bag ..... 29 ._ 50 -.Ll ~- Al l 50 states . 24 hrs. every day (orders only ) 

0 Beagle Bas1c .... 34.95 A1 'A 1 800 227 3800 
0 Beagle Graphics 59 95 - - - ext.1607 
0 Big U . . . . . .... 34 .95 
0 D Code ........ 39.95 OR MAIL US A CHE CK. MONEY ORDER OR VISA/MASTERCARD NO. 

0 DiskQuik . . .. 29 .50 NAME 
0 DOS Boss ...... 24.00 - - ----------- - ----

0 Double-Take .... 34.95 ADDRESS 
0 Extra K ........ 39.95 
0 Fatcat .. 34 95 
0 Flex Type ...... 29.50 
0 Font Mechanic . 29.95 . C.ITY • . s~T~A;T!E~;:;;;;;;:::::;---------Z'P _ _ _ _ 

0 Fra me-Up ...... 29.50CRIJ 
0 GPLE .......... 49.95 VISA CARD NO -------- -

0 I. 0 . S1lver ...... 29.95 ~ £) EXPIRATION DATE 
0 M1 n1p1 x D1sk #1 29 .95 
0 Pro-Byter .. 34 .95 Add S l 50 F1rst Class Sh1 pp1ng any s1ze order 
0 Pronto DOS . 29.50 Overseas add $5 50- COD add $3 DO- Calli add 6" 

0 Shape Mechan1c 39.95 
0 S1hcon Salad .... 24 95 
0 T1p DISk • 1 20 00 
0 Tnple-Dump .... 39 95 

Ma11 to BEAGLE BROS, DEPT. A 
3990 OLD TOWN AVENU E. SUITE 102C 
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92110 

0 Ut1hty C1ty 2950 ALL ORDERS SHIPPED IMMEDIATELY. 
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nine- or seven-pin heads is fixed at 
1/72 inch, since the pins are 1/72 
inch apart in the head. Horizontal 
spacings available in the MX-80 are 
1/60 and 1/120 of an inch. These 
yield HN aspect ratios of 1.2 and 
2.4, respectively. The Grappler uses 
1160-inch spacing for its controi-I "G" 
standard-density dump. This results in 
a fat image, distorted by a factor of 
1.4 (1 .21.84). 

Epson FX, RX, and compatible 
printers have a greater variety of hori
zontal densities than the MX printers. 
In particular, the 1180-inch spacing is 
just right for Apple dumps, yielding 
an HN aspect ratio of .9 (72/80). My 
Super 5 EN-P1091 (a Panasonic 
KX-P1091 in disguise) has all the 
modes of the FX series, and I sus
pect a number of other printers are 
the same. If you can look at the ref
erence manual of the printer you are 
thinking of buying, look for the 
ESC, "•'; 4,n1 ,n2 bit-graphics com
mand in the list of printer commands. 

90 

Incidentally, the FX (but not the RX) 
and compatible printers also have a 
1172-inch horizontal-dot spacing mode. 
This yields a square aspect ratio and 
would be useful in printing squares 
and circles generated by programs 
that didn't compensate for the un
equal horizontal and vertical distances 
in the Apple display. But, it wouldn't 
be as good as the 1 180-inch mode 
for duplicating the proportions of the 
Apple display. 

I don't think you can modify your 
Grappler to get proportional outputs 
from Fontrix, since it probably doesn't 
even use the Grappler dump routines, 
and the weakness is in the MX-80 any
way. I don't know if it's possible to 
give the MX-80 a 1/80-inch mode by 
modifying the Graftrax ROMs. I do 
know that this would be a major proj
ect for someone unfamiliar with 
MX-80 mechanisms and firmware. 

It's certainly possible for you to 
modify the printer drivers in your 
copy of Fontrix, but I don 't have a 
copy of the program and I'm not 
sure how easy or hard it would be. 

Circle 84 on Reader Service Card. 

did look at the MX-80 driver in Dazzle 
Draw to see how its programmer 
achieved proportional output. 

The programmer used a technique 
that extends half of the dot positions 
horizontally by one dot and all the 
dot positions vertically by one dot. 
This yields effective distances between 
dots of 1/36 inch vertically, 1/80 inch 
horizontally with 11120-inch spacing 
selected, and 1140 inch horizontally 
with 1/60-inch spacing selected. 
These spacings yield .45 and .9 as
pect ratios, good for 560-point and 
280-point dumps, respectively. Own
ers of FXIRX compatibles can see the 
result by comparing Dazzle Draw 
dumps of the same display using the 
MX driver and the FXIRX driver. 

Your letter made me realize my 
Grappler+ was giving me needlessly 
distorted dumps since my printer is 
FX-compatible. I worked out a patch 
so the Grappler EPROM uses 1/80-
inch spacings instead of 1 160-inch 
ones. With this patch, Grappler G, 
GS, and GO commands generate 
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Table 2. Patch to Grappler+ ROM for FXIRX-compatible printers. 

Location 

$20E8-$20FO 
$26A2- $26A3 
$26AC 
$2686 

Old Data 

Zeros 
C8 CC 
48 
4C 

dumps similar in proportion to the Ap
ple display As an added bonus. side 
by side (GS) and double size (GO) 
Grappler commands actually fit on 
B'h-inch paper. Just use GLS and 
GLD to make sure the dump starts at 
the left margin. The patch works only 
with FXIRX-compatible printers, not 
with MX printers. 

To make the patch, remove the 
2732 EPROM (or equivalent ROM) 
from your Grappler+ and read its 
data to RAM using a PROM burner. 
Enter the Monitor, move the data to 
$2000-$2FFF, and modify as noted in 
Table 2. Save the data to disk by 
typing BSAVE PATCH,A$2000,L$1000. 

New Data 

20 C8 CC A9 2A 20 C8 CC 60 
E8 C8 
04 
01 

Burn this disk file to 2732 EPROM 
using a PROM burner, and install this 
EPROM in your Grappler+. Save 
your original Grappler+ ROM or 
EPROM in a safe place. 

Disk Write Protection 
At a meeting of my Apple user 

group, a demonstrator explained a 
new addition to the club's commercial 
software library, but warned prospec
tive users that the program erases it
self if the disk is write-protected. The 
demonstrator said this is possible 
since the disk drive's write-protect 
switch is only a software-detectable 

on-off switch , which doesn't prevent a 
program from writing to a disk. 

I've always thought that the way 
the write-protect switch was tied into 
the drive circuitry prevented all writing 
to a disk when the switch was trig
gered. In other words, if you write
protect a disk, it's guaranteed to be 
safe from all attempts to write to it. 
Am I right, or is the demonstrator? Or 
does it depend on the disk-drive 
manufacturer? 

Bruce Hahne 
Midland, Ml 

You're right, Bruce. It's true that a 
program can read the state of the 
write-protect switch (or photo sensor 
on some drives). Disk-writing software 
usually checks the state of the write
protect switch before attempting to 
write, then notifies you if a disk is 
write-protected. A program can go 
through the motions of writing to a 
write-protected disk, but won 't affect 
the disk data because logic gating in 
the drive prevents activation of the 

SPELL CHECKER AND MAILMERGE 
FOR APPLEWORKS 

Now . .. the luxury of a 
spelling checker and mailmerge 
for only $49.95! 

If you've got Appleworks, you need 
Spellworks. It's a steal - spelled 
s-t-e-a-1! 
• Utility that merges Appleworks 

Data Base with Appleworks Word 

Spellworks was written exclusively for Processor. 
Appleworks .. . it fits Appleworks like a • 90,000 Words 
glove. Typing and spelling errors are a • Checks 10 words per second 

thing of the past when you use • Word count 10 per second 

Spellworks! • All on one diskette! 

... I am impressed by Spell works, nor only because of the errors it detects, but 
also for the number of errors which it does not detect. By this I mean that it has 
a powe1jul vocabulary, and it recognizes a large number of variations of words 
so that it does not incorrectly call errors. The program is easy to use. I didn't 
even have to use the manual which came with the program. Good job and keep 
up the good work Manager, Electrical Engineering Kenneth McCuen 

Solilec, Inc., Santa Clara, CA 

----Advanced Logic §~§ Systems, Inc.- ----

1195 E. Arques Avenue • Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • 4081730-0307 
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Program listing. Clobber disk track. 

5 END : REM ACCIDENT PROTECTI ON 
10 SLOT6 = 49376 : REM $C0E0 
20 DRIVEl = PEEK (SLOT 6 + 10) 
30 DRIVESTART = PEEK (SLOT6 + 9) 
40 WRITE = PEEK (SLOT6 + 15) 
50 FOR DLY = 0 TO 1000 : NEXT 
60 DRIVEOFF = PEEK (SLOT6 + 8) 

write circuitry. This is certainly true of 
the Apple Disk II drive, and it's prob
ably true of all alternate-source, Ap
ple-compatible drives. 

The accompanying BASIC Program 
listing, which clobbers the track 
where the disk head is resting, 
proves that programs cannot write to 
a write-protected disk on any drive. 
Initialize a blank disk, then put a 
write-protect tab on it. Type CATALOG 
to move the head to the catalog 
track, then load the program and type 
RUN 10. If the disk isn 't write-protected, 
the program clobbers the catalog track 

and subsequent attempts to catalog the 
disk will produce an 110 error. If the disk 
is write-protected, you can still catalog it. 

The track-clobbering program can 
be quite dangerous if you misuse it. 
Use the program only with blank 
disks as described here; otherwise, 
you might destroy important data. 
Don't even save this program on a 
disk with other data for fear you 
might accidentally run it and lose 
your data. Clobbering is forever. 

Surge Protection 
Come on, Jim. All those books may 

be good, but Ralph Olsen 's letter in 
the September 1985 Apple Clinic 
("Apple //e Schematics," p. 58) con
tains an error. Sams does have an 
Apple //e schematic-Computerfacts 
CC1 0. Computerfacts are also avai l
able for the Epson MX-1 00 (CP2) and 
the Apple II monitor (CMT8). As for 
the disk drive, it's too bad you can 't 
pirate Apple 's disk package, which is 
available only to dealers (who charge 

bucks to repair simple little things) , 
and not to novices who know nothing 
about electronics. 

While I'm at it, I could use some 
help, and many other users could , 
too. Although manufacturers make fi l
ters that protect computers from tran
sient voltages, lightning, noise, and 
the like, all of these filters are for 
three-wire power circuits. It may come 
as a shock to some manufacturers 
that just as many homes, if not more, 
have two-wire systems. How can we 
protect our equipment if the wall 
plugs come with two holes and not 
three? A cheater (a three-prong to 
two-prong adapter) certainly won't 
help. 

Dallis J . Christensen 
Holladay, UT 

I was waiting for product descrip
tions or review copies from Sams be
fore I mentioned the CC10, but I 
haven 't received them yet. Several 
readers, though, wrote to recommend 

.RAMWORKS® 

92 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES. 
BECAUSE THERE AREN'T ANY. 

There's only one card like Ram Works. Others may say they're Ram Works 
compatible but they' re not! We've got the best hardware design. We supply 
the best software and we've got the best support from software companies. 

If someone tempts you with an imitation, please get both sides of the 
story. You' ll discover why RamWorks offers the best enhancements to 
AppleWorks and other programs, and at the lowest price. 

214-241-6060 
9 AM -11 PM 

7 Days a Week 

GUARANTEED! 

"We Set the Standard" 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 
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the product. Tim Flaming of Cypress, 
California, says the set consists of 24 
8%?- by 11 -inch sheets with photos, 
schematics, and written documenta
tion covering the Rev 8 motherboard, 
power supply, and Disk II controller 
board. 

Product Information 
device specifications, not just for class 
A. Class-8 specification devices pro
vide effective protection to within 20 
feet of your house 's power panel; 
class-A devices provide protection 
only to within 50 feet. RH Electronics 
makes two devices that provide class
a surge protection and noise filter
ing- the Super Fan II and the Dual 
Outlet Surge Protector (with 5-foot 
power cord). 

As for Apple 's disk-al(gnment pack
age, don 't bother trying to copy the 
disk. That thing is written with a spe
cial rig, not a normal disk drive. It's 
true that many Apple owners would 
benefit from Apple 's service manuals 
and aids, but it 's normal and accept
able for manufacturers to reserve spe
cial tools for their servicing dealers. 

Computerfacts #CC1 0 
(product code 8~20) 
Howard W. Sams & Co. 
P.O. BGX 7099 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 
(800) 428-SAMS 
$1 9.95 

Reader Service Number 306 
To use a three-wire protector/filter or 

other device in a two-wire house, 
Super Fan II and 
Dual Outlet Surge Protector 
RH Electronics 

plug the three-prong device into a 
cheater, and plug the cheater into a 
wall socket. Cheaters are safe only if 
the ground tab is adequately 
grounded. To do this, drill a small 
hole through the floor and connect a 
wire through the hole between a 
basement water pipe and the ground 
tab of the cheater. The ground wire, 
which protects you from possible 
electrical shock, is necessary because 
of the inherent shock hazard of two
wire electrical wiring. • 

566 Ireland Drive 
Buellton, CA 93427 
(805) 688-204 7 
$89.95-Super Fan II 

You're wrong about noise filtering 
and surge protection in two-wire 
houses, Dallis. The answer is a 
cheater. Roy Hicks of RH Electronics 
told me that most, if not all, protector! 
filters with three-prong plugs and 
sockets will protect and filter hot line 
to common line, not just hot to 
ground and common to ground. 

$24.95-Dual Outlet Surge Protector 

Reader Service Number 307 

Roy also suggested looking for 
IEEE class-8 surge protection in the 

inC id er 

NEW NEW 
BY 
Mark Simonsen 

• Print your AppleWorks™ letters, 
reports and presentations in a 
va riety of supe rior qua lity fonts 
(FontWorks alsO' enhances output 
from most other word processors, spreadsheets, etc. ) 

• Q uick a nd Easy Printouts (FontWorks pri nts 
SIDEWAYS too fo r those wide spreadsheets) 

• Choose from various type sizes-and print densities 
• Includes many fo nts and . 
• Co mes with its own Font Editor, allowing you to 

customize o ur fon ts or creole your own 
• Works with a ll popular dot matrix printe rs 
• Works on a ny Apple II 
• Compatible with ProDOS and DOS 3.3 
• Not Copy-Protected 

• • * BONUS PROGRAM * 
Exciting New G raphics Package 

* BONUS PACKAGE ·* 
Order NOW and receive 

A Valuable Software Package 
at no additional cost! 

THE SOFTWARE TOUCH TM I 
9842 Hibert St. , #192 • Son Diego, CA 92131 (619) 549-3091 

(800) 423·5660• INC~~c,I F (800) 367•0012 
EXTE NS ION 01 EXTENSION 01 

I 
I 

Program .. WrilerTM_ ~~a" Bird 

~u~~::,:::g~:;i::::::;;u i:~~or $4 g g 5 
and easi ly 

• Wo rks li ke AppleWorks™ word processor 
• Scroll q uickly through prog ram in either direction 
e Optiona lly use mouse for foster cu rsor control 
• Fast search and replace 
• Insert, delete, cha nge, renumber, auto-line 

numbers, etc. 
• Define keyboard macros 
• load/Save macros on d isk 
• Works on a ny Apple II 
• Compatible with Pro DOS and DO S 3.3 
• Not Copy-Protected 

* BONUS PROGRAM * 
Powerful New Programming Language 

------------------ORDER FORM 
PL EASE PRINT CLEARLY • CA RES. ADD 6% SALES TAX 

o FontWorks $4985 o Program Writer $4985 
0 My check or money order is enclosed. 
0 Charge my: rJ MasterCard [j VISA 0 CO D 

Exp.Date -----
Name _ _ _ 

Address _ ___ _ __________ _ 

City __ _ _ ___ State - -·- Zip 

B Phone _ _ ~-~ VISA 
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ -
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APPLESOFT ADVISER 
BASIC Scroll Control 

by Dan Bishop 

As you explore new applications for 
your Apple and begin to write more 
complex programs, you'll eventually 
need to display more information than 
your monitor can handle on a single 
screen. 

The simplest and least satisfactory 
approach is to let all of the data 
scroll across the screen, while you 
control the scrolling from the key
board. A better method is to write 
your program so that it displays a full 
screen of information at a time, and 
pauses between displays until you 
press the return key. This way, the 
program is in control and, by letting 
you page from one screen to the 
next, it's more "user friendly," as well. 

This month, I'l l explain the BASIC 
programming techniques you can use 
to display your data one screen at a 
time, and I'll develop that algorithm 
so that you can scroll forward or 
backward. A final refinement will pro
vide you during the display process 
with a menu of options that lets you 
page forward and backward, start 
again from the first screen or jump to 
the last screen, or exit the program. 

For those who are tax-conscious 
(and at this time of year, who isn't?), 
I've included a program that calcu
lates an amortization schedule on any 
loan up to 30 years in length and 
uses these screen-display techniques 
to show any part of the schedule, 
with subtotals on principal and interest 
paid for the period selected. For tax
deduction purposes, you'll be able to 
find out the amount of interest you've 
paid throughout the year on any of 
your loans. 

The Variable FOR ... NEXT Loop 
The key to screen-display control 

for long lists of data is the FOR ... 
NEXT loop in BASIC. You've probably 
used this command structure many 
times. For example, the simple program 
below prints the numbers 1 to 1 0, each 
followed by three dots and the word 

94 

Applesoft lets you display 
your data one screen at a time. 

HELLO, down the left side of the 
screen: 

10 FOR I = 1 TO 10 
20 PRINT I;" ... HELLO" 
30 NEXT I 

The loop limits in line 10 control the 
number of repetitions, or cycles 
through the loop. In this case, the loop 
counter starts with a value of 1, and 
increases by increments of + 1 each 
time the cycle is completed. The pro
gram continues cycling until the loop 
counter has a value greater than ten. 

Adding a STEP function to the FOR 
command line gives you control over 
the amount by which the counter is 
incremented. You can use negative 
numbers, giving a "countdown" char
acter to the loop counter. Thus, the 
following program makes the numbers 
10 through 1, each followed by three 
dots and the word GOODBYE, ap
pear in the left column of your 
screen: 

10 FOR I = 10 TO 1 STEP -1 
20 PRINT !;" ... GOODBYE" 
30 NEXT I 

What gives the FOR ... NEXT com
mand its great flexibility in program
ming is that variables can replace all 
three of the numbers in line 10 
above. You can set these variables 
within the program and execute the 
loop on the basis of the values you 
give them. The program can then 
change the values of the variables 
and execute the loop again, this time 
using the new values. 

In this month's listings, I'll use the 
variables listed in the Table for loop 
control. You give values to C1 and 
C9 from the keyboard-you must 
specify the range of data elements in 
which you're interested. You may also 
type in C4's value, if you like. 

On the other hand, the program as-

signs C5 either + 1 or - 1, depending 
on the values you type in for C1 and 
C9. If C9, the ending boundary, has a 
lower value than C1, the starting 
boundary, the program assumes you 
want your computer to display the data 
backward, and sets C5 to - 1. 

The program also calculates C2 
and CS, and gives them new values 
before each loop cycle. For the first 
display, the program always sets C2 
equal to C1, and C8 equals C1 +I
C4 -I+ 1, where the value of C5 
determines the signs. In BASIC, this 
formula becomes: 

C8 = C1 + C5 * (C4 - 1) 

For example, suppose you want to 
display elements 31 through 95 from 
a set of data containing 200 ele
ments. Your program would ask you 
to input the numbers 31 and 95 for 
the starting and ending boundaries. 
The program assigns these values to 
C1 and C9, and + 1 to C5. Now if 
you set C4 as 1 0 (the computer will 
display ten values at a time), the pro
gram will assign 31 to C2 and 31 + 
1 * (1 0 - 1 ), or 40, to C8. The first 
screen display wil l show elements 31 
through 40. 

For the second screen display, the 
program sets the value of C2 to the 
old value for CS plus one, or 41, and 
changes the value of CS to C2 + C5 
• (C4 - 1 ), or 50. Then your com
puter executes the display loop and 
displays the next ten data elements. 

Whenever you use variables in 
FOR ... NEXT loops, it's important to 

Table. Variables for loop control. 

C1, C9 Range boundaries for the entire 
set of data to be displayed 
through several screens 

C2, C8 Starting and ending values for 
the FOR ... NEXT loop for the 
current screen display 

C5 STEP value to be used 
C4 Number of lines to appear on the 

display screen at any one time 
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CR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RESEARCH GROUP 

INSTANT 
APPLEWORKS™ 

Now, you can have APPLEWORKS™ 
built-in your APPLE //e™. With our 
programming service, your copy of 
APPLEWORKS, and the quik
Loader™, your computer can be ready 
within 2 seconds after applying power. 

After receiving your order, we will immediately 
send you a kit containing everything you'll need. 
(Units purchased through dealers will contain the 
kit) . Copy your original APPLEWORKS program 
onto the disks included in the kit . Configure the 
program the way lQ!.! want it used, and return it to 
us in the envelope provided. We will program the 

necessary "chips", install them in the 
quikloader, verify proper operation , and rush it 
to you. When you receive it, just plug it into any 
peripheral slot. No more searching for your disks, 
waiting for the startup disk to load, swapping to 
the program disk, and waiting even longer. The 
quikloader is faster and more reliable than even 
a hard disk drive. Updates should be no problem , 
as the "chips" are re-programmable. 

quikloader- $179.50 
programming service- 89.50 

Total- $269.00 
APPLEWORKS and APPLE //e are trademarks of APPLE COMPUTER INC. 
qu ikLoader (designed by J im Sather) is a trademark of S.C.R.G. 

SEE A DEMO AT YOUR DEALER 

SWITCH-A-SLOT ;;.. = 
-

Designed by Joy George 
The SWITCH· A·SLOT is an expansion chassis. which 
allows the user to plug in up to four peripheral cards in one 
slot. One of these cards is selected lor use , and only that 
card draws power 

This product is especially useful where the software 
requires the printer to be in a particular slot . and the user 
wishes to choose bet'#een two or more printers. 

SWITCH · A-SLOT and EXTEND - A-SLOT work well 
with most slow to medium speed cards , such as modems, 
printers , dock, music, etc. They are not recommended for 
high speed data transfer devices such as disk drive 
controllers, alternate processor , and memory cards . 
Due to the nature of these products, and unit-to-unit 
variations of computers and peripherals, we are unable to 
guarantee lhat these products will work with any parlicular 
system. However, as with all our products , we offer a 
ten·day lrial period . If our producl does nol operate lo your 
satisfaction , return it tor a prompt refund . 

EXTEND-A-SLOT 
The EXTEND-A-SLOT brings a slot ou tside your 
APPLETM . allowing an easy change of card s. The 18"" 
(45cm) cable is long enough lo allow placement of lhe card 
in a convenient location. the high quality 
conneclors are gold plated for reliability. $34.95 

SLOT 3 CLOCK™ 
Des.gned by Chuck ShaHer 

The SLOT 3 CLOCK will plug 
into any slot of the APPLE ](,](+, or 
1/e. The main feature is that, unlike 
most cards , it can plug into slot 3 of 
the //e without interfering with the 
operation of the Extended 80-column 
card . PRODOS'~ is fully supported, 
and the card is APPLESOFrr~ 
compatible . Installation software and 
a long- life OURACELLT~ lithium 
battery are included . 

$79.50 

PROmGRAMERTM 
Hardware design by Bcb Brice 

The PROmGRAMER is an inexpensive 
EPROM (Erasable Programmable 
Read Only Memory) programmer for the 
APPLE ](, ](+, and //e computers. The 
unit plugs into any slot of the computer, 
and allows the user to program any 
standard 5 volt, 27 series EPROM . 
Although not intended as a production 
tool, the ease of use allows rapid 
programming , copying , duplication, or 
modification of EPROMs. 

$179.50 

at your local dealer or direct from : SIX MONTH WARRANTY 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TEN DAY RETURN PRIVILEGE 
RESEARCH GROUP 
Post Office Box 593-R TOLL-FREE ORDER LINES 
Moorpark, CA 93020 NATL (800) 635-8310 
Telephone (805) 529-2082 CALIF. (800) 821-0774 
Telex: 658340- SCRG (lntertel SNC) Information (805) 529-2082 

Shipping charges: u.s. & canada $2.50 VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
Other: Swilch-A-Siol ; $10.00 surface; $25.00 air. Other producls $5.00 surface; $10.00 air. 

The PADDLE-ADAPPLE is a game plug expansion 
adapter that plugs inlo the interior game 1/0 socket, and 
is designed lo operate in one of two modes. In the firsl. 
il allows you select between one of two devices. such 
as Koala PadTM and joystick. The device is selecled by 
lhe flip of a switch. In the second mode. lhe PADDLE
ADAPPLE, wilh appropria te software. allows lhe use 
of two joysticks simultaneously lo allow use with games 
such as ONE-ON-ONETM and ARCHON TM. 

There are lhree versions lo adapt lo any combinalion of 
lhe newer type APPLE connector (lhe 9-pin ·o· sub
minialure) . or the older 16-pin plug. 

The PADDLE-ADAPPLE has two 
16-pin sockets . 

The PADDLE-ADAPPLE COMBO has 
one 'D' subminiature and one 16-pin 
connector. 

The PADDLE-ADAPPLE 'D' has two 
subminiature 'D' (9-pin) connectors . 

$29.95 

9-16 Adapter 
for APPLE //e & lie 

The 9-16 adapler permits lhe use of most 16·pin l/0 
devices with the APPLE //e or //c. Plugging lhis adapt.er 
into the subminiature 'D' connector allows the use of 
16-pin device. such as the PADDLE· ADAPPLE . 
paddles. joystick, 16 pin Koala Pad"' . etc. The only 
limitations are those devices that use the annunciators 
or lhe $CC2l40 slrobe. NOTE- Ihe $14.95 lie does QQl support two Joysttcks. 

16-9 Adapter 
for APPLE][ and][+ 

With l his acjapler. owners of early APPLEs can take 
advanlage of the newer 9-pin game producls, such as 
paddles. joysticks , MUPPET LEARNING KEYS"'. 
etc. NOTE - If you have more than one game l/0 
device, consider purchasing our PADDLE-ADAPPLE 
COMBO or PADDLE- $14 95 
ADAPPLE "D" inslead. • 



APPLESOFT ADVISER 

Listing 1. Simplest form of scroll control-unidirectional display of data. 
verify that the values these variables 
represent are valid before your com
puter executes the loop. Thus, after 
the program assigns each new set of 
values to C2 and C8, it checks the 
values to be sure they are both within 
the boundaries C1 and C9 have set. 
If they aren't, the program gives C2 
or C8 (or both) the appropriate 
boundary value. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
494 
495 
496 
497 
498 
499 
500 
510 
520 
530 
560 
610 
620 
630 

REM 
REM 
REM 

ASCII VALUES LISTER 
PROGRAM TO ILLUSTRATE 
SCREEN CONTROL 

REM TECHNIQUES FOR LARGE 
REM AMOUN~S OF DATA 
REM 
REM 
REM 

********************* 

REM *** MAIN PROGRAM *** 
REM 
REM 
REM 

********************* 

DIM A(256),A$(256) 
HOME : GOSUB 1000 
INPUT "ENTER STARTING NUMBER (0-255) •.. ";C1 
INPUT "ENTER ENDING NUMBER (0-255) •••.. ";C9 
IF C1 < 0 OR Cl > 255 OR C9 < 0 OR C9 > 255 
IF C9 < C1 THEN 100 
INPUT "ENTER DISPLAY SIZE (# LINES) ••• ";C4 
GOSUB 500 

END 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 

**************** 
DISPLAY VALUES IN ARRAY 
ONE SCREEN AT A TIME 

REM **************** 
REM 
HOME :C2 = C1:C8 = C1 + C4 - 1 
REM 
IF C2 > C9 THEN C2 C9 
IF C8 > C9 THEN C8 = C9 
GOTO 610 
HOME 
FOR I = C2 TO C8 
PRINT A(I),A$(I) 

APPLE(II+ )WORKS™ 
PLUS-WORKS™ 
It really works!! 

PLUS-WORKS not only allows you to have all features of 
AppleWorks™ on an Apple If™, II+ or compatible, but our 
extended memory versions give you capabilities far beyond 
the standard Ile/c versions. Its great for expansion on the 
Apple lie as we ll. 

Compare these features with other AppleWorks patch programs 

• Copy able -make backups, transfer to hard disk 
• Up to I megabyte of desk to!! space available 
• Database ex pansion to more than 4 ,200 records 
• All control codes available to printer 
• Supports Franklin computers and all ASCII keyboards 
• Supports~ major 80 column cards 
• Permanent and dynamic ram disk features 
• All versions of Apple Works supported 
• Expand Apple Works desktop into CP/M ram cards 
• Optional patch to help with prin ter problems 

*SPECIAL OFFER* Thru March I , 1986, send us our com
petitor's II+ modifier for AppleWorks (original disk or proof 
of purchase required) for a $20.00 credi t towards the pur
chase of our XM or XMP programs. 
• PLUS-WORKS- $19.95 plus $3.00 ship/hand . Requires 
Apple Works, 64K Apple II+ or com pat. 80 col card and shift 
key mod. Maximum desktop !O K. You may upgrade to XM 
or XMP for $30 .00 at any time . 
• PLUS-WORKS-XM & XMP- $49.95 plus $3.00 Ship/hand. 
XM requires same as above with legend , saturn , or compatible 
ram card (A.P.P .L.E. Big board, know Drive, prometheus, etc) 
or Apple lie with ramcard. XMP requires CP/M card with 64K 
ram (ALS , PCP! or Micropro). 
MC(Visa add 4% Orders only 1-800-221-3826 

Information & New Jersey residents call 516-922-9584 
o r send check or mo ney order to: 
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Norwich Data Services Ltd. 
P.O. Box 356 • East Norwich , NY 11732-0356 

NYS residents add appropriate sales tax 
Dealer inquiries invited 

Apple & Apple Works are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. 
PLUS-WORKS is a trademark of Norwich Data Services/, td . 

Circle 192 on Reader Service Card. 

THEN 100 

Listing continued. 

Scroll Control 
Listings 1 through 3 make increas

ingly sophisticated use of variable 
FOR. .N EXT loops for scroll control. 
In all three programs, the data used 
consist of two arrays of 256 elements 
each. The numeric array A(i) contains 
integers between zero and 255 (in se
quence), and the string array A$(i) 
contains the corresponding ASCII 
characters for these integers. The pro
gram loads the arrays with the values 
during execution of the subroutine at 
line 1000. 

Listing 1 is the simplest form of 
variable loop control. It assumes that 
C1 will always be less than C9 
(thereby eliminating the need for C5), 

THE BASEBALL DATABASE 

LET YOUR COMPUTER 
KEEP TRACK OF YOUR 

TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS 
FOR YOU! 

EASY TO USE 
• Clear Screen Directions 
• Easy Data Entry 

and Correction 

COMPREHENSIVE 
• 23 Batting and Fielding 

Statistics 
• 22 Pitching Statistics 
• Up to 30 Players 
• Unlimited Games 

• Detailed Users Manual 
• Fast Statistics Retrieval 

from Disk 

• Hits, Runs, Errors, LOB 
and ERs for Every Inning 

• All Totals, Cumulatives, 
Averages Etc. Calculated 

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS 
• Player Rosters • Win/Loss Records 
• Game Summaries • Team Cumulatives 
• Pitching Cumulatives • Player Histories 
• And a lot more 

$49.95 APPLE lle/llc $39.95 COMMODORE 64 

• 15 day money back guarantee 
• Check or money order please, plus $2.50 shipping and handling 
• Program specs and details available upon request. 

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS 
1590 E. 43rd Avenue 

Eugene, Oregon 97405 
Phone: (503) 343-8030 

Circle 226 on Reader Service Card. February 1986 



then assumes the STEP function to al
ways be + 1. When you run the pro
gram, it asks you to type in the 
starting and ending numbers for the 
range of ASCII characters you want 
to see. It then asks you to type in the 
display size (number of lines) you 
want to use. The program assigns 
this value to C4. If you type in a 
number larger than your screen size, 
the computer will still display the ele
ments, but the first elements to ap
pear will scroll off the top of the 
screen. 

With values for C1, C9, and C4 in 
hand, the computer next executes the 
display subroutine at line 500. (Note 
that the line numbers in Listings 1 
and 2 are not incremented evenly, so 
that lines in the first two listings will 
correspond to lines appearing in 
Listing 3.) 

In Listing 1, line 500 calculates the 
starting values for C2 and C8, and 
lines 520 and 530 verify that these 
starting values fit within the specified 
range, C1 through C9, and reset 
them if necessary. The computer then 
displays the first screen of data (lines 
520-670), ending in a prompt to 

Listing continued. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

640 
670 
680 
690 
740 
750 
994 
995 
996 
997 
998 
999 
1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 

REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 

REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 

NEXT I 
INPUT "PRESS <RET> •.• ";X$ 
IF C8 = C9 THEN 740 
GOSUB 750: GOTO 510 
RETURN 

C2 = C8 + 1:C8 = CB + C4: RETURN 
REM 
REM **************** 
REM ROUTINE TO LOAD ARRAYS 
REM WITH ASCII VALUES AND 
REM CHARACTERS 
REM **************** 

PRINT "LOADING ARRAYS ••• " 
FOR I = 0 TO 255 

A(I) = I 
A$(I) = CHR$ (I) 

NEXT I 
RETURN 

Listing 2. Scroll control with STEP function. 

ASCII VALUES LISTER 
PROGRAM TO ILLUSTRATE 
SCREEN CONTROL 

TECHNIQUES FOR LARGE 
AMOUNTS OF DATA 

BIDIRECTIONAL DISPLAYS 

********************* 

*** MAIN PROGRAM *** 

********************* 

20 DIM A(256),A$(256) 
30 HOME : GOSUB 1000 
40 INPUT "ENTER STARTING NUMBER (0-255) •.• ";C1 

End of listing. 

Listing continued. 

MINI PIX!™ 200 _ Pictures on Disk 
Compatible with anything that's Apple® 

The Print Shop:™ Minipix has 200 
pictures for all occasions, ready be used on your 
printed greeting cards, banners and signs. 

Shape Mechanic 
and Apple Mechanic:™ use Minipix 
as shape tables, and jazz up scenes and screens 
created with Beagle's animation programs. 

ProDOS drawing programs 
like MousePaint:™ Pictures may be 
loaded from disk as normal unprotected hi-res 
files. Use them "as is" or make changes. 

DOS 3.3 drawing programs 
like Alpha Plot:™ Add our pictures to 
yours! Our Beagle Graphics disk will even 
convert Minipix pictures into double hi-res. 
Tht Print Shop is a trademark of Broderbund Software. Inc. 

inCider 

Get creative with Minipix's picture editor. 
It even lets you make Print Shop compatible 
graphics from your own hi-res pictures! 

---~-

i@Jd!'i~~ 

3990 Old Town Avenue, San Diego, California 92110 
Minipix works on any Apple II+, lie or lie; DOS 3.3 and ProDOS. 

AVAILABLE AT MOST SOFTWARE STORES or by mail: 
Visa, MasterCard or COD orders, phone toll free 

1-800-227-3800 ext. 1607 

Circle 229 on Reader Service Card. 

Xil¢! ... ' 
MAKE S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-0 PICTURES AND BLOWUPS 

$29.95 Friendly and unprotected 
Minipix is "unlocked" and compatible with all 
Apple II's. Like all Beagle disks, you can make 
backups without hassle or special software. 
Apple, ProDOS and Mo~Painl are trademarks of Apple Computn-, Inc 
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IS YOUR APPLE II 
WORD PROCESSOR 

LETTING YOU DOWN? 
STEP UP TO 

GUTENBERG® 
SA 

IF YOU NEED ••• 
customized screen fonts - to display up to 

115 extra user-defined characters on 
the screen and print them as special 
7 x 12 dot graphics in your text, auto
matica lly. 

downloaded printer fonts - to dynami
cally change the printer's character set. 
Gutenberg supports font downloading 
into the Apple Imagewriter or DMP of 
up to 21 different fonts at 14 print 
pttches in proportional print mode and 
still micro-Justifies the print line . 

special alphabets - to print text in many 
different languages , mcluding: Danish, 
Finnish , French, German, Greek, He
brew, Italian, Polish, Russian, Spanish, 
Swedish , Syriac, Ukrainian , etc. 

scientific symbols- for any type of techni
cal writing . 

graphic pictures - embedded in your 
text , banner headings for newsletters or 
letterheads, or big display lettering. 

flexible print layouts - for best reproduc
tion of your document. Gutenberg's 
advanced formatting language allows 
unrestricted placement of text . 

GUTENBERG®SR 
IS THE ANSWER! 

Gutenberg runs on all Apple // computers or 
compatibles with 64K of memory. Gutenberg 
supports the Apple Jmagewriter and Apple 
DMP with printer font downloading, the 
C.ltoh Prowriter, the NEC 8023, all Epson 
MX-100 compatibles with regular graphics , and 
most letter-quality printers without the graph
ics option. 

To request your 
FREE 16-page booklet 
"Your Introduction to 

Gutenberg JR + SR" 
write to: 

Gutenberg Software Limited 
47 Lewiston Road 

Scarborough , Ontario 
Canada - MlP 1X8 

or phone: ( 416) 757-3320 
or circle the appropriate number 

on the Reader Service Card. 
Apple is a reg. trademark of Apple Computer , Inc. 

98 Circle 139 on Reader Service Card. 

APPLESOFT ADVISER 

ENDING NUMBER (0-25S) •... ,";C9 INPUT "ENTER 
IF C1 < 0 OR 

CS = 1: IF C9 
INPUT "ENTER 
GOSUB 500 

Listing continued. 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
H!0 
494 
495 
496 
497 
498 
499 
500 
510 
520 
530 
560 
570 
590 
600 
610 
620 
630 
640 
670 
680 
690 
740 
750 
994 
995 
996 
997 
998 
999 
1000 
1010 
Hl20 
1030 
1040 
1050 

C1 > 255 OR C9 < 0 OR C9 > 255 THEN 100 
< C1 THEN CS - 1 
DISPLAY SIZE (# LINES) . .. ";C4 

*************** * 

END 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 

DISPLAY VALUES IN ARRAY 
ONE SCREEN AT A TIME 
**************** 

HOME :C2 = C1:CB = C1 + C5 * (C4 - 1) 
I F CS - 1 THEN GOTO 570 
IF C2 > C9 THEN C2 C9 
IF C8 > C9 THEN C8 C9 
GOTO 610 
REM 
IF C2 < C9 THEN C2 
IF C8 < C9 THEN C8 
HOME 

C9 
C9 

FOR I = C2 TO C8 STEP C5 
PRINT A(I) ,A$(I) 
NEXT I 
INPUT "PRESS <RET> ... ";X$ 
IF C8 = C9 THEN 740 
GOSUB 750 : GOTO 510 
RETURN 

C2 = C8 + CS : C8 = C8 + CS * C4: RETURN 
REM 
REM 
REM 

**************** 
ROUTINE .TO LOAD ARRAYS 

REM WITH ASCII VALUES AND 
REM CHARACTERS 
REM **************** 

PRINT "LOADING ARRAYS .. . " 
FOR I = 0 TO 255 

A(I) = I 
A$(I) = CHR$ (I) 

NEXT I 
RETURN End of listing. 

Listing 3. Scroll control with menu options after each screen display. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
494 
495 
496 
497 
498 
499 
500 
510 
520 
530 
540 
550 
560 
570 
580 
590 

REM ASCII VALUES LISTER 
REM PROGRAM TO ILLUSTRATE 
REM SCREEN CONTROL 
REM TECHNIQUES FOR LARGE 
REM AMOUNTS OF DATA 
REM BIDIRECT IONAL DISPLAYS 
REM AND FULL PROMPT MENU 
REM ********************* 
REM 

REM *** MAIN PROGRAM *** 
REM 
REM ********************* 
REM 
DIM A(256),A$(256) 
HOME : GOSUB 1000 
INPUT "ENTER STARTING NUMBER (0-255) • .. ";C1 
INPUT "ENTER ENDING NUMBER (0-255), ,,,,"; C9 
IF C1 < 0 OR C1 > 255 OR'C9 < 0 OR C9 > 255 

CS = 1 : IF C9 < C1 THEN CS - 1 
INPUT "ENTER DISPLAY SIZE (i LINES) ••• ";C4 
GOSUB 500 

END 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
HOME 
IF cs 
IF C2 
IF C8 
IF C2 
IF C8 

**************** 
DISPLAY VALUES IN ARRAY 
ONE SCREEN AT A TIME 
**************** 

:C2 = C1:C8 = C1 + cs * 
- 1 THEN GOTO 570 

> C9 THEN C2 C9 
> C9 THEN c8 C9 
< C1 THEN C2 Cl 
< C1 THEN C8 C1 

GOTO 610 
IF C2 > C1 THEN C2 C1 
IF c8 > C1 THEN C8 C1 
IF C2 < C9 THEN C2 C9 

(C4 - 1) 

THEN 100 

Lishng continued. 
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press the return key to continue. 
When you tap the return key, your 
computer checks the value of C8 to 
determine if there are any more 
screens to be displayed. If there are, 
the computer executes the one-line 
subroutine at 750, in which the pro
gram gives C2 and C8 new values 
for the next loop cycle. On the other 
hand, if C8 = C9, the computer has 
displayed all the necessary screens, 
and the program ends. 

Listing 2 differs from Listing 1 , in 
that you may reverse the values for 
C1 and C9 so that C9, the ending 
value, is less than the starting value. 
Line 70 checks for this possibility, 
and, if true, assigns a value of - 1 to 
C5, the STEP function. The computer 
uses C5 in the FOR .. . NEXT loop at 
line 620, of course, and in lines 500 
and 750 to determine the values for 
the loop parameters C2 and C8. 

Since it's possible to decrement C2 
and C8 through each cycle, an addi
tional check on C2 and C8 is re
quired (lines 590- 600) to be sure C2 
and C8 are not less than C9 (the low
est boundary value when C5 = - 1 ). 

The most sophisticated of the three 
programs, Listing 3, contains the al
gorithm for handling just about any 
scroll-control situation you might need. 
In addition to letting the computer dis
play your data either forward or back
ward, the program gives you a menu 
at the bottom of each display, so that 
you can type in one of five charac
ters. N makes the next screen display 
appear, and P produces the previ
ously displayed screen (unless you're 
at the edge of your C1/C9 bounda
ries). F starts the process over with 
the very first screen, while L displays 
the last screen in the sequence (even 
though that screen may not have ap
peared yet) . Finally, typing X will ter
minate the display process and end 
the program. 

To handle the four options that pre
sent additional display screens, sub
routines 750, 760, 770, and 780 
provide the calculations that give C2 
and C8 their new values. Because of 
the greater number of possibilities 
now allowed, four additional validation 
checks are also necessary; they're lo
cated between lines 510 and 610. 

Since different computer configura
tions-systems with various add-on 
cards-handle ASCII codes between 
zero and 31 and 96 to 255 in differ
ent ways, you should restrict your first 
tests with any of these three pro
grams to values between 32 and 95. 
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Listing continued. 
6~~ IF CS < C9 THEN C8 = C9 
61~ HOME 
62~ FOR I • C2 TO C8 STEP C5 
63~ PRINT A(I),A$(I) 
640 NEXT I 
650 PRINT "PRESS N, P, F, L OR X FOR" 
660 PRINT "NEXT, PREV, FIRST, LAST OR" 
670 INPUT " CANCEL ... " ;X$ 
680 IF X$ "X" THEN 74~ 
69~ IF X$ "N" THEN GOSUB 75~: GOTO 51~ 
7~~ IF X$ "P" THEN GOSUB 760: GOTO 510 
71~ IF X$ "F" THEN GOSUB 770: GOTO 510 
720 IF X$ "L" THEN GOSUB 78~: GOTO 51~ 
730 GOTO 510 
740 RETURN 
750 C2 CS + C5:C8 = C8 + C5 * C4: RETURN 
760 C8 = C2 - C5:C2 = C2 - C5 * C4: RETURN 
770 C2 • C1:C8 = C1 + C5 * (C4- 1): RETURN 
780 C8 = C9:C2 = C8 - C5 * (C4- 1): RETURN 
994 REM 
995 REM **************** 
996 REM ROUTINE TO LOAD ARRAYS 
997 REM WITH ASCII VALUES AND 
998 REM CHARACTERS 
999 R_EM **************** 

10~0 PRINT "LOADING ARRAYS ••• " 
1010 FOR I = 0 TO 255 
1~2~ A(I) = I 
1~30 A$(I) = CHR$ (I) 
1~4~ NEXT I 
1050 RETURN 

Listing 4. Amortization processor. 

1 REM AMORTIZATION PROCESSOR 
2 REM INCIDER MAGAZINE - FEB 1986 
3 REM BY DAN BISHOP 
4 REM APPLESOFT ADVISOR 
6 REM ******************* 
7 REM MAIN PROGRAM 
8 REM ******************* 

1~ HOME 
20 DIM P(360),I(360),B(360) 
30 F2 = 0: GOSUB 10~0 
40 GOSUB 500 
50 GOSUB 200~ 
6~ GOSUB 100 
70 IF F1 1 THEN GOSUB 2100: GOTO 6~ 
8~ IF F1 = 2 THEN 3~ 
9~ END 
95 REM 
96 REM ******************** 
97 REM MENU DISPLAY 
98 REM ******************* 
99 REM 
10~ HOME PRINT "DO YOU WANT .•• " 
1UJ PRt 1 
12~ PRINT TAB( 10) "1. AN AMORTIZATION TABLE." 
13~ PRINT TAB( 1~)"2. ANOTHER CALCULATION." 
140 PRINT TAB( 1~)"3. END THE PROGRAM." 
150 PRINT 
16~ PRINT TAB( 2~);: INPUT F1 
17~ IF F1 < 1 OR F1 > 3 THEN 1~~ 
18~ RETURN 
2~12! X$ = "" 
2112! INPUT "";X$ 
220 RETURN 
496 REM ******************* 
497 REM PAYMENT CALCULATION 
498 REM ******************* 

End of listing. 

512!0 P(0) = INT (((B(11J) *AI I NP) I (1- (1 I (AI I NP + 1)) 
~ N)) * 100 + .5) I 1~0 

51~ RETURN 
5312! I(J) INT (B(J - 1) * (AI I NP) * 100 + .5) I 1012! 
54~ P(J)- INT ((P(0) - I(J)) * 1~12! + .5) I 111JI1J 
550 B(J)- INT ((B(J ~ 1) - P(J)) * 100 + .5) I 100 
56~ I(0) = I(11J) + I(J) 
57~ RETURN 
591 REM 
592 REM ********************* 
593 REM INITIALIZING AND Listing continued. 
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PEOPLE ARE TALKING 
ABOUT LET'S TALK ™ 

RUSS "~'"" 
A solid 

future for 
the latest 
and most 

exciting 
phase of the 

telecommunications explosion. 

A+ MAGAZINE 

Serves as a sophisticated answering 
machine and information center. You 
can set up a micro version of Compu· 
Serve in your office, school, or home. 

lnCider 

Callers can access 1 ,OOO's of files of 
your business information on-line. 

Business Software 

Provides professional host telecom
munication capabilities, FAR BEYOND 
the standard bulletin board software. 

Call A.P.P.L.E. 

I've operated a BBS system for years. 
Your system makes GBBS and Net
works look like stone age material. 
It is the best that I've seen. 

Sopicky - Calif. 

You couldn't have made it any simpler 
Now everyone can afford to go on-line. 

Personal Computing On-line 

It's not often we give an A+ ratiQg to 
any software, but Let's Talk is going to 

get one. It should be your first choice. 
The Ill Magazine 

Software that lives in your Apple not 
on the shelf. Find out how Let's Talk: 
can work for you. Have your computer 
call for a demonstration. 

408 427-0310 Modem 
Let's Talk: DATABOARDS $175 
RUSS Systems, (lie -lie- Ill) 
320 Dufour St. Santa Cruz, Ca 95060 

408 427-1540 Voice 

Talk BACK TM 

RUSS '"''"'' 

New 
Talk Back ™ 
the access 
software 
your apple Is 
looking tor. 

lie lie 

Introductory offer $59 

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL 
COMPUTER STORE 

100 Circle 46 on Reader Service Card. 

APPLESOFT ADVISER 

Lisdng continued. 

594 REM LOADING ARRAYS 
595 REM ********************* 
596 REM 
600 PRINT : PRINT "INITIALIZING ARRAYS •.. " 
610 FOR J = 1 TO 360 
620 P(J) = 0 :I(J) = 0: B(J) = 0 
630 NEXT J:I(0) = 0 
640 FOR J = 1 TO N 
660 GOSUB 53111 
670 NEXT J 
680 F2 = 1 
690 RETU RN 
995 REM 
996 REM *********************** 
997 REM DATA INPUT ROUTINE 
998 REM ********************** 
999 REM 
1000 HOME : PRINT "ENTER ... " 
1010 GOSUB 1200: GOSUB 200 
1020 IF X$ = '"' . THEN GOSUB 1200: PRINT B(0): GOTO 1040 
1030 B(0) = VAL (X$) 
1040 GOSUB 1210: GOSUB 200 
1050 IF X$ = "" THEN GOSUB 1210: PRINT AI: GOTO 111170 
1060 AI = VAL (X$) 
1070 GOSUB 1220 : GOSUB 200 
111180 IF X$ = "" THEN GOSUB 1220: PRINT NP : GOTO 1100 
1090 NP = VAL (X$) 
1100 GOSUB 1230 : GOSUB 200 
1110 IF X$ = "" THEN GOSUB 1230: PRINT N: GOTO 1130 
1120 N = VAL (X$) 
1130 PRINT "--------------------------------------" 
1140 RETURN 
1195 REM 
1196 REM ********************** 
1197 REM INPUT SCREEN DISPLAY 
1198 REM ********************** 
1199 REM 
1200 HTAB 4: VTAB 2: PRINT "BEG.BALANCE OF LOAN: 
1210 HTAB 4: VTAB 3: PRINT "ANN.INT. RATE (EG. 0.115): 
1220 HTAB 4: VTAB 4 : PRINT "NUMBER OF PYMTS PER YEAR: 
1230 HTAB 4: VTAB 5: PRINT "TOTAL NUMBER OF PAYMENTS: 
1995 REM 
1996 REM ******************** 
1997 REM OUTPUT ROUTINES 
1998 REM ******************** 
1999 REM 
2000 PRINT "EACH PYMT. WILL BE $ ";P(0) 
2010 PRINT :PRINT" PRESS <RET> ••. "; 
2020 INPUT ""; X$ 
2030 RETURN 
2100 IF F2 = 0 THEN GOSUB 600 
2110 HOME: INPUT "ENTER STARTING PYMT . NO. (OR 0) ... ";C1 
2120 IF C1 = 0 THEN 2290 
2130 IF C1 < 1 OR C1 > N THEN 2100 
2140 INPUT "ENTER ENDING PYMT.NO. (OR 0) .•. ";C9 
2150 IF C9 = 0 THEN 2290 
2160 IF C9 < 1 OR C9 > N THEN 2100 
2170 C2 = C1 
2180 C8 = C2 + 11: IF CB > C9 THEN C8 C9 
2190 SP = 0:SI = 0: GOSUB 2500 
2200 PRINT C2 - 1; TAB( 30)B(C2 - 1) 
2210 FOR K = C2 TO C8 
2220 PRINT K; TAB( 7)P(K); TAB( 17)I(K); TAB( 30)B(K) 
2230 SP = SP + P(K):SI = SI + I(K) 
2240 NEXT K 
2250 GOSUB 2600 
2260 IF C8 = C9 THEN 2290 
2270 C2 = C8 + 1 
2280 GOTO 2180 
2290 RETURN 
2500 HOME : PRi 1 
2510 PRINT "AMORT. OF $"B(0)" LOAN AT "AI * 100"%" 
2520 PRINT "FOR "N" PYMTS AT "NP" PYMTSIYR" 
2522 PRINT : PRINT "MO.PYMT: $"P(0)" TOTAL INT: $"I(0) 
2530 PRINT "--------------------------------------" 
2540 PRINT "PYMT PRINCIPLE INTEREST REM.BALANCE" 
2550 RETURN 
2600 PRINT "----------------------------------..0.---" 
2610 PRINT TAB( 7)SP; TAB( 17)SI; 
2620 PRINT" PRESS <RET> .•• "; 
2630 INPUT X$: RETURN 

RETURN 
RETURN 
RETURN 
RETURN 

End of listing. 
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After you save your program and test 
it in the safe range, go ahead and 
expand to these other areas and see 
what happens. You can't hurt your 
computer, although you may have to 
reboot the system if it hangs. 

An Amortization Processor 
Listing 4 contains the amortization

schedule program I promised last 
month. It includes last month's pro
gram. which calculated monthly pay
ments for any loan. Note that the 
data-entry lines (1 000-1230) are the 
same, since calculation of monthly 
payments requires the same input 
data you need to build an amortiza
tion schedule. 

In last month's program. after the 
computer displayed the monthly pay
ment for the loan. a prompt asked you 
if you wanted another run. This col
umn's Listing 4 displays a menu in
stead. You can choose to have 
another calculation, build an amortiza
tion table for this loan, or end the 
program. 

If you decide to build an amortiza
tion table, the program jumps to the 
subroutine at line 2100. The program 
now asks you to type in the bounda
ries (payment numbers) for the pay
ments of interest (C1 and C9) or to 
type a zero to return to the option 
menu. This program assumes that 
you won't need to see the table data 
backward, so be sure that the begin
ning payment number you type in is 
less than or equal to the ending pay
ment number. 

The program also assumes that if 
the range you specify is greater than 
12 payments, you will want the pay
ments displayed. on screen 12 at the 
same time. This makes it easy to 
show up to a full year of monthly 
payments, and the subtotals at the 
bottom of the screen for each 12-
month display will correspond to total 
principal or total interest for that year. 

When you've completed the se
quence of displays for the range you 
specified, the program returns to the 
menu. Now if you select option 1, an 
amortization table, again, without 
changing any of the loan data, your 
computer will be able to immediately 
display the new range of values you 
specify without recalculating the whole 
table. This is because the program 
stores the table in the P(i), l(i), and 
B(i) arrays when the computer first 
calculates it, and gives a flag variable 
F2 the value 1. The program changes 
F2 back to zero only if you alter the 

inCider 

loan parameters. So the second time 
you type in the amortization subrou
tine, if the value of F2 is still 1 . the 
program uses the old array values. 

After carefully studying Listings 1 
through 3, you should find lines 2170 
through 2290 in Listing 4 very easy 
to understand. The algorithms closely 
follow those in Listing 1, the simplest 
of the three sample programs. 

A word of caution before you go 
into business providing amortization 
tables to the world: Because of the 
varying approaches used in rounding 

numbers and calculating interest pay
ments. you may find your amortization 
table to be different from the table 
your local bank or realtor supplies for 
the same loan. The disparity will be 
slight, probably no more than a few 
cents a month. Over a period of 30 
years, it may accumulate to a few dol
lars. Such discrepancies are common 
and nothing to be concerned about. 
But in the end, it will be your bank's 
amortization schedule that counts! • 

Write to Dan Bishop at 4124 Beaver 
Creek Drive, Fort Collins. CO 80526. 

Circle 116 on Reader Service Card. 

-Faster, more precise tracking and larger capacity than 
standard Apple~ drives. 
-100% Apple~ compatible for 11 + ,1/e, and //c external 
drives. 
-Quieter and smoother running. 

1/c AND UNIDRIVE POWER 
New! Apple //c Disk Drive 
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Apple's New Unidrive. 
-Turns your Apple II+ or 1/e compatible disk 
drive into an Apple 1/c drive. 

-Allows you to use your Apple compatible 
disk drive with Apple's new Unidrive 

-Attaches in seconds-absolutely no 
soldering! 

-5-year warranty, 30-day money-back 
guarantee. 

FAST •SIMPLE•INEXPENSIVE 
ONLY $19.95 

-Half-height, compact design .. . saves you 
space. 
-1/c adaptor plug included free! 
-Works with Apple 's new Unidrive 
-One year warranty, 30 day money back 
guarantee. 
-Suggested retail price: $269.95 

IJ·L;~ 
•products 

Quality peripherals for IBM®, Apple®, and other 
leading microcomputers.Watch for more PICO 
Products at your local computer store-excep
tional value and quality in computer acces· 
sories. 
For Dealer and Distributor information 
please call or write: 
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WGE International Ltd. 
WGE Center, Ate. 202N 
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Announcing the only 
devoted entirely to 

Sponsored by MACWORLD) 
the Macintosh 1l1agazine) 
january 16-18) 198~ 
Brooks Hall and Civic 
Auditorium) San Francisco 

The Macworld Exposition returns to San Francisco 
for the second annual gathering of all the products 
and services for the Macintosh computer. 

The Macworld Exposition is your chance to see it 
all in one place- software, hardware and peri
pherals for the Macintosh . See for yourself the 
products available now that will help you work 
faster , easier and smarter. 

Products and serviCes from companies such as 
Apple, Odesta, General Computer and Corvus 
will be on display. The show also features a 
special hands-on area with dozens of Macin
toshes for everyone to use. 

The Macworld Exposition program is designed to 
fit your busy schedule . As a dealer , a distributor , a 
retailer , a business user, or an educator, the three
day conference and exposition is designed for you . 

Day one is for dealers , distributors , retailers , and 
other third-party vendors to talk to Apple and the 
100 + exhibiting companies about their products . 

Days two and three are specifically geared for 
people interested in the Macintosh as a tool for 
business and anyone else interested in the Mac . 

Wbo should attend? 
Industry: Dealers , distributors , retailers , wholesal
ers , manufacturers , systems houses , consultants , 
technical programmers, all other ISOs 
Business : CEOs, presidents , vice presidents , manag
ers , comptrollers , owners/ partners 
Professionals: Doctors, nurses , bankers, lawyers , 
engineers, stockbrokers, real estate and insurance 
agents, CPAs, consultants 

Here'sa sampling ofwbatyou will 
learn at the Macworld Expo: 
o What software is available for the Macintosh for 

use in the office , school and home 
o How to evaluate software before you buy it 
o Tips on database management 
o How to get the most mileage out of desktop 

publishing 
• Tips on using the Macintosh in small businesses 
o Tips on using the Macintosh in large 

organizations 
o The advantages of networking 
o Getting the most out of spreadsheet programs 
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computer show 
the Macintosh™ 

Here are som~ of the companies who will 
be showing Macintosh products: 
Abaron Technology Corp. 
Adobe Systems 
Affordable Computer Systems 
Aldus Corp. 
Altsys Corp. 
Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc . 
A+ / Ziff-Davis Publishing Co. 

· Apple Computer, Inc. 
Applied Logic Systems 
Applied Micro Solutions 
Assimilation, Inc . 
Avantec , Inc. 
Avenue Software 
Bay Systems 
Best Computer Supplies 
Blackhole Technology, Inc . 
Blyth Software 
BostOn Software Publishers 
Brainpower, Inc. 
Capilano Computing Systems Ltd. 
Chancery Software Ltd. 
C.Iroh 
CompServCo 
Compucover 
Computer Connection 
Computer Friends 
Computer Selection Business 

Center 
Conceptual Instruments 
Corvus Systems 
Creative Solutions 
CreightOn Development , Inc . 
Cricket Software 
Dafax Processing/The Networkers 
Dataspace Corp . 
Dayna Communications 
Digital , Etc. 
Diversions 
Educomp 
ESoft Enterprises 
ExperTelligence 
Express Computer Supplies 
First Byte 
Forethought , Inc . 
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Gemini Software 
General Computer Co. 
Great Wave Software 
GTCO 
Hayden Book Co. 
Hayden Software 
Hayes Microcomputer Products 
Hippopotamus Software 
Iconcepts The MACazine 
Infosphere · 
Innovative Technologies 
The. Kette Group, Inc. 
Layered , Inc. 
Lcvco Enterprises 
MacMemory Electronics 
MacPacks, Inc. ' 
Mac Sink, Inc. 
MacTUTOR 
MacUser Publications 
MACWORLD 
Manx Software 
MassTech Development Labs, Inc. 
Meacom 
Mentauris Technologies 
Micah , Inc .
Micro Design 
Microsoft" Corp. 
MicroSrore 
Miles Computing 
Mlhdscape , Inc. 
MPH Computer Products 
NEC Information Systems 
Network Consulting, Inc. 
New Line 7 

Nolo Press 
Odcsta Corp . 
ODS 
Optimum Computer Luggage 
Pal~din Software 
Paiantir Software 
Palo Alto Shipping 
Panamax 
Paradise Systems 
PBI Software 

' .. -----...-y' 
Peachtree Software 
Personal Comput~r Peripherals 

Corp. 
Prometheus Products 
ProVUE Development Corp . 
Sierra Information Systems 
Silicon Beach Software , Inc . 
SmethersBarnes 
Soft Design 
Softldea, Inc. 
Soft View 
Softworks Ltd . 
Spectrum Holobyte 
Step-Lively Software 
T/ Maker Graphics 
Trans America Exchange 

The Macworld Exposition is pro
duced hy World Expo Company an<j 
ma11aged hy Mitch Hall Associates . 
For further information call Mitch 
Hall A~sociates at 61 7/329-7466 or 
61 7 / 329-H091 . Macworld Exposi 
tion is a registered trademark of 
World Expo Company, Inc . Macin
to~h is a trademark licensed to Apple 
Computer. 

~ 
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RIGHT OF ASSEMBLY 

Figure. The 6502's status register. 

7 6 5 4 

N v B 

Sign Overflow Not Used Break 

You've already seen that you can 
represent a single byte either as zero 
to 255 or $00 to $FF. In the binary 
system, the same byte can fall in the 
range of 00000000 to 11111111 . For 
instance, 133 (base 1 0) is represented 
as $85 hexadecimal. In binary, it ap
pears as 100001 01 . Each one or 
zero represents the presence or ab
sence of a given condition-it thus 
conveys eight distinct pieces of infor
mation, as well as all the various pos
sible combinations. 

Before you run shrieking from the 
room, remember this is all done to 
make things easier (really!), not 
harder. Besides, learning base 16 
(hex} wasn't that bad a few issues 
back, was it? So, let's take a moment 

3 2 1 0 

0 I z c 
Decimal Interrupt Zero Carry 

to see what this bits-and-bytes stuff is 
all about. 

The Apple is an electronic device 
and, actually, in many ways, a simple 
one at that. In most parts of its circuit
ry, the flow of · electricity is either off 
or on. That's it. No in-between. Hav
ing two possible conditions is perfect 
for base 2. The idea of a number 
base has to do with how many sym
bols, or units, you use for counting. 
We (humans) normally use ten. We 
have a total of ten possible symbols 
to write in a single position before we 
have to start doubling up and using 
two positions to represent a number. 
You'll recall that in hex, using zero 
through nine and A through F gives 
you 16 possibilities; thus, you have 

COPYIIPWS 
Version 6! 

BRINGS YOU THESE PRODOS AND DOS 3.3 UTILITIES: 
• Copy files, disks, even entire subdirectories. • Alphabetize catalog. 

• Undelete ProDOS and DOS files. • Convert DOS to ProDOS & vice versa 

• Fast 2,pass disk copy on Apple/le, llc or Laser 128. 

• Tree display for selecting subdirectories - no need to type lengthy "prefixes"! 

BACKUP YOUR PRarECTED SOFTWARE!! 
With COPY II PWS' fully automatic* bit copier, simply type in the name of the program you 
want to backup and COPY II PLUS does the rest! Parameters for hundreds of programs are 
right on disk! Also includes a track editor, sector editor and HI-RES disk display. 

Supplied on a standard Pro DOS diskette. Runs on Apple II, II+, lie, llc and Laser 128. Requires 
at least 64K and one or two disk drives. 

For the Security of Backups and All the Disk Utilities You'll Ever Need ... 

COPY II PLUS, Version 6!! 

CENTRAL POINT 
Software, Inc. 

9700 SW Capitol Hwy., •100 
Portland, OR 97219 

503/244-5782 
M-F, 8-5:30, W. Coast Time 

"'!!I!P • CHECK. COD WELCOME 
..._, (Prepay ment Required) 

$39.95 
plus $3 s/h ($8 overseas) 

* We update COPY II PLUS as often as needed to handle new protections; you as a registered owner 
may update at any time for $15 plus $3 s/ h. 

This product is provided for. the purpose of enabling you to make archival copies only. 
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base 16. With the on/off nature of the 
Apple, you're limited to two possibili
ties: zero and one. 

How high can you count in one 
position in binary? Not very high. You 
start at zero, then go to one, and 
that's it: Then you have to add an
other position. The next number, 
therefore, is 10, which represents 
what we usually call " two." If you use 
three positions, the lowest number is 
100 (representing the quantity " four" 
in base 10). 

By using eight positions, you can 
go up to 11111111, which just hap
pens to be 255. How handy! This is 
the same maximum value as a byte. 
And, if the truth be known, it's ac
tually the other way around. You use 
the numbers zero through 255 be
cause 8 bits comprise each byte. 
Whether a bit is a zero or a one de
pends on whether the part of the 
electrical circuit responsible for that bit 
is off or on. 

The Status Register 
The accompanying Figure repre

sents a single byte, made up of 8 
bits. In particular, this byte is the sta
tus register of the 6502. The impor
tant difference between this register 
and the others is that it isn 't used to 
store number values. Instead, it indi
cates various conditions (shown at the 
bottom of the Figure). 

The bits of the status register, num
bered zero to seven from right to left, 
are called flags and indicate the re
sults of different operations. By using 
this register, you can create counters 
and loops in your programs. The flag 
with which you should be immediately 
concerned is bit 1 , the zero flag. 

In terms of commands you already 
know, the zero flag is affected by an 
LOA, LOX, or LOY. If the value 
loaded into the accumulator or X or Y 
register is $00, the flag is set to one. 
If it 's a nonzero number, the flag is 
zero. Seemingly backward perhaps, 
but remember each flag is set to 
show the presence or absence of a 
given condition-in this case, the 
presence of a zero. The 6502 auto- . 
matically sets or clears each status
register flag after each program step, 
indicating the results of any particular 
operation. 

Incrementing and Decrementing 
To create a counter and then a 

loop, use the status register to tell 
when a given register or memory lo
cation reaches zero. To change the 
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ume 48.95 

ll~~-·~~11~~.-, r-,~ Mach 1111· Joyst ick 27.99 
~, ~..... Time is Money Mach II liE Joystick 27.99 __ _ 

~ Tip Disk '1 ii :~ ~:~~ ::: ::E }~:;t\~kk ;; :: 

Add 'l Fonts & Char 
Addition Magician 
Adventure Canst 
Algeblaster 
Algebra lthru IV 
Algebra V & VI 
Alphabet Zoo 
Alpha Plot 
A Mind Forever Voy 
Apple Mechanic 
Archon I or II 
ASCII Express 
Axis Assassin 
Back-it -up Ill 
Bag of Tricks 
Baltic '85 
Bank Street Filer 
Bank Street Mailer 
Bank Street Wri ter 
Bank Street Speller 
Bard's Tate 
Baron 
Beach Landing 
Beagle Bag 
Beagle Basis 
Beagle Graphics 
Beneath Apple DOS 
Bnth. Apl. Pro DOS 
Black s Law Diet. 
Blazing paddles 
Bookends 
Bookends Extended 
Breakthru Ardennes 
Broadsides 
Bumble Games 
Bumble Plot 
Carmen Sandiego 
Carrier Force 
Carriers at War 
Captain Goodnight 
Cartels & Cutthroats 
Cat Graphics 

13.95 
22.95 
32.95 
34.95 

ea . 26.95 
34.95 
18.95 
24.89 
30.95 
16 .99 
22 .45 
76 .95 
14.89 
49.95 
24.99 
24.95 
39.95 
39.95 
39 .95 
39 .95 
31 .95 
32 .89 
23.99 
18.49 
t9.45 
31.69 
13.95 
13.95 
69.95 
34.95 
69.95 

104.95 
41.95 
27.95 
24.95 
24.95 
23.99 
41.95 
31 .99 
24.95 
27.95 

Chshp. Load Runner 
Chess 

20.95 
23.95 
48 .95 
23.95 
32.99 

Chart 'n Graph Tlbx. 
Chivalry 
Chop Lifter 
Clip Art Vol. t 
Complete Graphics 
Computer Ambu sh 
Computer Baseball 
Computer Bismark· 
Computer Qrtrbck. 
Copy II • 
Coveted Mirror 
Crossword Magic 
Crypt of Medea 
Cut & Paste 
Cutthroats 
Oatalife Analyzer 
Dazzle Draw 
DB Master 3 
DB Master 4 
DB Master Utility Pk 
DB Stat Pack 
D-Code 
Deadline 
Delta Drawing 
Disk Arranger 
DiskQuick 
Disk Repair Kit 

22.89 
19.99 
47.89 
41.95 
25.89 
41.95 
27.95 
19.99 
20.89 
30.89 
21.95 
23.69 
23.69 
21.95 
36.99 

159.95 
204.95 

89.95 
89.95 
22.45 
28.69 
27.95 
20.95 
16.45 
20.95 

Dol lars & Sense 
Dollars & Sense IIC 
DOS Boss 
Double· Take 
Dragonwor!d 
Eag les 
Early Games 
Enchanter 
Epidemic 
Essential Data Oup 
Europe Ab laze 
Expedition Amazon 
Extra K 
Facemaker 
Fanta vision 
Farenheit 451 
Fal Cal 
Fat C11y 
50 Mission Crush 
Fighter Command 
Financial Cookbook 
Flashca\c 
Flex Type 
Flight Sim. II 
Fontrix 

57.95 
67.95 
13.69 
19.45 
27.49 
27.95 
19.95 
23.69 
22.89 
44 .69 
3495 
21.89 
22.45 
17 .95 
3195 
27.49 
19 .45 
23 .99 
25.89 
41.95 
31.95 
69.95 
16.69 
33 .89 
54.69 

Fntpaks 1 thru 13 
Forecast 
Format II 
Fortress 
Fraction Factory 
Fraction Fever 
Frame-Up 
Gato 

ea. 14.95 
41 .95 
91 .89 
22 .89 
18 .99 
17.95 
16.69 
23.69 
24 .95 

144.95 
25.89 
38.89 
27.95 
27 .95 
51.95 

Gemstone Wa; rior 
General Manager II 
Geopolitique 1990 
Germany 1985 
Gertrude 's Puzzles 
Gertrude 's Secrets 
Goren Bridge 
Grandma ·s House 
Graphics Department 
Graphics Expander 
Graphworks 
GPLE 
Guadalcanal 
Hard Hat Mack 
Hey D1ddle Diddle 
Hitchhikers Guide 
Home Accountant 
Home Cataloger 
Homeward 
Homeward Filer 
Homeward Speller 
Image Printer II 
Infidel 
1.0. Silver 
Jane w/mouse 
Juggle 's Rainbow 
Kamfgrupe 
Karateka 
Kids on Keys 
Kid Writer 
Kinder Comp 
Knight of Diamonds 
Kn ights of the Deserl 
King's Quest 
Know Yr. Apl. IIE&C 
Last Gladiator 
Legacy of Llylgamyn 
Lisa 2.6 Assembler 
Li st Handler 
Locksmith 
Magic Paint Brush 

17.95 
82.95 
27.95 
63.95 
28.99 
41.95 
12 .99 
17.99 
22.69 
47.95 
34 .95 
46.95 
46.95 
32.95 
34 .. 95 
26.69 
16.95 

199.95 
18.95 
41.95 
21.99 
17.95 
18.89 
17.95 
20 .99 
27.95 
34.95 
17.95 
12.99 
23.99 
53.69 
53 .99 
64.95 
24.95 

Magic Spells 
Magic Window II 
Magic Window liE 
Make a Match 
Map Pack 
Mask Parade 
Mastering the GRE 
Mastering the SAT 
Master Type 
Math Blaster 
Math Maze 
Merl in 
Merlin Pro 
Merlin Combo 
Micro Cookbook 
Mickey's Space Adv 
Micro Lg. Baseball 
Micro Speed Reading 
Mi ll ionaire 
Mortgage Analyzer 
MouseWrite 
Most Amazing Thing 
Multi DISk Cata log 
Multiplan DOS 3.3 
Munch-A-Bug 
Murder by the Dozen 
Music Construction 
Napoleon 's Campaign 
NATO Commander 
Net Worth 
Newsroom 
North Atlantic 86 
Objective Kursk 
Old Ironsides 
One·On·One 
Operation Market Gar. 
Paper Graphics 
PFS: Access 
PFS: Write 
PFS: File 
PFS: Plan 
PFS: Report 
PFS Graph 
PFS : First Success 
Phantasie 
Piece of Cake Math 
Pie Wri ter 
Picture Builder 
Pinball Construction 
Pinpoint 
Pix it 
Planetfall 
Practicalc II 
Prince 
Printographer 
Print Shop 
Pr. Shp. Gr. '1 ,2 or 3 
Print Shp. Companion 
Prinl Shop Refill 
Probyter 
Prof. tour golf 
Pronto DOS 
P-Term 
Puzzle Master 
Quest 
Ouestron 
RDF 
Reach for the Stars 
Reader Rabbit 
Reforger '88 
Rendezvous w/Rama 
Report Card 
Rescue Raide rs 
Return of Werdna 
Rhymes & Riddles 
Ring Quest 
Robol Odyssey I 

22.95 
93.89 
93.89 
20.95 
13.95 
27.95 
69.95 
69.95 
24 .89 
28.69 
2795 
34.95 
56.95 
63.95 
22.99 
27.95 
27.95 
83.95 
32.89 
59.95 
74.95 
22 .95 
17.95 
65.95 
23 .95 
21.99 
24 .99 
41.95 
24 .9 5 
48.89 
34.95 
38.89 
25.89 
23.99 
25.45 
34.95 
30.89 
40.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 

159.95 
27 .95 
21.95 
98.95 
23.99 
23 .99 
41 .95 
31 .89 
23.70 
48.95 
48.95 
28.99 
27.69 
14.99 
24.95 
13.95 
19.45 
25.89 
16.45 
90.95 
24.95 
21.89 
21. 89 
24.95 
29.99 
25.95 

' 41 .95 
27.49 
36.89 
24.95 
CALL 
17.95 
24.95 
34.95 

SILICON EXPRESS 
5955 E. Main St. Columbus, Ohio 43213 

1-614-868-6868 

Trains 20 ·95 Micromodem liE 139.95 
Transitions 34.95 Microsci A2 Drive 164.95 
Transylvania 21 ·89 Microsci IIC Drive 167.95 

Robot War 
Rocky's Boots 
Run For the It 
Sargon Ill 

27.95 
31.95 
23.99 
30.99 
46.99 
23.69 
69.95 
64 .95 
25.45 
27.49 
34.95 
13 .69 
25.49 
22 .95 
24 .95 
23.89 
26.69 
40.69 
27.95 
27.95 
23.99 
28.69 
34.95 
24.95 
31.95 
24 .95 
34 .95 
28.69 
20.95 
23.89 
23.99 
23.99 
23.99 
23.99 
23.99 
23.99 
23.99 
23.99 
23 .99 
23 .99 
23 .99 
17.95 
24.95 
23.95 
23.95 

134.95 
24.95 
26.69 
24.95 
38.89 
41 .95 
59.95 
88.89 
27.95 

Triple-Dump 21.69 Mockingboard A 72.99 
Turbo Pascal 3.0 48.95 Mockingboard B 74.89 ---
Turbo Tutor 24.95 Mockingboard C 125.99 __ _ Sat (Harcort Brace) 

Seastalker 
Sensible Grammar 
Sen~ble Speller 
7 Cities of Gold 
Shadowkeep 
Sideways 

Tycoon 32.99 Mockingboard D 132.99 
Typefaces 10.95 Multiram CX (16 bil) 124.95 
Typing Tutor Ill 30.89 Mulliram 2X (16 bit) CALL 
Ultima II 41.95 Multiram IIC 256k 319.95 
Ultima Ill 33.69 Mulliram liE 80164K 129.95 
Ultima IV 41.95 Multiram liE 801256K 169.54 
Underslanding liE 17.95 Multiram liE 801152 209.95 Silicon Salad 

Skyfox 
Snooper Trp l or 2 
Solo Flight 
Songwriter 
Sorcerer 

Underslanding II · l5 .95 Multiram liE 801768 249.95 
Universal file conv 24.95 Multiview II ~ 80/160 218.95 ---
Uti lily City 16.45 Muppet Pad 43.99 

Speed Reader II 
Spellagraph 
Spell Akazam 
Spellicopter 
Spe ll It 
Spellworks 
Spitf ire Simu lator 
Spy Hunter 
Spy VS . Spy 
Squire 
Starcross 
Star Lg. Baseball 
Stellar 7 
St~eky Bear ABC 

Basket Bounce 
BOP 
Malh 
Numbers 
Opposites 
Reading 
Shapes 
Spellgrabber 
Town Bui lder 
Typing 

Story Machine 
Story Maker 
Sum . Games I or II 
Summer Games II 
SuperCalc 3A 
Super Disk Copy 
Suspect 
Sword of Kadash 
Take 1 
Technical Dictionary 
Terapin Logo 
Think Tank 
Three Mile Island 

Versaform 54.99 Orange Interface 49.95 
Video Toolbox 23.95 PaC IIC lnlerface 54.95 
Visab le 6502 31 .89 Paddlesticks 33.99 
War in Russia 51.89 Parallel Printer Card 54 .95 
Wilderness 38.95 Peach 41.95 
Will Wriler 31.95 Prometheus 1200A 288.99 
Winter Games 27.95 Prometheus 1200 298.99 
Winnie the Pooh . 27.95 PSIO Card l69.99 
Wishbnnger 27.95 Super Fan 49.95 
Witness 23.69 System Saver Fan 61.99 
Wizardry 29 .99 Ultraterm 244.89 
Wizard 's Toolbox 23.95 Videoterm 177.95 
Wizpnnt 15.99 Wildcard 2 74.95 
Word Attack 28.69 ZEE 80A Checkmate 69.95 
Word Handler 55.95 zoom liE 117.95 
Word Spinner 23.95 
Word star 229.95 PRINTERS 
Write Choice 26.95 
Xyphus 21 .89 
Zaxxon 24 .89 
Zork I 23.69 
Zork II or Il l 25.95 
z.Term 104.95 

HARDWARE 

80 Col. 64K Card 
Apple Cat II 
Compuserve Starter 
Oatacase 
Disk Notcher 
Echo 
Flip·n·File 
Grappler Buffered 
Grappler 
Grappler (serial) 
Grappler C 
Hotlink 
Keyt ronics Keybd 
Koala Pad 

68.95 
189 . ~5 

21.95 
8.99 
8.95 

104.95 
14.95 

134.95 
73.95 
73.95 
73.95 
54.99 

224.95 
79 .95 

Star SG-10 
Star SG- 15 
Star SD- 10 
Star SD-15 
Slar SR-10 
Star SR-15 
Star Powertype 
Okidata 192P 
Ok1data 193P 
Daisywriter 2000 
Juki 6100 
Colored Printer Rbns 
Color Paper Pack 

MONITORS 

Amdek Color 300 
Amdek Color 500 
Amdek Color 600 
Amdek Video 300G 
Amdek Video 300A 
Amdek DMV Ill 

YOUR ORDER FORM 
SILICON EXPRESS 

224 .95 
394.99 
344.99 
474.99 
494 .99 
594 .99 
344.95 
399.95 
559.95 
884.95 
424.95 
CALL 
13.95 

199.95 
339.99 
414.99 
127.99 
137.99 
129.99 

5955 E. Main Street Columbus, Ohio 43213 
NAME ____________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________________________ ___ 

CITY --- ----- - STATE ZIP 

CHARGE CARD # _________ _ Exp Date 

QTY. DESCRI PTION PRICE 

Computer Type SHIPPING 

Phone No TOTAL 

No add itional surchar ge on Mastercard . Visa. or School purchase orders Personal checks 
allow 2 weeks Sh ippi ng charges are $2.50 m•n1mum . Ohio residents add 51/:>% state sa les 
tax. Prices subjeCt to change without notice 

---------

---
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RIGHT OF ASSEMBLY 

Table 1. Mnemonics of the commands to increment or decrement memory loca
tions and registers. 

X 
Register 

Memory 
Location 

Increment: 

Accumulator 

Not Available* INX 

y 
Register 

INY INC 
(Add 1) 
Decrement: 
(Subtract 1) 

Not Available*· DEX DEY DEC 

*INC-6502 only 
* * DEC-6502 only 

Table 2. Effects of "wrap around. " 

Original Result of Result of Z Flag Z Flag 
Value Increment Decrement Set?• Contents• 

$05 $06 $04 no;no 0;0 
$OF $10 $0E no;no 0;0 
$01 $02 $00 no;yes 0;1 
$FF $00 $FE yes; no 1 ;0 
$00 $01 $FF no;no 0;0 

*The first item shows the status of the Z flag before an operation ; the second, the status 
after an operation. 
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™ 

BY 
CONSISTENT SOFTWARE 

Your aasebaii/Softball 
Statistics Tracking & Scoring System 

Now you can consistently ... 
track player stats manage team info 
* players names. * coaches names, 

addresses addresses 
* 28 offensive slats * schedules 
* 7 defensive slats 
* 26 pitching slats 

* equipment lists 
* car pool assignments 

score a game 
* create lineups 
* assign positions 
* score play by play 
* automatically updates 

statistics 

Best of all, it's easy to use ... forms fill in ... on-line help. 

For Apple* lie & lie with 64K, 1 disk drive (printer optional) 

$6995 
each 

Suggested Retail Price Volume Discounts Available 

T crrns. US. Dollars All orders shr pped UPS ground. $3.00 for C.O.D . Ar r ex tra . Californ ia rcs rdents add 6% or 6 J;,o;0 sales 
tax . Cash or cash rers check only on C.O.D. Allow 10 days for personal chec k to clear 

Order nowl Toll free 1-800-345-3353 ~~~~i~~dr~ia 
Specify 64K or 128K version when ordering. 

.II••IIJ===:::;:==r::;M;:~~ Send check or money order to: 

/ 5Z ~1050 Duncan Avenue For details, call 
Suite G, Department IC (213) 374-2304 

==;t:>. Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 
Consis tent Software Incorporated Pr1 c ! : ~.; <V1d tunrt ,o ns su t) lt:c: t to change w1thout not1cf' 

* Apple IS a reg1stered trademark of Apple Computer . Inc 
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value of a counter in a regular fash
ion, the 6502 increments (adds one 
to) or decrements (subtracts one from) 
a memory location or the X or Y reg
ister, using one of the commands in 
Table 1. The increment/decrement 
commands affect the zero flag , de
pending on whether the result of the 
operation is zero or riot. 

The sample lines in Listing 3 illus
trate the usual syntax for using these 
commands in an assembly listing. For 
the register operations, the command 
stands alone, with no need of an op
erand. In the case of INC and DEC, 
Table 1 lists the memory locations on 
which the command will operate. 

One thing to mention here is the 
wrap-around nature of all the opera
tions. To understand this, examine Ta
ble 2, which shows the effects of 
incrementing and decrementing differ
ent values, along with the effects on 
the zero flag after the operation. The 
first example is simple: 5 + 1 = 6; 
5 - 1 = 4. In both cases, the result 
is nonzero, so the zero flag isn 't set. 
For $OF, the same holds true. Re
member that, in hex, the number 
after $OF is $10. Incrementing $01 
produces $02, but decrementing it 
produces $00, so the zero flag is set. 

Here's where it gets interesting. 
When the starting value is $FF, add
ing one would normally give $100. 
But, since a single byte has a range 
o.f only $00 to $FF, the new "1 " is 
ignored , and the value becomes $00. 
This sets the zero flag. Since decre
menting $FF produces $FE, the zero 
flag is not set. 

Although incrementing $00 pro
duces the expected $01, decrement
ing it wraps around in the reverse of 
the previous case, giving $FF. Both 
results are nonzero, so Z (short for 
the zero flag) is clear (that is, not set) 
for both operations. 

Looping with BNE 
The final step in creating a loop is to 

test the Z flag and then return to the 
top of the loop for another pass. List
ing 4 is a simple BASIC loop that 
starts with the counter X set to 255. 
The program prints, then decrements, 
the value and repeats the process until 
the counter reaches zero. You can 
make the loop execute any number of 
times by resetting the initial value of X . 

In assembly language, you accom
plish the testand the GOTO with a 
branch instruction such as BNE, 
which stands for "Branch Not Equal 
(to zero)." This is a conditional in
struction, and will be executed only 
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Listing 3. Syntax for assembly-language commands. 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

INX 
!NY 

ADD 1 TO THE X REGISTER 
ADD 1 TO THE Y REGISTER 

INC $0600 
DEX 
DEY 
DEC $AA53 

ADD 1 TO A MEMORY LOCATION 
SUBTR. 1 FROM THE X REGISTER 
SUBTR. 1 FROM THE Y REGISTER 
SUBTR. 1 FROM A MEMORY LOCATION 
ADD 1 TO ACC (6502 ONLY) 
SUBTR. 1 FROM ACC (6502 ONLY) 

when a register is loaded with a non
zero number. This can happen either 
directly with an instruction like LOA 
#$01. or as the result of an arithmetic 
operation. such as INX. 

Listing 5, the assembly-language 
equivalent of the BASIC Listing 4, 
starts with the usual screen clear, 
then loads the X register with a start
ing value of $FF. Next, the loop 
starts. Storing the contents of the X 
register at $5BC presents the loop's 
action as a screen character for each 
pass through the loop. Lines 16 and 
17 introduce 8 new Monitor routine, 
WAIT -a delay function based on the 
content of the accumulator. This is re
quired because, without it, the loop 
would execute so quickly you couldn 't 
see it in action. Experiment with differ
ent values in the accumulator on line 
16 to see what I mean, and try elimi
nating the JSR WAIT altogether for 
maximum speed. 

On line 18, DEX subtracts one from 
the current value of the X register. 
The BNE then continues the loop 
back up to LOOP until the X register 
reaches $00, at which point the test 
will fail , and program execution falls 
through to the RTS at the end of the 
program. 

Listing 4. BASIC loop program 
that decrements a number to zero. 

10 HOME 
20 X = 255 
30 PRINT X 
40 X = X - 1 
50 IF X < > 0 THEN GOTO 30 
60 END 

Next Month 
That's it for this month . Next month 

I'll give a quick demo of using BEQ 
in a loop, and then show you how to 
print more than just one character on 
the screen.• 

Roger Wagner is the author of As
sembly Lines: the Book and is presi
dent of Roger Wagner Publishing, the 
publisher of Merlin and Merlin Pro as
semblers. Write to Roger at Roger 
Wagner Publishing, 10761 Woodside 
Avenue, Suite E, PO Box 582, San
tee, CA 92071. 

Not every lie has a mini-assembler 
(December 1985, p. 106). Only en
hanced lie's and lie's upgraded for the 
UniDisk 3.5 have this feature. -R. W. 

Listing 5. Assembly-language equivalent of Listing 4. 

1 ******************************** 
2 * LOOP DEMO ROUTINE #1 * 
3 * 2/ 1 / 86 * 
4 * MERLIN ASSEMBLER * 
5 ******************************** 
6 * 
7 ORG $300 
8 * 
9 HOME EQU $FC58 
10 SCREEN EQU $05BC 
11 WAIT EQU $FCA8 MONITOR WAIT ROUTINE 
12 * 

0300: 20 58 FC 13 START JSR HOME CLEAR VIDEO SCREEN 
0303: A2 FF 14 LOX #$FF X = 255 
0305: BE BC 05 15 LOOP STX SCREEN PUT CHAR ON SCREEN 
0308: A9 80 16 LDA #$80 ACC = 128 
030A: 20 AS FC 17 JSR WAIT DO THE WAIT 
0300: CA 18 DEX X = X - 1 
030E: 00 F5 19 BNE LOOP BRANCH IF X <> 0 
0310: 60 20 END RTS THAT'S ALL FOLKS! 
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GOLEM 
COMPUTERS 

************************* 
APPLE 

SOFTWARE/ HARDWARE 

AT SUPER SAVINGS 
******~****************** 

PLACE ORDERS TOLL FREE 

• . 
1-800-345-8112 

PA 1-800-662-2444 ' vM I 
LIST GOLEM 

PRICE PRICE 

HARDWARE SPECIALS 
212 APPLE CAT II SYSTEM (NOVATION) . 365.00 
MICROMOOEM IIE/ SMARTCOM I (HAYES) . 135.00 
SMARTMOOEM 300/ SMARTCOM IIC (HAYES) ... 155.00 
SMARTMOOEM 1200 RS·232 (HAYES) . . . . . . . 374.00 
PROMODEM 1200A W/ SOFT (PROMETHEUS) ..... 284.00 
PROMOOEM 300C IIC (PROMETHEUS) . .. ... .... 135.00 
MACH Ill JOYSTICK W/ FIRE BUITON (CH PROD ) ... 32.00 
BUFFERED GRAPLER + (ORANGE MICRO) .. 136.00 
PRINTER KX· 1091 (PANASONIC) ... . 242.00 
PRINTER MSP· 1 0 (CITIZEN) . . . .. 250.00 
DISK DRIVE SLIM lie (MICROSCI) . 165.00 
MONITOR VIDEO 30DA AMBER (AMDEK) . . 127.00 
BLANK MEDIA SS/ 00 10 (GOLEM) .... 11.00 

EDUCATION 
TYPING TUTOR Ill . . . ...... .. 49.95 29.70 
MATH BLASTER' . . . .. .. .. .... 49.95 29.70 
TURBO TUTOR ... 34.95 23.10 
MASTER TYPE . 39.95 23.60 
MIND PROBE 49.95 29.70 
WORD AITACK! .... 49.95 29.70 
WHERE IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO ... ... 39.95 23.65 

HOME 
DOLLARS AND SENSE 11+/ lle 64K 
DOLLARS AND SENSE lie / lie 128K 
CROSSWORD MAGIC 
NEWSROOM 
CLIP ART VOL. 1 FOR NEWSROOM 
MICROCOOK BOOK .. 

UTILITIES 

. 100.00 
... 119.95 
... 49.95 

. 49.95 
... 29.95 
.. 40.00 

59.00 
66.00 
30.10 
29.70 
18.20 
23.60 

THE PRINT SHOP .. 49.95 29.60 
THE PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS I. II . ea. 24.95 14.25 
SIDEWAYS .. ..... 60.00 33 .00 
TURBO PASCAL . . . .. . ... 69.95 41.35 
TURBO TOOLBOX 54.95 35.20 
CROSSTALK .. 195.00 138.70 

WORD PROCESSING 
SENSIBLE SPELLER IV 
HOMEWORD . 
PFS: WRITE lie ... . . . 
BANK STREET WRITER 
BANK STREET SPELLER 
WOROSTAR 

... 125.00 
. .......... 125.00 

. .. .. 125.00 
... 69.95 

.... 69.95 
.... 350.00 

BUSINESS 

66.00 
70.00 
70.00 
41.30 
41 .30 

197.90 

PFS: REPORT, FILE. GRAPH ..... ea. 125.00 70.00 
BACK TO BASICS ACCT. SYS. lie .. ... 195.00 97.90 
THINK TANK . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 80.00 
BPI GA. AP, AR PAYROLL 

(PRO DOS) .. ea. 425.00 250.00 

RECREATION 
GATO ..... 39.95 23.35 
SARGON Ill . . .... 49.95 29.70 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II .. 49.95 31 .90 
WISHBRINGER ...... 39.95 23.35 
SPY HUNTER . 44.95 26.65 
KARATEKA . ...... 39.95 21.00 
f · 15 STRIKE EAGLE .. .. ... 34.95 21.00 
ZORK I . ... . . . . . ... 39.95 23.35 
ZORK II, Ill . ea. 44.95 26.65 
LODE RUNNER . . ... . 34.95 21 .00 
ULTIMA II, Ill .... ea. 59.95 35.50 
WIZARDRY . 44.95 29.70 
HITCHHIKERS GUIDE . . . . . . .... ~9 .95 23.60 
LEGACY OF LLYLGAMYN . . . . ..... 39.95 23.60 
KNIGHT OF DIAMONDS ... 34.95 20.90 
KING'S OUEST . . . ... ... 49.95 29.60 
DRAGON WORLD .... . 39.95 23.60 

PLACE ORDERS TOLL FREE 
1-800-345-8112 • PA 1-800-662-2444 

AU ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABi liTY 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

*************************** 
To order ~;a l l toll tree or send check or money order VISA/ MC C 0 D 
orders welcome. Personal and company checks allow 10 working 
days to clear. Spectfy tl to backorder or to send refund. Californ ia 
res1dents add 6% sales tax . Include phone number w1th ord er 
Sh1ppmg and handling. All sh1pments U.P.S. •I possrble. Contmenta l 
U.S add S2 .50 lor I to 3 1tems. 4 lo 6 i1ems add S5.00. APO. FPO 
Alaska. Hawaii and Canada add S3.00 per item. 2nd day air add 
S3.00. All hardware purchases are prepaid or VISA / MC: shipped U 
P.S. · rn clude 5% for shipping & handling. C.O.D. orders aU s 1.90 
Ma1l orders to 

GOLEM COMPUTERS 
P 0 BOX 66 98 • WESTLAKE VILLAGE. CA 91 359 

Apple IS a uademark of App le Computer s. lm 
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ASKINCIDER 

by Bob Ryan, 
inCider Technical Editor 

If you have a question, our technical 
editor has the answer. Send your quer
ies about Apple computing to Bob 
Ryan, Ask inCider, 80 Pine Street, Pe
terborough, NH 03458. 

OverBOOT 
Dear inCider. 

I have two questions I hope you 
can help me with. 

1. Is there a serious problem with 
ProDOS-something that won 't let a 
ProDOS-formatted disk boot over a 
DOS 3.3-formatted disk? This hap
pened to several of us at a workshop 
this summer. One person was pro
gramming in DOS 3.3 on the only 
computer attached to a printer. When 
we wanted a printout of our work, we 
just put our ProDOS disk in the drive 
and typed PR#6 without shutting the 
computer off, and zap-our work was 
scrambled every time. 

2. Do I need separate PFS:File pro
grams to run on a II Plus and lie? I've 
developed a large data base with 
PFS:File on a II Plus and I'm wondering 
if the sam~ program will work on a lie. 
Dr. Edward Malterer 
Department of Music 
Box 763 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 

Dear Edward: 

The problem you 're having is a re
sult of the booting process, not a bug 
in ProDOS. When you issue the PR#6 
command, control of your computer 
passes to a program stored in the 
ROM of your disk-controller card. This 
ROM program, the Boot ROM, posi
tions the read/write head of your disk 
drive over track zero of the disk and 
reads the 256 bytes of sector zero 
into memory, beginning at location 
$800. When executed, these bytes 
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finish loading the ProDOS loader. The 
ProDOS loader, in turn, loads the 
ProDOS Relocator starting at location 
$2000. The ProDOS Relocator com
pletes the booting process by loading 
the ProDOS kernel. BASIC.SYSTEM 
and STARTUP are loaded after the 
ProDOS kernel is in memory. 

Since your BASIC programs nor
mally start at location $80 1, the boot 
process, which loads track zero/sector 
zero starting at location $800, neces
sarily clobbers any BASIC program in 
memory. In addition, when BASIC 
.SYSTEM is loaded, it resets all the 
Applesoft pointers including the start
of-program pointers. Any program in 
memory during a warm boot normally 
doesn't survive to tell about it. The 
moral of the story: Save your work 
before booting. 

Concerning your second question, 
you 'll be happy to know that your 
version of PFS:File will work on a 1/e. 
Just be prepared · to keep your caps
lock down. 

SO-Column Enigma 
Dear inCider. 

I own an Apple lie with the option 
to switch from 40-column to SO
column display. The 80140-column key 
is next to the reset key and the 
QWERTYIDvorak key. I've noticed the 
80140-column key has no effect on 
the display of any lie-you must use 
the PR#3 command . Does the 80140-
column key have any function at all , 
or is it there only for looks? 

Marc Evans 
67 Laurelwood Drive 
Shelton, CT 06484 

Dear Marc: 

That 80140-column key on the top 
of your 1/c has a definite function, al
beit one most 1/c owners will never 
need. The purpose of the 80/40 key 
is to let you indicate to your com
puter whether you have an 80-column 

video-display device or a 40-column 
display device-not to change the 
video output from 80 to 40 columns 
and back. The switch doesn't actually 
enable or disable the 80-column dis
play; it merely sets a flag that any 
application program can read to see 
if you have an 80-column display de
vice, like the 1/c monochrome monitor, 
hooked up to your computer. If you 
do, leave the 80140 switch in the up 
(80-column) position. If you have only 
a 40-column display device, such as a 
standard TV set, put the 80140 switch 
in the down position. If you 're running 
well-designed software, it will check the 
status of the switch and activate the 
80-column firmware if the switch is up, 
or keep the display firmware in 40 col
umns if the switch is down. 

This isn 't the same as checking for 
the presence of an 80-column card. 
All 1/c 's have built-in 80-column cards. 
The 80140 switch is your way of let
ting a program know whether or not 
you can handle an 80-column display. 
The rest is up to the software. 

If you want to check the status of 
the 80140-column switch from your 
own programs, PEEK into location 
49248 ($C060). If the number there is 
greater than 127, the switch is set to 
40 columns. Otherwise, the switch is 
set to 80 columns. 

1/c and RGB 
Dear inCider. 

I read the article on RGB monitors 
(inCider, October 1985, p. 16) and 
found it very interesting. I'm thinking 
about buying a color monitor for my 
lie, and the Princeton Graphic HX-9 
appeals to me since it looks like the 
lie Monitor. I'd like to know if it's pos
sible to use the HX-9 with the lie 
monitor stand and whether I can 
hook my lie up to the HX-9 without 
any special hardware. 

Brian Ratkevich 
6509 Sabado Tarde #11 
Goleta, CA 93117 
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System Features: 
• 24 Line by 80 Character LCD Display 
• 8 Hour rechargeable power supply 
• 21lb. total system weight including //c 
• Durable Cordura carrying case with 

handle and shoulder strap 

PUT THE BYTE 
BACK 

IN 

Check These Low Component Prices: YOUR FIRST 
TOTALLY 

PORTABLE 
APPLE//c 

• C.VUE Flat Panel Display 
• PRAIRIE POWER Battery Pack and Case 
• Checkmate 512K Multi ram'" CX Board 
• Apple //c Computer (only available with 

any combination order) 
• Apple //c Computer and //c Monitor 

and stand (only available with any 
combination order) 

• 256K DRAM Chip ( 150 NS) ( 1 each) 

Save Even More 

LIST OUR PRICE 
$525.00 $475.00 
$249.00 $190.00 
$429.00 $290.00 

$940.00 

$995.00 
$ 6.25 

$750.00 

$850.00 
$ 2.55 

By Ordering These Combinations: 
Combo#l 
• C.VUE Display and PRAIRIE POWER 

Battery Pack with Carrying Case 

Combo#2 
• C.VUE Display and PRAIRIE POWER 

Battery Pack with Carrying Case and 
Checkmate 512K Multi ram'" CX Board 

SAVE OUR PRICE 

$219.00 $555.00 

$369.00 $835.00 

Ordering Information: ~ 
1-800-GET-CVUE (outside California) ~ 
(619) 27 4-1253 (within California & outside U.S.) ~ 
MasterCard and VISA accepted. I Pricess~bject to 

change without notice. 

ROGER COATS 
P.O. BOX 171466 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92117 

Circle 165 on Reader Service Card. 

Nashua,M 
Boxed in tens, 
with envel- 1 

-· ••• • 

~?~ii.~~ . ~-~I »~ : 
Warranty. 30+ 50+ 100+ 

RIBBONS 
Sold in sixes, price each. 

Epson MX-70/80 •• 2.59 

Epson MX-100 • • • • 3.99 

Epson LQ 1500 • • • • 4.99 

NEW 
Epson LX80 • • • • • • 4.99 

Okidata Micro 801/ 
82A/83A/92/92 • • • 1.29 

NEW 
Ok1data 192/182 ••• . 5.99 

Okidata Micro 

HAVING TROUBLE REM BERING ALL THE 

COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS?? 

YOU NEED 

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET® 
/iii ~ : 'l'l!~~~ 

/~~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
r ) 

KEYBOARD OVER~AYS FOR THE 

Apple® lie & lie 
THE QUICK AND EASY SOFTWARE DOCUMENTATION 3W'SS 

51;4" SS/DD 
5114" DS/DD 

. 1.75 1.69 1.59 
.89 .84 .79 
.94 .89 .84 

84/94 • • • • • • • • • 2.90 

Diablo Hytype 11 ••• 3.19 
NEG Spinwriter . • • • 5.29 

C. ltoh Prowriter • • • 3.69 

APPLE IMAGEWRITER, 
Black ......... 3.45 

Color 6-Pack • • • • • 4.75 

:.~;~~i1a~?~~~~~~~:~~~~i~~~~~rti~~ ~=~~a~~ - ~~~R~a;.~a~~0~A0-f:~a~~f~r~~~~~:·P~i:~~~:~f~~!:~ 

Poly-bagged in quantities 
of 50, sold in quantities of 
150. 

51/4" SS/DD 
5V.." DS/DD 

250+ 500+ 

.54¢ .53¢ 

.68¢ .64¢ 

CALL TOLL FREE 1 800 USA-FLEX 
In Illinois 1 800-FOR-FLEX 
or 1 (312) 351·9700 

7 to 7 Central Time 
10 to 3 Saturdays 

USA A -·: -- = -- -----~~== ====-== 
135 N. Brandon Drive Glendale Heights, IL 60139 

ROLLTOPV"" 
FILES (, y./""' 11 

t·, 
3W' model 
holds 55 ••••.••• 17.49 
(Retail Value $24.95) 

51/4" model 
holds 120 •••• •• • 24.99 
(Retai l Value $36.00) 

Shipping /nandling additional. -Mini
mum order $50.00 Visa. MasterCard 
and Prepa1d orders accepted. Corpo
rations rated 3A2 or better and govern
ment accounts are accepted on a net 
30 basis. C.O.D. orders add an addi
tional $5.00 special handling charge 
APO, FPO. AK, HI & PA orders add an 
additional 5% to the total order amount 
to cover PAL and insurance. No sales 
tax outside of Illinois 

inCider Circle 203 on Reader Service Card. 

help sheets designed for use w1th popular software. hardware and languages for APPLE 1/e & 1/c 
computers. Commands are grouped together for logica l use. You learn and use your programs faster 
and easier only 
lie Cheatsheets are OlE CUT $5.95 lie Cheatsheets are 7 x 10:Y. 
overlays designed to fit over the reversible plastic laminated 
keyboard 

each 
reference cards 

With LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS®you witt never have to hunt for a command again. 

---------------- ~ ·-01~ ~v~r~yj-- -01~ ~a7dj ·-
WORD PROCESSORS BUSINESS 

APPLE WRITER II Pcooos 
QTY. ___ X$ 5.95= $ 

APPLE WORKS 
SHIPPING $ 1.oo• 

SCREENWRITER II MULTIPLAN * SPEEDSCRIPT (COMPUTE') PRACTICALC II U.S . & CANADA $1.00 1~. JN~Y~$ 
SUPERBASE FOREIGN ORDERS $3 .00 

CHECK, M.D., MCIVISA 
TOTAL $ 

PRINTERS 
VISICALC U.S. FUNOS NO C.O.D. 

lANGUAGES MC/VISA# 

EPSON RX & FX 80 & 100 
EXPIRATION DATE 

GEMINI lOX & 15X BASIC I oos 3.3) 

IMAGEWRITER LOGO (APPLE) NAME · 

OKIOATA MICROLINE 92 & 93 LOGO (TERRAPIN) ADDRESS 

MISCEllANEOUS BASIC IPRODOS I CITY 

BlANKS !SET Of 3 STAT E ZIP 

~II (. · ~! SIMU lATOR II 
CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS INC . • ] 

'' '" . "E RF ~ ~ ~NE R rODS 3.3) MORE DESIGNS ON THE WAY 

(11-lt- 'P lf p · ,., NT WORKSHOP CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES P.O. Box111368 Pgh., PA 15238 iZl 
(412)781-1551 Cldrl ~ 
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ASKINCIDER 

Dear Brian: 

Although the HX-9 resembles the 
1/c Monitor, it doesn 't fit on the 1/c 
monitor stand. Also, since it 's an RGB 
monitor, the HX-9 requires special 
hardware to run with the /le-a 1/c 
RGB interface and a Mappler. Both 
products are available from Video-7, 
12340 Saratoga-Sunnyvale Road, Sara
toga, CA 95070, (408) 725-1433. 

The reason you need all these ex
tras to use an RGB monitor with the 
1/c is that the 1/c puts out an NTSC 
video signal-essentially a signal that, 
in conjunction with a RF modulator, 
can be used by a TV. It must be 
converted to an RGB signal before 
it 's passed to an RGB monitor. 

Dendrite Mismatch Error 
Many of you who tried the fix I 

suggested to John Klein (Ask inCider, 
November 1985, p. 94) for changing 
the volume number on a DOS 3.3 
disk are probably wondering about 
the "Volume Mismatch Error" you get 
every time you access a file. There 's 
nothing wrong with your computer or 
your disk- the problem is with my so
lution. As many readers have pointed 
out, track 17, sector zero, byte 6 isn 't 
the only place on a DOS 3.3 disk 
where the volume number appears. 
In fact, the volume number appears 
in the address field of every sector of 

a DOS 3. 3 disk. To change the vol
ume number, you have to alter every 
location that contains it. I apologize 
for my mistake-/ should know better 
than to trust my feeble memory rather 
than the many reference books that 
are lying around. I hope you didn 't 
waste too much time trying to imple
ment my " fix." 

The easiest way to change the vol
ume number of a DOS 3.3 disk is to 
create a new volume. Simply initialize 
a blank disk with the volume number 
you want and use the FlO utility on 
your DOS 3.3 System Master to trans
fer all the files from your old volume 
to the new one. It's that simple, and 
it works. 

Dream Machine? 
Dear inCider. 

My //e is making me lose sleep. All 
its functions seem to be intact, except 
one. Attempting to " reboot" with 
open apple-control-reset results in a 
test of the kernel, just like solid apple
control-reset. It's no big thing, but I 
always have to follow my open apple
control-reset with a control-reset to 
generate a boot. How come? 

J. David Baker Ill, M.D. 
Associate Professor 
Department of Anesthesiology 
Medical University of South Carolina 
Charleston, SC 29425 

Dear David: 

There are a number of explanations 
for the problem you 're having with 
the open apple-control-reset function. 
You may have a short in your key
board, or the LS251 chip in your 
Apple (next to the numeric keypad 
connector) may be on the fritz. You 
should check out these things with 
your dealer. 

There may be a simpler solution to 
your problem-one I became aware 
of when Paul Staff, inCider 's Review/ 
New Products Editor, experienced the 
same problem with his computer. Paul 
has a KoalaPad connected to the 16-
pin game 110 socket inside his com
puter. He also tends to pile stuff on 
top of the KoalaPad when he isn 't us
ing it. As it turns out, button # 1 on 
the Koa/aPad was depressed con
stantly, even though he wasn 't using 
the KoalaPad. Since button # 1 pro
duces the same signal as the solid
apple key, Paul wound up performing 
a self-test whenever he wanted to re
boot. If your open- or solid-apple keys 
aren 't acting the way they should, 
check anything connected to the 
game ports before taking your com
puter in for servicing. • 

WE ARE NOT PIRATES! 
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but 'tN'e' .. e not fools, eithe ... 
We're serious programmers and software users who just want to have backup copies of any software we own. 

COMPUTIST magazine shows us how to make backups of commercial software regardless of the maker's 
attempt to stop us from having legal copies. Don't let them stop you from protecting your own rights. 

Remove copy-protection 
from your valuable li brary of expensive software. The publisher of 
COMPUTIST has been showing subsc ribers how to unlock and 
modify commercial so ftware for the past 4 years. Don' t be one of 
the users abused by user-FIENDL Y locked-up software. Subsc ribe. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR 6 ISSUES US S20. U.S. fi rst class S24. 
Conodo Mex1co $34. Foreign· $60. Sample copy US S4.75 other· $5.75 
US funds drown on US bonk. In Wosh1ngton odd 7 8% tax. Send funds to 

COMPUTIST. PO B ox 110846-I, Tacoma. WA 98411 

= NEW subscriber _ Renew my subscri p tion 

Name ________________________________ _ 12 

Address ------------------- - -------

City ______ _ _ State ___ _ Zip _ __ _ _ 

Country ___ _ . ____ _ . _ Phone _ _ . ______ ___ _ 

VISA/MC ____ _ __ ___ Exp. ____ _ _ _ 

Signature 
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A VOID THE CROWDS 
AND THE LAST MINUTE RUSH 
AND PLACE YOUR ORDER SPRING IS JUST AROUND 

THE CORNER! . . 

N Ow II 
r=-:::F=-:RE=E::-:::s-=-oF=T::-:-W:-:-A=-=RE=---=F~or--, 

A Limited Time Onlv!!!! 

. 

Yes, that's right. We will give you a " KNOW Y6.tUR APPLE" 
program absolutely free with any size purchase. This offer Is 

• • good until quantities run out, so order now and get your free 
· software pr ram today .. 

Dlsks5~ · List Sale 

Sentinel DS/DD COLOR 10/box 39.95 19.95 0 
Ultra Magnetics BONUS Pack 

DSIDD 12/box 39.95 22.90 0 
CDC SSIDD 10/box 31 .95 9.95 0 
CDC DSIDD 10/box 39.95 10.95 0 
Data Matrix 1 0/box 44.91 11.95 0 
Dysan DSIDD 1 0/box 49.95 33.95 0 

List Sale 
Datarack Head Cleaning Kit 15.95 12.95 0 
Head Cleaning Kit (c2017) 16.99 7.95 0 
Datamatrix Head Cleaner 6.99 4.95 0 
Anti-Static Spray T exwipe 5.95 4.95 0 
Checkmate Anti Static 3.88 2.95 0 
Disk Pac 3'12 • Blue and Black 14.95 7.95 0 
Disk Pac 5V• • Blue and Black 13.95 6.99 0 
Disk File (6) 2.95 .99 0 
Teak Rolltop Disk Storage 

(5V• • holds 50) 32.95 18.95 0 
Teak Rolltop Disk Storage 

(3.5 holds 45) 23.95 14.95 0 
Data Defender 70 (5 V• • holds 70) 26.95 14.95 0 
Data Defender 15(5V• • holds 15) 4.49 2.99 0 
Flip n' File 50 (5V• " holds 50) 19.95 9.99 0 
Cassette Storage (6) Black and Blue 4.99 .99 0 

We know of no better disks at any price. 

DOLLAR DISKS!!! 
•Quality Sentinel m •SS/DD only 
brand 5V• • disks $1.00 each 
•Reliable, lifetime •DSIDD only 
warranty $1.15 each 

•Any quantity 

Brother HR-1 0 Daisy Wheel Printer 
FINALL Y!ALetterQualityPrinterataPRICEyoucan 
AFFORD ..... . 
List price 349.00 YOUR LOW PRICE ONLY $299.00" 

The HR-10 is designed to keep pace 
with modern computing needs by 
producing sharp, beautiful letter 
quality text. Thanks to a 2k bytes 
buller and bidirectional printing, 
HR-1 0 gets everything onto the 
page quickly and acurately. The 

sprocket wheel Ieeder TF-1 0, which keeps fanfold paper flowing 
smoothly and efficiently, is standard equipment. And a shadow 
print feature lets you highlight words or phrases so they stand 
out from the rest of the text. Other features such as superscript 
and subscript, auto-underline and carriage skip movement 
provide versatility usually found on more expensive models. 

List OUR LOW PRICE• 
Brother HR-15 

Letter Quality 599.00 349.00 0 
Olympia-RO Letter Quality 429.00 289.95 0 

· Epson Homewriter 
Dot Matrix 269.00 219.95 0 

Epson LX-80 NLQ 
Dot Matrix-NLQ 299.00 249.95 0 

Epson FXIOO 
Dot Matrix 849.00 549.95 0 

CALL 
TOLL FREE 

800-843-6700 
or call our BBS 

Monitors 
List 

Sanyo DMC 5500 
Color Composite 359.00 

Sanyo DM2112 Green 118.00 
SanyoDM2212Amber 118.00 

Software 

Sale 

229.95 0 
79.95 0 
79.95 0 

SUCH A DEAL 
BARGAINS 
All Titles only $9.99 

Adventureland Electronic Breadboard 
Apple Clinic Mortons Fork 
World Scrambler Mystery Fun House 
Caverns of Callisto Savage Island 
Skybombers 11 The Russian Disk 
Capitalization Algebra II 
Santa Paravia Acey Ducey 
Voodoo Castle Merlin 
Ghost Town Routine Machine 
Oil Tycoon 

MORE Items at fantastic SAVINGS . . . 

CutThroat 
Enchanter 
Bank Street Writer 
All Keylax Products 

Prodos 
Multiplan 
Applewriter lie 
Visicalc 

Keyboard cover 
Bank Street Storybook 
Microzine lor Apple lie 
Archon 
Cut& Paste 
Financial Cookbook 
Desecration 

The Last Gladiator 
Basic Tricks lor the Apple 
Learn Apple Logo 
Night Flight 
HARD HAT MACK 
Sky Fox 
Murder on Zinderneul 
Seven Cities of Gold 
Routine Machine 
Merlin Apple liE 
Copycat Apple liE 
Sampler! 
Array 

Pico Products 
Joysticks lor ALL Apples 

Modems 

Anchor Mark x 

Anchor Volksmodem 

BlackJack 

List Our Price 
39.95 24.95 0 
39.95 24.95 0 
69.96 39.95 0 
12.95 5.95 0 

9.95 4.95 0 
39.95 24.95 0 
39.95 13.95 0 
40.00 24.95 0 
35.00 14.95 0 
35.00 29.95 0 
37.95 9.95 0 

35.00 9.95 0 
24.95 13.95 0 
19.95 14.95 0 
24.95 19.95 0 
35.00 12.95 0 
40.00 24.95 0 
40.00 24.95 0 
40.00 24.95 0 
29.95 9.95 0 
30.95 9.95 0 
29.95 10.95 0 
29.95 11.95 0 
29.95 11.95 0 

39.95 21.95 0 

List Our Price 
159.95 99.95 0 

72.68 49.95 0 

49.95 25.95 0 

WE KNOW OF NO BETTER DRIVE AT ANY 
PRICE!!! I!! 
.. . .. . Another Incredible PI CO Product . .... . 
Look at this great hall-height 100% APPLE compatible disk 
drive. Suggested List Price $269.95. Instant Software priced at 
only $189.95. 
The benefits of owning this drive to 
you are: 
•Faster, more precise tracking and 
larger capacity than standard Apple 
drives. 
•Quieter and smoother running. 
•100% Apple compatibility lor II +, 
lie, and lie external drives. 
•Hall-Height, compact design ... saves you space. 
•ONE YEAR WARRANTY. 
•30 day moneyback guarantee. 

GLARE GUARDS Universal Joystick from 
FOR YOUR CRT PI CO PRODUCTS 
These screens are available This great joystick will work with an 
tor color "' mono (please Apple 11 , 11 +, lie or lie and comes 
:r..::,ify~Yton rnesh•Easy at- complete with: 

~':f:!:~~~::: ~~m •2 operating modes to give you ''Au
color•prevents dust accu- to-Centering'' or ' 'FreeFioating.' ' 
mutation •2 pairs of lire buttons lor the left or 

~:J2~~;,'t:',~r right-hand user. 
~===-==~ •New quick lire button! 
•ONE YEAR WARRANTY, 30-day money back guarantee. 
•Easy to use and extremely durable. List 39.95 Sale 21.95 

Protect Your Software 

FLIP 'N' FILE /15 
Protect Software from dust, debris 
and moisture. Stores up to 15 5V• 
diskettes. 
List Price $9.95 Sale $7.95 

Also Avanable 
Flip 'n'File/50 
Data Defender /35 
Data Defender no 
RoiiTop/100 

Kill Spikes, Fight Surge! 

LIST 
$19.95 
$ 9.95 
$26.95 
$49.95 

SALE 
$14.95 0 
$ 7.95 0 
$19.95 0 
$39.95 0 

' 

~!~!~u~~r!ftronic equip-
ment and data files from damage. 
Surge and spike suppressor and 
noise combination converts one out-

~ let into six. 

List$34.95 WOWIII only $19.95 
Also save on surge suppressors by CURTIS ... 

Diamond 
Emerald 
Sapphire 
Ruby 

FAN FOLD 

List SALE 
$49.95 $39.95 0 
$59.95 $49.95 0 
$79.95 $69.96 0 
$89.95 $79.95 0 

COMPUTER PAPER 

0 LIST SALE 
15# 1000 Sheets $14.96 $ 9.95 0 
20# 1000 Sheets $19.95 $14.95 0 
20# 1 000 Sheets 

mlcrO-rerfed $19.95 $14.95 0 
20# 2500 S eets $32.95 $26.95 0 

603·357-4306 I - - - - - _ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ---' - "] 

t 1105 I or clip and mail coupon to Instant Software, WGE Center/70 Ate 202N, Peterborough, NH 03458 ·cautorshipping ch•'!JO• 

opera or I MC, VISA, M.O. or check accepted. Add $3.00 tor shippping and handling. 

~.H-~~~~~3~~~-------------------------~ 
~me quantHies llmHed.IAddress•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Selection may vary. t_9ity_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ ip _ _ _ _ _ ::J 
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HINTSLTECHNIQUES 

Program listing. Abbreviated DOS. 
Apple users know that there 's always 
an easier way to get the job done. A 
shortcut here, an elegant twist there. 
That's what Hints/Techniques is all 
about. It's an information swap for 
readers who want to share their pro
gramming pointers, DOS tips, hard
ware secrets, AppleWorks applications, 
WPL enhancements, and all those 
other insights that make you go 
"Aha! " in the night. So read on and 
see if you don 't find just the solution 
you've been looking for. 

10 D$ = CHR$(4) 0$ = D$ + " OPEN ": R$ = D$ + " READ": W$ = 
D$ + " WRITE" C$ = D$ + "CATALOG" CL$ = D$ + "CLOSE": 
BL$ = D$ + " BLOAD": BS$ D$ + "BSAVE" 

of certain techniques to shorten the 
DOS commands yourself. 

open a file, you can now type in 
Pf11NT O$; " FILENAME". Remember, 
too, that your Apple regards ? and 
PRINT as synonyms. You can enter 
these DOS commands in a fraction of 
the time it would usually take, and 
your statement to open a file wil l be 
16 characters shorter than the stan
dard expression. • 

Abbreviated DOS 
by James M. Wilson 

One of the most annoying features 
of DOS is that controi-D must pre
cede every disk-operating command 
in a program. You'ci think a computer 
as clever as the Apple would figure 
out that OPEN, READ, WRITE, CATA
LOG, and so on were disk commands, 
since Applesoft doesn't recognize 
them. But until Apple makes things 
easier for us, you can take advantage 

It's very simple to employ variables 
in DOS-you 've probably already no
ticed that you can use files as string 
variables (for example, F$ = " FILE
NAME"), and controi-D is usually de
fined as D$. You can go a step 
further and define the actual DOS 
commands as string variables, too. I 
include line 10, Abbreviated DOS (see 
the Program listing), as the first line 
in most programs I write that use 
DOS. This sets up a number of vari
ables that become abbreviations of 
the more common DOS commands. 

Write to James M. Wilson at the De
partment of Management Studies, 
Glasgow University, 25 Bute Gardens, 
Glasgow G 12 8RT. Scotland. 

Got a hint of your own? inCider would 
like to see it. If we can use it in Hints! 
Techniques, we'll buy it from you. 
Send your tip to: inCider, 80 Pine 
Street, Peterborough, NH 03458. 

Programming with DOS is much 
quicker and easier with these new 
commands. Instead of typing PRINT 
CHR$(4);"0PEN" ;"FILENAME" to 

APPLE II+ OWNERS ... YOU DON'T 
HAVE TO BE JEWISH TO LOVE 
DAVKA! For all the thousands of Apple II+ owners 
who've been unable to run Appleworks, Davka, the 
world leader in Hebrew language software, comes to 
the rescue with ltWorks. ltWorks is simply the ~ 
software program avai lable that makes your II+ 
Appleworks compatible. Just slip ltWorks into the 
disk drive and your trusty II+ will be able to smoothly 
run Apple's top-rated integrated software program. 
ltWorks will run with any II+ outfitted with a:n 
80-column board and a minimum 64k of memory. In 
fact, ltWorks enables Appleworks to work with most 
memory boards available for the ll+--128k, 256k and 
more! It's available for only $39.50 from Davka. And, 
as a limited-time bonus, we're selling a combination 
package of ltWorks and Appleworks for just $229! 
Make your II+ Appleworks -compatible with 
ltWorks ... and you won't have to be Jewish to love 
Davka! To order call 1-800-621-8227 
Visa, Mastercard, and American Express 
accepted. 
Dealer Inquiries welcome 

Davka Corporation 
845 N. Michigan Ave. 
Suite 843 
Chicago, IL 60611 

Appleworks is a trademark of Apple Computer Corp. 

It Works™ with Franklin too! 

rrrm~:mm 
• 

You.r 5114' single side disks are usable on the 
other side. You paid for one side, why not use 

~ the other ... IT'S FREE! 
~ N1bble Notch will open your new disk. It 's 
~ easy ... won't harm existing data. Try itt 

: t--oo-_ nibble notch 1 nibble notch 11 
'/!: For Apple, Franklin, For all other 
(f) Commodore & Atari 
:::> (w /Atari Drives); 

square notch 

SJ495* ~ only p~:: ~ 
DISK OPTIMIZER II© 
Apple II Series Software 
Pro DOS • DOS 3.3 • Pascal 
Examines your new disk, locks out 
bad sectors and certifies it 100% 
ERROR·FREE in 30 seconds or less' 
Also checks drive speed ... and more' 

QUALITY DISKmES 99C 
low as 

com puters; square 
notch & index hole. 

"add S2 ($5 frgn) 

for P & H Fl Res 
add 5% Sales Tax 

Toll Free 1·800·642·2536. 
' FL 1-305-748-3770 

OR SEND CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER TO 

computer products 

4211 NW 75th TERRACE,• DEPT. 214 LAUDERHILL, FL 33319 
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WANTED: 
OLD 

THINKER 
TOYS. 

CW Communications, ComputerLand and 
The Computer Museum invite you to send in 
your early personal computers, software, and 
memorabilia - you could win a free trip to 

The Computer Museum in Boston 

Your old, dusty "thinker toy" may now be 
ready to become a treasured museum piece. 
The Computer Museum in downtown Bos
ton - an international museum dedicated 
entirely to computing - is searching for the 
very best and most unique relics of the per
sonal computer revolution. 

Computer
Land, CW 

Communica
tions, and 

The Com
puter Museum 

are working to
gether to bring 

these early relics 
out of your attic -..... ri~L···· and into the • collection of 

The Computer Museum. The museum is es
pecially looking for kit machines, proto
types, programs, output, newsletters and 
memorabilia of early computing from 
around the world. A selection of the finest 
items will be used to create an exhibit on the 

evolution of personal computers and a cata
log highlighting the 
Museum's collec
tions. If your sub
mission is accepted 
for addition to the 
Museum collection, 
you will be invited 
to the grand open
ing of the exhibit 
and will receive a 
bound edition of 
the catalog. If your item is selected as one of 
the five best "finds", you will also receive an 
all-expense-paid trip to Boston for the grand 
opening party. 

So, get up to the attic, 
down to the cellar and 
into your closets, and 
tell us what you find! 
Call or write the Muse
um for an official entry 
form, or send a photo 
and description of your 
items by March 1, 1986 

to: The Computer Museum, Personal Com-
puter Competition, 300 Congress St., Muse
um Wharf, Boston, Massachusetts USA 
02110, (617) 426-2800, Telex: 62792318. 

The 
Computer 
Museum 11 CW COMMUNKATIONSIINC. 

Entries wi ll be judged on significance, rarity, date , completness and condition . Items particularly sough t include pre-1980 machines, 
ea rl y se rial numbers (get those number I 's out), mach ines made for purchase outside of North America (even modern machines are 
sought in this category); first releases of software such as first releases of operati ng systems, languages and mass-marketed and original 
app lica tions; and pre-1 980 photographs, newsletters, manuals and other records. The Computer Museum is a priva te non-profit 
ed uca tional institution. All donations are tax-deductible according to the provisions of the Internal Reven ue Service. Thinker Toys is 
a registered trademark of George Murrow & Murrow Designs, Inc. 
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JE520 Voice 
Synthesizer 

for Apple II, II+ ano ue Jameco 
Ma l f)rdfl< flflchonor, Wor1dw <dll 

ELECTRONICS JE520AP. ... $119.95 
JE523TS tsottwarel $ 9.95 

JE614 Numeric 
Auxiliary Keypad 

Serving the 
Computer Enthusiast 

Since 1974 

QUALITY COMPUTER 
PRODUCTS FOR 

APPLE II, 11+1 lie, lie 
and Macintosh* 

JE614 ....... $49.95 

12" Monochrome 
Monitor 

for Apple II, II+ //e and //c 
AMON .. . ... $99.95 

Joystick 
for Apple //e 

AJS-1 . .... . ·. $19.95 

Joystick 
for Apple II, //e and IBM 

UJS-1 . .... . . $29.95 

Now you can double the memory capacity and get 
an SO-column display format for your APPLE //e" 
computer at an affordable price. Just plug the 
JE864 card into your APPLE" and expand your dis
play to 80 characters per line. Perfect for word 
processing . The JE864 also features 64K bytes of 
additional memory to allow programming not pos
sible with standard APPLE //e" computers. Complete 
documentation included. 

JE864 ............. $69.95 

16K RAM Card** 
(Language Card) 

Th e JE860 RAM Card allows the 
Apple* II and II+ computers to expand 
from 48K to 64K. Complete with 
inst(uctions. 
JE86~ .. . ....... $39S5 

APPLE* Compatible Cards 
FOR APPLE II, II+ AND 1/e* 

RAM 
Disk! 

Five Key 
Software Programs! 

-

128K RAM Card** 
The JE868 is functionally compatible wnh the Apple 
II language card and can be utrl ized with all software 
that can be used with a standard 16K card. The 

~;~~~t~~~~~e~e;~~adr~i~~ggg,sm~ai~i~cl~g~~~ 
Memory Management System, utilities, diagnostics, 
demos, and RAM disk emulators for DOS 3.3, CP/M 
and Apple Pascal. Also features DOS relocator. 
Complete with instructions. 
JE868 (Expand-A-RAM) . .. $119.95 

Applesurance Diagnostic 
Disk Controller Card 

!~~e~~s~~t~~~~e ~go~ ~~':{~~~~1 a~~~· 3riv:5~~~= 
troller. The JE877 will verify and check the operat:ng 
hardware of your system each time you tum on your 
Apple II , II+ or lie." Test your RAM, ROM, CPU, and 
drsk drives. Diagnostic routines may be cancelled 
at the touch of a key. Complete with instructions. 

JE877 (DRV-1/Applesurance II) ••• $69.95 

Parallel Printer Card 
The JE880 Printer Interface board is an intelligent 

~~~:;;g~ ~~in~~;t ¥~~0J~a~so ~~~~~~ c~o~-~f;~i~ 
~~~t~~~r ~e~at~gi:Y~l'es~~IJg~F~jlJ,~~N),a"~k~ 
ages available for Apple II , II+ and //e." The Jhso 
is shipped configured for the Centronics standard 
and can be re-configured for other standards if 
necessary. Advanced text printing features include: 
video screen echo ON or OFF. auto/disable linefeed 
after carriage return, seVclear the 8th M of the 
output data, set left margin and more! Complete 
with instructions. 
JE880 (PRT-1) .... . . ...... $59.95 

Parallel/Serial Buffer Card 
The JE883 provides the user with up to 64K of addi
tional or buffered memory (18 pgs. of information). 

~~~~~~~ Fo~~5~~~J'~~~Ie ~~~~(8;.~en!~~ 
for operation. The JE883 includes a standard par
allel input with both parallel and serial (RS232) 

¥~~ ~ ~ :~ ii -~ ~7 i 
, ~~~~~~d o~~~~~~;,r,;'~~~~~~~~e~~~/~gf~~~t~~; I ....... w ...... 

~.rl;#....o> ~ ,., 

n!.,. 1' ,.Y....,J. ~ 

(one serial, one parallel) simultaneously. Complete 
with instructions. 
JE883 (P/S Buffer) • ...... . . $79.95 

KEYBOARD (KB-A68): 
• 68 Keys • 15-Key Keypad • Direct con
nection with 16-pin ribbon connector 
• Special features include automatic-key 
repeat, cursor control/numeric keypad, 
46 predefined func1ion keys (Applesoft~. 
DOS commands and CP/M~). 10 user
definable keys and more! • Color (keys) 
white/grey· Size: 14'12"L x 5'h'W x 1 Y, "H 
CASE (EAEC-1): 
• Accommodates KB-A68 • Pop-up lid 
for easy access • Fits power supply and 
motherboard· Size : 15'/,"Lx 18"Dx4Y• "H 

Price 

$20.00 Min. Order - US. Funds Only 
calif. Residents Add 6% or 6'h% Sales Tax 
Shipping - Add 5% plus $1.50 Insurance 
Sand S.A.S.E. for Quarterly Sales Flyer! 

1831 Jiiii~~a· ~.~·4$·.,~~~'.~'. ~-~.:· .. ~. 
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD 

BELMONT, CALIFORNIA 94002 
Phone Orders Welcome (415) 592-8097 

Telex No. 176043 

• Belt-driven • 143K formatted storage 
• Color matches Apple Computer 
• Works with Apple Controller or other 
Apple-compatible controllers (JE875) 
• Complete with connector - just 
plug into your disk con troller card 
• 35 tracks ·Size: 6"W x 3 '12 "H x 
8-9/16"D ·Weight: 4Y. lbs. 

ADD-514 ~= $139.95 
JE875 (Coc':~:ler $49.95 

APPLE"' Compatible 
51f•" Half-Ht~ Disk Drive 

• Direct drive • 143K fonnatted • 35 
tracks • Super quiet • Works with 
Apple Controllers or other compati
bles (JE875) above • Complete with 
connector- just plug into your con
troller • Size: 5'¥.'W x t %"H x B"D 
• Weight: 4 lbs. 

ADD-12 .... $129.95 
APPLE "' lie Compatible 
51f4 " Half-Ht. Disk Drive 
• Same specs as ADD-12 (above) 
except no controller necessary. 

ADD-lie .... $129.95 

MAC PAC 
for your Macintosh 
Includes: ProModem 1200 
external modem, cable and 
ProCom-M software. 
MAC PAC ... $349.95 

OPTIONS for 
PM1200/MAC PAC 
PM-Special #21ncludes 
Comm. Buffer, 512K Memory 
and Display. $249.95 

1200/300 Baud 212A 
Telephone Modem for your 
Apple II, II+ & //e. Just plug 
in - Hayes compatible! 
PM1200A ... $299.95 

300 Baud for lie 
Attaches to the rear of Apple 
//c. Built-in speaker. 



incider 
inCider magazine is published monthly by CW 
Communications/Peterborough, Inc. Entire con
tents copyright 1985 CW Communications/Peter
borough, Inc. No part of this publication may be 
reprinted, or reproduced by any means, without 
prior written permission from the publisher. All 
programs are published for personal use only. 

· All rights reserved. 

inCider is a member of the CW Communications/ 
Inc. group, the world 's largest publisher of com
puter-related information. The group publishes 53 
computer publications in 24 major countries. 
Nine million people read one or more of the 
group's publications each month. Members of 
the group include: Argentina's Computerworld/Ar
gentina; Asia's The Asian Computerwor/d; Aus
tralia's Computerworld Australia, Australian Micro 
Computerworld, Australian PC World, and Direc
tones; Brazil's DataNews and MicroMundo; 
China's China Computerworld; Denmark's Com
puterworld/Oanmark and MicroVerden; Finland's 
Mikro; France's Le Monde lnformatique, Golden 
(Apple) , and OPC (IBM); Germany's Computer
woche, Microcomputerwelt, PC Welt, Software 
Markt, CW Edition/Seminar, Computer Business, 
and Commodore Magazine; Italy's Computer
world ltalia; Japan's Computerworld Japan and 
Perso ComWorld; Mexico's Computerworld/Mex
ico and CompuMundo; Netherland's CW Benelux 
and Micro/Info; Norway's Computerworld Norge 
and MikroData; Saudi Arabia's Saudi Computer
world; Spain's Computerworld/Espana and 
MicroSistemas; Sweden's ComputerSweden, 
MikroDatorn, Min Hemdator, and Svenska PC 
World; the UK's Computer Management and 
Computer Business Europe; the U.S.' Computer
world, HOT CoCo, inCider, lnfoWorld, MacWorld, 
Micro Marketworld, PC World, RUN, 73 Maga
zine, and 80 Micro. 

Problems with Advertisers: Send a description of 
the problem and your current address to inCider, 
Route 101 and Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 
03458, attn. Rita Rivard, Customer Service Man
ager. If urgent, call (800) 441-4403. 

Problems with Subscriptions: Send a description 
of the problem and your current and/or most re
cent address to: inCider, Subscription Depart
ment, P.O. Box 911, Farmingdale, NY 11737. Or 
call (800) 645-9559, (800) 732-9119 in New York, 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. E.S.T. , Monday 
through Friday. If you have a problem with pay
ment, please have your mailing label and your 
cancelled check or .credit card statement in front 
of you. 

Change of Address: Send an old label or a copy 
of your old address and new address to: in
Cider, P.O. Box 911, Farmingdale, NY 11737. 
Please give eight weeks' advance notice. 

Microfilm: This publication is available in micro
form from University Microfilms International. 
United States address: 300 North Zeeb Road, 
Dept. P.R., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. Foreign ad
dress: 18 Bedford Row, Dept. P.R., London, 
WCt R4EJ, England. 

Dealers: Contact Raine Wirein, Direct and News
stand Sales Manager. inCider, Route 101 and 
Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458. Call (800) 
343-0728 

Back Issues: Send $3.50, plus $1 .00 postage for 
each copy to inCider, Back Issues Dept. , Route 
101 and Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458. 
For ten or more copies postage is a blanket 
$7.50. To order by telephone using VISA, 
MasterCard or American Express call (800) 258-
5473 from outside New Hampshire, or 924-9471, 
ext. 136, within New Hampshire. 

Submissions: We're always looking for first-class 
manuscripts at inCider. We'll consider publication 
of any material for the Apple. Guidelines for bud
ding authors are available-just address an enve
lope to yourself and include it with your recuest. 
Mail manuscripts, queries, or recuests for writers' 
guides to: inCider Editorial Offices, 80 Pine 
Street, Peterborough, NH 03458. 
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THE 
PLAYWRITER 

SERIES 
GREAT AMERICAN 
WRITING CONTEST 

WIN OVER $1,000 IN PRIZES 

PLUS publication and distribution 
of your book 

PLUS "new author treatment" 
including multimedia attention 

PLUS a computer 
for your school or library 

[\'ERY [NTRAI'iT WINS A PRIZ[I 
NO PURCHASE Nt:CESSARY! 

Contest Sponsors Include: D.C. Comics, 
Grolier Electronic Publishing, 

Run, lnCider, and Instructor Magazines 

Grand prize winners will be selected 
in 3 age categories: Adventures in 
Space (Grades 4 and below), Castles 
tt Creatures (Grades 5-6), Mystery! 
(Grades 7-12). 

EASY TO ENTER: Use PlayWriter - the new 
computer -assisted writing software series- to 
write and edit your story. Print it onto PLAIN 
PAPER. Send your un-Wustrated story and 
the completed entry blank below to Wood
bury Software. (DO NOT SEND ttARDCOVER 
BOOKS.) All entries become the property of 
Woodbury and will not be returned. Entries 
must be postmarked by January 31, 1986. 

Entries will be judged on the basis of: Content 
Originality, Grammar, Spelling, Overall Effect. 
Decision of the judges is final. 

,----------, 
Send to Woodbul)' Software 
127 White Oak Lane, CN I 00 I 
Old Bridge, NJ 08857'" 

Name __________________________ __ 

Address --------------------------

City 

State, Zip -------------------------

Phone --~---- Grade. ___ _ 

Sponsoring School ------------------
lif applicable) 

Sponsoring Library - ----------------
!if applicable) 
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